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Howe k Stetson

Previous to the Anniversary of the Great Bliz
zard we will inaugurate

age. A miscellaneous collection of skulls of
any given people would therefore be of no
value in such an investigation. To obtain
a collection of skulls of a number of nation-
alities, that should be taken from subjects
of all the same age, to have them all similar-
ly prepared and in sufficient numbers to
make it possible to draw any conclusions
from their comparison with each other,
would be manifestly impossible. More at-

tention has been given to the relative thick-
ness of different skulls, or rather to their
weight, from which their thickness map be
inferred. Of the large collection of crania
in the Army Medical Museum at Washing-
ton the thickest are those of negroes and
Alaskan Indians. The skulls of other In-
dians both of North and South America, in
tropical and temperate climes, and, of the
Eskimo, do not appear to be particularly
thick. Among the ancient Peruvian skulls
recently received by the museum, and the
ancient crania collected in Arizona last sum-
mer, there are frequent individual variat-
ions in thickness, but no tendency to unusual
thickness.

The conclusions from these fact is that ex-

posure to the sun probably does not cause
thickness of the human skull. In connect

Novelties in Dress Goods and Silks, and an Un

eighty old. I don't feel any older in thought
and spirit than I did when I was 'forty. No,
yon mustn't look among ns boys of eighty
for your old men.

According to a Florida correspondent of
the Germantown Telegraph, the business of
orange growing in that State is already over-
done. The crop of this year is the largest
ever produced and amounts to abont three
million boxes, or 450,000,000 oranges. The
transportation companies have had all they
could do to move the crop, and the season at
the North has been favorable to a large con-

sumption, otherwise the crop would have
been a calamity rather than a blessing.
Thousands of boxes of oranges have decayed
in the orchards and the highest price paid on
the ground has been $1 per box, while very
many have been sold at 50 cents a box. The
attempt to ship fruit to Europe has not been
a success, cold storage has been tried without
profit, and wine making and other means of
nsing the fruit have been tried and abandon-
ed. The finest oranges will not sell for as
much, buBhel for bushel, as Illinois corn,
Michigan potatoes or Kansas wheat.

paralleled Sale of General Dry and Fancy Goods,

ently describe by conatrast, which is a fact
which doea not seem to kave occurred to the
writer. Doubtless at heart he is loyal to
the English girl, and does not admit, even
in debate, that her supremacy of maiden-
hood can be disputed. When he says that
American girls have shown that they can
receive, travel and live without chaperons,
escorts or husbands, he seems to mean that
they have shown this distinctiveby, as com-

pared with other girls. When he adds that
they are fast developing a bright, clear, in-

telligent, self-relia- ponrageous and re-

freshing variety of the human race, can be
mean that it is a new variety of girl, and
that it is not perfectly familiar in England.
So in the other passage, when, supposing the
American girl transformed into the British
matron, he remarks, with evident admiration,
"we may still hear from her lips the wit and
shrewdness, the accute accent, the intelli-
gent question, and the rapid repartee that
proclaim her original nationality," would he
have us understand that these are not the
characteristics of the British matron of to-

day? Or does he Intimate only that the
coining of the Americans will but enlarge
the nnmber of these delightful ladies?

The writer certainly seems to describe by
oonstrast, but he has wisely left a little
cloud in which to envelop his restreat in case
of emergency. Certainly we need not press
him. Whatever he may think or say of the
English giri,Jhehas spoken well and truly of
her American sister. His description ap-
plies to the girl who grows up amid the av-

erage conditions of the American life, the
girl who is portrayed in her jejune condi-
tion in Henry James' Daisy Miller. The two
chief qualities of that young woman, as
represented by the shrewd and subtle ar-

tist, are self-resp- and The
perplexity of the phenomenon to the foreign
reader lies in the fact that she does what the
European girl without self-respe-ct does.

An Electric Omnlboi io London.
From the St. Jame's Gazette.!

Mention has already been made of the fact

a Special Sale oi bpring

inimitable in quality.
One of Our Best Customers.

Ribbons.
Below we quote prices on Satin Ribbons

just bought, which are very much nnder the
market :

8c for No. 7 Pure Silk Gros Grain.
10c for No. 9 Pure Silk Gros Grain.
12Jc for No. 12 Pure Silk Gros Grain.
15o for No. 16 Pure Silk Gros Grain.

t3F" This is just abont half price.
Gloves.

59c for 5 button rt:llcp top Kid Gloves,
worth 75c.

Bnttons and Trimming.
2c for Imported Metal Buttons, worth 10c.
5c Metal Buttons, actual value 20c.
25c for French Steel Buttons, actual value

62Jc.
Persian Bands, all colors, lowest prices.

Handkerchiefs.
In strolling around the great jobbing cen-

ter of New York onr buyer came across 65
dozen genuine imported Silk Bandanna
Handkerchiefs. The owner said: "I am go
ing to Washington, ana Dei ore i go now
much will you give for those tfandannas ;
Kind of think I will feel easier when shaking
hands with the President; if they are sold,
four years from now they will be just as
good as ever." "Give yon so much," the
buyer said; "they are worth just as much in
Connecticut now as they were last October."
We got them; here they are :

17c each, genuine imported 21 inch Silk
Bandanna Handkerchiefs; positively never
sold nnder 50c; this is a great bargain.

5c each, genuine imported 24 inch Turkey
Red Bandanna uotton uandkercniets; nev-
er sold nnder 15c.

Hamburg- Flounces.
We bought out the entire stock on hand of

a St. Gall manufacturer and importer last
Friday and will open Monday morning 500
pieces 15, 23 nd 45 wide Cambric and
Swiss Flounces at the lowest prices ever
known since Dry Goods were sold in New
Haven. Positively the values are unprece-
dented, look in our windows and marvel
at the bargain.

12Jc a yard, 100 pieces Hamburg Edgings;
sold in no store under auc.

25c a yard, 15, 23 and 45 inch Flounces;
some ot tnese are actually wortn ouo, none
less than 42c.

25c a yard, Hamburg Allover; old price 50c.
39c a yard, 45 inch Flouaces and Alio vers;

the equal never put on a couter under too.
59c a yard, 45 inch Flounces; guaranteed as

eood as sold in this city at si and Si. 2D.

12Jc each, 100 dozen Ladies' Mull Ties, the
latest thing, wortn xac.

Ladies', Misses' and Chil
dren's Cotton Under-

wear and Corsets.
Second Floor. Special Values.

11c for Lsdies' Corset Covers, made of good
cotton.

2$c for Ladies' Corset Covers, trimmed, per
fect ut: actual value d7c.

50c for a combination of six different styles
in Ladies' Walking Skirts, Chemise, Draw-
ers and Night Kobsa; these are worth from
65o 80c each.

$1.00 for a combination of five styles Ladies'
Walking Skirts, Chemise, Drawers and
Night Robes; values that were never until
now sold nnder $1.25 to $1.50.

Look at onr line of Corsets and Children's
Waists.

25c for imported Lawn embroidered Aprons,
worth 50c.

E & CD.

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

unapproachable in price,
Comparison Will Make You

Silks.
$1.00 per yard, 66 entire new shades and

effects Surah Silks in Brocade and Stripe,
the beBt and nicest combinations yon ever
saw.

55c a yard, 22 inch Plaid Surah Silks, worth
$1.00.

59o a yard, 22 inch Black Surah Silk, actual
value 87c.

Dress Goods.
Two Bargains to start the month with that

re eieaishiDgly cheap.
83o a yard, 40 inch all wool Stripe Tricot,

sold at 50o.
50o a yard, 46 inch Fancy Wool Plaids, pos

itively worth 75o.

Gent's Wear.
25c for large size Teck Scarfs, satin lined,

new designs, actually sold on this street at
75o.

25c for new purchase of Suspenders, every
pair worth 50c.

25o for Men's Fancy Half Hose, latest styles,
every pair worth ouo.

Cloak Department.
AH of onr Ladies' and Misses' Winter Cloaks

we offer this week at abont 50c on the
dollar.

Hosiery Counter.
Unapproachable Values for the People.

17o for Ladies' Printed Hose, warranted fast
colors, and guaranteed sold in most places
at 37ic.

25c for Ladies' Jersey Vests, shell stitoh
neck and sleeves (bound); a bargain usual-

ly sold at 50o.

Cottons.
24o a yard for 9-- 4 Bleached Sheeting; this is

a very low price.
89c for large size Crochet Qailt, marked

down from tl.
Special Price; 10c a yard for Nottingham

(Jurtain Lace, never sola nnaer i to.

Housekeeping: Goods.
This is the Bargain counter of New Ha

ven; everdody says it; everyDOdy Knows it;
Comparison has doubled our sales this year
so far.
4c a yard, one case Check Nainsooks; this

is a great bargain.
10c a yard, one case check and stripe Nain-

sooks: same as sold in other places at 15c.
49c for 4-- 4 Raw Silk Table Covers, fringed;

this is the third and last lot, cannot pur-
chase more under 65c a dozen.

12c, 19o and 21o, 3 bargains in Huck and
Damask Towels, tne admiration ot every
buyer, positively worth 17o, 25c and 33c.

85o for one dozen Napkins, full selvedge,
same as sold in this city at $1.

75o a yard for 70 inch Bleached Damask,
new patterns, and same as sold at SI.

5c a yard for Brown Linen Crash; we know
this is sold at 7c.

Notions.
Quotations that are Worth Reading.

lOo for package Lubin's Toilet Powder. .
5c for bottle Vaseline.
5o for bottle Ammonia
5c for bottle Blueing.
5o for bottle Shoe Dressing.
19c for 4 packages Toilet Paper.
10c for Pears' Soap
5o for pure Olive Oil imported Castile Soap.
10c for 3 papers Jngusa Erass lns.
4c for paper best needles, containing 50

needles.
10c for Wax Back (English) Toothbrush.
5o for good Bristles Toothbrush.
4o for spool six-co- rd Thread.
25o for 6 spools Coats' or Wiilimantic Thread
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SEAL PLUSH SACQUES
At Cost.

MUFFS and BOAS
At Cost.

MONKEY MOFFSiCOLLABS
At Cost.

Fur Rugs at Cot.Fur Robes at Cost.
SEAL GLOVES AND CAPS AT COST.

A Good Time to buy Furs Low of

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
995 Chapel Street.

Stahl & Hegel.

FURNITURE,

CARPETS, Etc.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

IN THE CITY,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

8, 10, 12 Church Street,
Ja9 NEW HAVEN. CONN.

THE TBIUMPH

Self-Wringi- ng Mops.
They are found in use to be very desirable

and obviate a good many objections to the
common Mop. For sale at

412 and 414 STATE STREET,

Robert IS. Bradley & Co.

CHAMOIS SKINS.
A new lot just received of desirable sizes

and fine quality. For sale at

413 and 414 State Street,
BY

ROBERT B. BRADLEY & CO.

BROOMS. BROOHS.
Of extra fine quality, made expressly for

ns. For sale to families by the dozen at
low prices. 412 and 414 State street.

OiraiWo.

QYSTERMEN
WILL FIND OUR

HIP RUBBER BOOTS,

Will Knee Protectors,

THE BEST 111 THE MARKET,

At a Low Price.

M.Bristol&Sons

854 Oliapel Street.

PURE SEEDS
FRESH for

and FARM,RELIABLE,

FIELD
iTvK ear!

"

GARDEN
SMN

FREE.

A Complete List of all Varieties

VEGETABLE
AND

FLOWER
SEEDS,

Roots, Bulbs, Plants, Shrubs,
Vines add Fruit Trees.

374 and 376 State street

REMOVAL.
rriHK well known Hardware, Faints, etc., estab--

a llsnment, iormeriy Known as
Kaglebart & Co.', 33 Broadway.Will remove Feb. 1, 1889, to

No. 5 Broadway,
TTnder the management of C. Enarlehart. A full
line ot Hardware, Faints, Oils, Qlass, etc., etc.. as
osnai. jaw ir

OF -

HORSES
JUST RECEIVED.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
SALE STABLES,

173 Brewery Street.

llslted in Connecticut.
Delivered by Cabbizbs is the City, 15

Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month, $3.00
fob Six Months, $6.00 a Year. The Same
Terms by Win.,

S1NCLK COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Ail letters and Inquiries in retrard to subscriptionsor manors or Dnsmesa snouia De addressed tc
TUB . JOURNAL AND COURIER,Siw Haven, Conn.

Notice!
We can net accept anonymous or return rejected

Communications. In all cases the name of tne
wncer win De required, not tor publication, but as a

Situations, Wants, Bents and other small adver
tisements, one Cent a Word each insertion.

Display advertisements One square one Inch)one Insertion, $1.20: each snbseouent insertion 40
osnts: one week S3. 20: onemonth, $10.00.

Obituary notices. In prose or verse, 16 cents peruue. nuuoeBoi ouxiis, marriages, ueatns ana
25 ccs. each. Local Notices 20 cts. per line.

AurerciBementson second pafre one price anna
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own lmme
diate business. all matter to be unobjectionable)
and tneir contracts oo not include wants, to ixjtfor saie. etc.

Special rates furnished onappllcatlon for contract
coverinp consiowra nip 'engtn oi lime, or a large
pace.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, 340; two squares, one year
$70; three squares, one year. $100.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBLISBKE

Evtbry Thursday Mobbing.
Single Copies 6 cents - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance 1.50 a year

Monday, march 4, 1SS9.
TUB DB1F.

Professor Alexander Graham Bell's letter
to Senator Hale concerning the defective
classes in this country is attracting attention.
The census returns of 1880 showed an in-

crease ain thirty years of 400 per cent., while
the increase of population was only a little
over 100 per cent. Professor Bell declares
that a careful examination of the census
figures shows that in the case of deaf-mut- es

this is not an increase due to a more accurate
enumeration, but a real and marked growth.
This is demonstrated by examining the statis-
tics of population by ages. It is found that
there is a larger proportion of deaf-mut- es

among the younger persons than among the
older, and that there is, in fact, a steady pro-

portionate increase, going down the scale of
age, until quite young children are reached.
In 1850 there were reported 9,803 deaf-mute- s a
out of a population of 23,000,000 while in
1880 there were reported 33,878 out of a
population of 50,000,000 an increase more
than doable that of the population. Of
those born deaf who were living in 1880

nearly one-thir- d were nnder twenty years of
age, and nearly one-ha-lf were under thirty.

The great increase among congenital deaf- -

mutes is ascribed to intermarriages. These
began about seventy years ago, and have now
become so common that Professor Bell be-

lieves that not less than 90 per cent, of the
marriages of deaf-mut- es are with deaf- -
mutes. Oat of 1,443 cases of maniage, the
statistics of which he has collected,only 5 per
cent, were with hearing persons. Deaf-mu- te

children born of deaf-mu- te parents are now
numbered by hundreds, and the proportion
of deafness among the offspring, where this
system of marriage is continued, goes on in
creasing. There are cases on record in which
deafness has been handed down in this way
through three, four and even five genera
tions. Professor Bell and others think that
if this custom is maintained, it may result
"in the formation of a deaf variety of the
human race in America in whioh all, or most
of the children will be born deaf." Never
theless deaf-mute- s will probably continue to
inter-marry- .

KOITOKIAL nUTES.
A law making train robbery punishable by

death has jast been passed by the Arizona
legislature.

It is estimated that the present population
of the United States is 64,000,000. The total
Inorease ia said to be 100,000 m month, ex
clusive of immigration, and last year the in
crease by immigration was 513,000. At this
rate the next census, which will be taken in
July, 1890, will show about 67,000,000.

Dr. J. M. Edmunds, in a dental monthly,
advocates the implanting of metallic roots
in the jaw and the building of artificial teeth
upon them. He believes that this method
opens new possibilities for dentistry. By
planting two metallic capsuls io the rear jaw
and two in the forward portion, he thinks it
practical to lay a foundation for a complete
set of permanent teeth.

Exeriments with a new explosive in Eng-
land are interesting. It possesses under or-

dinary circumstancs a striking disinclination
to explode. Hammer it, it is as harmless as

clay. Put it in the fire, it smoulders dully.
Apply friction, it is unresponsive. Shock it
with an electric spark or even a lightning
bolt, it is as harmless as a brickbat. Put a
mass of it on a pile of gunpowder and ignite
the latter.it is hurled to one side nnexploded.
In brief, it may be handled and transported
as safely as so much sand. But apply a de-

tonating cap properly and it explodes with
terrific force, far greater and more destructive
than that of dynamite, giving off no smoke,
no flame and no noxious fames.

Among the letters of condolence which the
Emperor Francis Joseph received on the
death of his son was one signed by "the
Mother of Oberdank." In 1883 Oberdank
was arrested for having a shell in his posses
sion when the Emperor visited Trieste. He
was tried and condemned to death. His
mother sent au appeal to the Emperor for his
pardon. So did Victor Hugo. His majesty
refused the pardon and Oberdank was exe
cuted. "Unhappy father," says the mother
in her letter to the Einperor, "I regret that
on account of the tragic death of your only
son you are compelled to feel the same pangs
that I, a poor abandoned mother, felt on the
morning of the 20th of December, 1883."

The Philadelphia Bulletin (Republican) ad
vises would-b- e officeholders in this way: Let
those who think they ought to have "recog
nition" nnder the new administration look
back upon the Federal officeholders In this
city for the past ten or twenty years, Repub
licans and Democrats, those in high places
as well as those in low places, and how com-

paratively few will they find who are better
off in repntation, comfort and fortune than
they were when they entered the public ser-

vice, or than they might have been if they
had gone into some private business? As
we have already said, it is not a disgrace to
ask tor an office. But is it a wise act on the
part of most of those who do it? Does it pay
them? Would not the one in twenty Re

publicans who are "getting np petitions" be
better off in the long run if he were to earn
bis living as the other nineteen do?

On the coldest day of this winter o-

retary Hugh MoCnlloch was observed by
reporter making calls on foot, and without
an overcoat: He said: At eighty years of
age I do not need any extra wraps, and
cannot see that I am not in as good health
as ever. I oan remember when I used to
ride horseback between Fort Wayne and In
dianapolis, and I could ride all day when the
mercury was below zero without having to
get down, as others did, to warm my feet.
I can remember when I thought a man old
at fifty. Afterward I moved the limit to
sixty. Then I concluded that a really old
man was seventy. Sometime afterward
changed my mind about being old at eighty,
Now I wonder that anybody can consider

FOR THE

BALL SEASON,

Ladles' Fancy Dresses for Balls
and Parties Cleaned at

Sbort notice,

DRY OR WET PROCESS.

Cent's Dress Shirts, Vests, etc..
done np elegantly.

THE FORSYTH DYEING
AND

LAUNDBYING CO.

OFFICES :

Not. 87S and 645 Chapel Street.

IT IS A FACT !

THAT WE DO UP

Luce Curtains aiifl Blankets
ALMOST

EQUAL TO NEW.
ALL

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Finished with our elegant Elastic finish Try

us and you will be pleased.

NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY

22 State and Court streets.

UrotstBtous, tc.

TABLE PEACHES.
Here Is A Bargain.

3 Cans of peaches for 25c, worth 20c per can.

Large assortment of canned goods at bottom prices.

Ecgs. Bscs.
Cooking egOT 16c per dozes.
Fresh country eggs 5 dozen for 90c.
Creamery butter, 25c, 28c, 32c.
Our S2o butter is choice.

A Great Variety of Oranees
10c per dozen and upward.

Finest Florida Oranges this season 35c, 30c, SSc

per dozen.
lemoos ioc per uozen.
Potatoes 55c per bushel.
Yellow Onions 50c per bushel, 15c a peck.
Dried and evaporated fruits,prunss, etc., poultry

and Meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

Cor. Congress Avenue and Hill street.
Down With the Prices of Every

thing.
Turkeys and Chickens a specialty .

Rack Steak 8c to 10c lb.
Round Steak from 10c to 14c lb.
Loin Steak 14c to 16c lb.
Porterhouse Steak 18c to 23c lb.
Corned Beef 80 lbs SI; Salt Pork 10c lb.
IlirVl U. A .V. ,1J ...v .".r.of Beet cheaper than wholesale figures.

IS. sUUU.ll Hti KUt.K'8,
1. 2 and 8 Central Market.

Broadway Cash Store.
PRIME BEEF.

Rack Steak 10c lb.
Bottom Round 8 teak 12c lb.
Top Round Steak 14c lb.
But Tenderloin Steak 10c 18c.
Porterhouse Steak 8c 80c lb.
Chuck Roast Beef 10c lb.
Prime Rib Roast 12c 14c lb.
B-- ef to stew 5c 8c lb.
Plate and Corned Beef 5c lb.
Shoulder Cloud (boneless) 14c lb.
Beef Liver 8c lb
Beef Tongues 14c lb.

And Many more Barcalns.
Paul Jente & Bro.,

ng 101 to 107 Broadway.

C. E. HART & CO.,

Cor. Church and Elm sts.
WK OFFER :

Capons, Spring Broilers, Boston
xeaa iiciinco, uiuuiuiiand Radishes.

Examine our choice line of

ALL NEW GOODS.

For this day's trade we have Just received some

EXTRA. CHOICE

CUT FLOWERS.
Visitors welcome.

01H filaml Austin & Gilbert.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
1,000 dozen fine fresh laid eirgs 18c doz, 8 dfzen for

Ri, guaranteed lo suit ana to no nt iur ,m muis.
35 tubs flue table butter 38c lb; io 21 lb tubs 25c lb

a bargain.
A splendid table butter 23j lb. ad tOc lb by the tub.
We are selling a full cream cheese 10c lb.
A few Edam cheeses left 85c each.
Full dressed Turkey 20c lb.
Full dressed chickens ITc lb.

Oranges and Ieiiion.
Splendid Oranges for cutting up 10c dozen.
Florida Oranges 25c dozen.
Bright juicy Lemons 10c dozen.
A splendid canned Corn 8c can.
1,000 dozen cans Guilford Tomatoe 10c, $1 10 doz.
50J dozen cans fine table peaches l?c can. 6 cans St
Canned Pineapples 14c can. Barllett Pears 16c can

Dried Fruit! Dried Fruits!
Old fashioned dried apples 7c, 4 lb 25c.
New evaporated apples 8c, 7 lb 50c.
New dried Whortleberries 18c lb.
New pittad Cherries 20c lb.
New evaporated Raspberries 25c lb.
New evaporated unpealed Peaches '2c lb.
New evaporated pealed Peaehea 18c lb.

Many other bargains In the dried fruit line.
' Molasses. New Crop.

Fane New Crop Porto Rico molasses 50c gallon.
Vanpv li i ra SaH Hvran iiV -- linn.
Sugar Cured Hams lie lb Smoked Shoulders 10c lb
500 bbls kindling wood 8 bbls 1.

Remember we can save yon money by
burins; your groceries of as.

D. M.WELCH & SON'S,
S8 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

MOLASSES.
Fancy New Crop P. R. Molasses

FOR SALE AT

Lowest Market Price,
BY

STODDARD, KiMBERLY & CO

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Har en, Conn.

For the Finest OystersIN THE CITY, GO To
AUSTIN ALLIIVCr'S,

n91 ly 982 CHAPEL STREET.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
TALC BARK BUILDIH9

COBNEB CHAFXL AMD STATE BTe

POPULAR PRICES
ATTRACT THE PEOPLE.

Among- our leaders for this
week be sure and examine the
following:

12 bartons pure silk crown
edge Moire Ribbons, in 7 and 0,
at ioc per yard; usual prices are
15 and 20c; all desirable shades.

10 dozen (small lot) 4 but-
ton Suede Gloves, 59c per pair;
never sold in any city for less
than 75c. Jixamine these early
in the week, as there are only
126 pairs in this lot.

Black Guinet Silks at 50c per
. yard; would be very cheap at 69c.

Just received another lot (64
pieces) hand-mad- e Torchon La-

ces at 5c, 8c, ioc and i2j4c per
yard; these laces are under price.

50c Dress Goods.
This is the popular price for

a Spring dress. We offer on
this counter Plain Goods, Mix-
tures, Stripes, Plaids and Checks
in Mohairs, Serges, Foules,
Cashmeres, Beiges, etc., etc.
You will find fabrics in this lot
that will wear as well as $1.00
goods. Just look through this
lot and see what a fine Dress
you can buy for $5.00.

Spring Gloakings
In new and handsome Stripes,
Checks and Fancies; the choicest
patterns produced and at lowest
prices ; also Black Woolen
Cloakings, in new twills and
fancy wales, in spring weight.

Spring shipment of Unshrink-
able Flannels just received.
This lot includes light steel
blue, light brown mixtures in
plain and twills, heavy athletic
twills and cream white Flannels,
all widths and weights, all of
which are unshrinkable.

Bargain Day, Friday, Mar. 8.

HOWE & STETS0N,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

"

2tUtS, CBtts. Stc.
Masury's Kailroad Colors,

Masury's Liquid Colors,
MeCloskey's Liquid Wood Filler,

Crockett's Preservative,
Crockett's Spar Composition,

Mixed Paints, all shades,
Window Qlass, all sizes,

Varnishes, all grades,
fc'and Paper, Glue,

White Lead and Oil,
or Ever j-

- Description.
THOMPSON & 15 E LD EN,

396 AND 398 STATE STREET.

gtavtts, Manses, Sec.

F. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
drFICK 1VO George, eor. Tempi Str

STEAM HEATING BUItDINa.
H-P- EST! TIATKS lilVfcN.

FIRST CLASS

PLUMBING & GAS FITTING
J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St.

The Richmond Range.
4mnrir. hart mnr it.'ii " is what evervbodv bats.J All who intend purchasing a Ramre should
not fall to call ana see "ina tiijnnKjv. vu
exhibition at the store of

SILAS CAI.PI,
19 tf 36 State street.

HOUSE KEBPIKb
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

Foi- t-

HOUSEKEEPING
P. J. KELLY & CCS.

Klleken Furniture,Parlor Furniture,Bedroom Furniture,
Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,lleddlne, ate., 4ce.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Lsncest variety to select from at the lowest prices .

Goods can be paid for on weekly o- - monthly pay
nta without extra charm -

18, 830, 831, 833, 933 and 834
QR AND AVENUg.

THE NEW HUB RANGE
WITH

Patent Wire Gauze Oven Door.

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT.

FOB BALI BY

S. E. DIBBLE,
dS9 IflHNlKlI!.

B Q. RUSSELL,
Arckltect,

89 Chapel .treef, np itlr

ion with this subject it is interesting to note
that among the Australians the sinus fronta
lis is generally found to be solid in the
males, instead of being hollow, as in the
skulls of other races. This bone in the male
Australians generally extends etraight across
the head, the lower side overhanging the
eyes so that they seem to loos out from nn-
der it, while in the North American Indians
a modification of shape deprives them so
that heavy look about the forhead. The
heavy sinus fortalis of the Australians of
course, increase the weight of the skull.

At, WAV'S A ItlORinoN.
The "Latter Day Saint" ot To-da- y and

Why He la a Saint.
From the New York Tribune.

The Mormon president, John Taylor, a
short lime before his death, said in answer
to a question as to what he expected from
the incoming democratic administration:
' We do not, as a people, expect much from

either of the political parties of the United
Statee. We shall get no favors from any of
them, but must struggle along against their
opposition as beat we can until we have pow-
er enough to demand and enforce our
rights." By his subsequent conversation he
made it clear that he expected the attain-
ment of Btatehood to give the saints this
power, but this ultimate hope was the one
which always inspired Brigham Young, and
which is in the grain of ilormonism y,

namely, that the Mormon will eventually
'possess the whole earth," and the rest of

mankind will be scattered "like chaff from a
Bummer threshing door." These are some of
the comforting anticipations which have
helped to Bustain them through all their
tronbles, and the priesthood as well as the
rank and file bslieve in their fulfillment just
as firmly now as they did when "King Brig-ham- "

taught them in the Tabernacle.
The other Jay 1 asked a young saint whom

I have known for years what was his candid
belief abont the intention of the Mormons
in pretending that they were willing to have
a clause in the constitution (in case of ad
mission to the Union), forever abolishing
and condeming the practice of polygamy.
Though he H not himself a polygamist, and
has not been considered a close follower of
his creed, he was quick to take up the cud
gels lor the saints and said:

we know the government has no right to
force upon us such a condition, and that
having done so there would be nothing to
prevent a majority or tne people trom re-

pealing the clause and enacting a law per
mitting the practice of plural marriage as a
religions tenet among the members ot such
church or churches as deem it proper. The
saints, as you know, regard that part of their
religion, like the rest of it, as having been
established by a divine decree which is high
er than any. earthly law. No matter what
laws there may be to conflict with our reit
gious duty, we do not hesitate to obev uod
rather than man. Would it not be an out
rage on human nature to force us to abstain
from a practice which to us is sacred, after
we had gained the rights of statehood which
ought to secure to us every boon ot absolute
home rule? Atter all, oar practice or celes
tial marriage is purely a domestic concern
which can auu doea street nobody except
ourselves and our families. It is, so far as
the world is concerned, a private contract
whioh is entered into by all the parties of
their own free will and accord. While I be
lieve that those who have signed the memo-
rial to Congress asking for admission, and
those who have framed the law with the non
polygamy clause as a part of the proposed
constitution have acted in perfect good faith
so far, I do not believe teat each a pledge
could or ought to stand any longer than it
would take for us to acquire statehood and
repeal it. Thousands of the Mormons who
are not polygaoiiats, and probably would not
practice the doctrine if there were a free law
allowing it, think just as I do on this point.
I should not ot course wish to be quoted,
but this is my candid belief, and I should
think any fool coaid Bee how utterly absurd
it would be to expect ns to keep a promise
made under coercion after we had gained our
point and had the whip in our own hands."

Asked wnat ne considered tne caier argu
ment in favor of polygamy, he replied:
'That it is a direct command from heaven."

"That is intangible because demonstration
on either side would be rather difficult. But
do you not somehow base the practice on the
immoral relations that orten exist between
the sexes?''

"In opposition to them; yes, we substitute
marriage or libertinage."

'Would not married libertinage be a bet
ter name for it?"

"No, I think not. We hear a great deal
of sentimental twaddle about plural marriage
breaking up the home, and about it being so
much better tor 'every man to have his own
wife and every wife her own husband; but
the trouble about all this is that the men of
no sect or race live up to it that is an au-

thenticated fact, and if you don't give them
polygamy they resort to debauchery that's
the English of it." This ia one of the stock
Mormon arguments in favor of polygamy.
"Of coarse," he continued, "some women
are wronged here as elsewhere; but among
us as a people the moral irregularities to
which we'were referring are unknown." He
spoke with positive assurance, as if he be
lieved he was stating a truth. His state
ment, however, is scarcely borne out by evi
dence- - It is well known that many of the
soldiers of the fort on the hill have sweet
hearts among the young saints, many of
whom are polvgamoas wives who are dis
contented with their lot. It is more than
hinted too that a large class of the youDg
saints are known to visit places of doubtful
reuute.

The sentiments quoted are those of more
than four-fift- hs of Utah y. Every
Mormon who has been convicted and pun
ished on a charge of polygamy is regarded
as a martyr, and execrations are called down
upon the heads of all legislators who make,
and all judges and other officers who enforce,
the law. Franklin S. Richards, who is now

Washington to argue the case for the
Mormons btfoie the congressional commit'
tee, is a Mormon bred in the bone, and be
lieves y, as his father did before him,
that polygamy was a sacred privilege to
which the saints were entitled. Born in the
polygamous relation, he regarded it as good
himself because it produced him, and he is
making a fat salary by his constant legal
service to the church. But when he is plead
ing for the admission of the territory on the
ground of the people's loyalty, he knows in
his heart that he is simply "stooping to
conquer," and that such fragile pledges as
Mormon politicians have made against po
lygamy are merely for purposes of expedien
cy, as a means to au extremely desirable end,

THE AMEIIICAN GIRL.
Her Two Chief Qualities Self-Respe- ct

and e.

A pleasing and constant topic of English
writers is the American girl, writes George
William Cartis in Harper's Magazine for
March. One of the later commentatois says
of her. "American girls have shown that
they oan receive, travel and live without
ohaperons, escorts or husbands, and are fast
developing a bright clear, intelligent, self-relia-

courageous and refreshing variety of
the human race." And again, "Even if in
future years the slender Yankee belle is hid-

den behind the ampler beauty of the Eng-
lish from her lipsmatron, we may still hear
the wit and shrewdness, the aocute accent,
the intelligent question, and the rapid re-

partee that proclaim her original national,
ity." The "society" pictures in the papers
and magazines represent the dismay of the
British matron with marriageable daught-
ers as she surveys the avatar of the Ameri-
can divinity and rival. The essential differ-
ences of society in the two countries are at
once suggested, and the alarm of the watch
ful parents is justified.
' The passages that we have quoted appar--

Large Sales

LAUGHABLE.

Miss Westend "And can you always
judge of a man's character by the way he
laughs?" Social philosopher "Oh, no; not
by the way he laughs, but by what he laughs
at." New York Weekly.

They were sitting in the theater. One of
them had got a little confused about the play.

What act is this? The fourtn?" "JNo; it's
the third." "No, it isn't; it's the fourth."
"I know it's the third. I've only had two
drinks." San Francisco Chronicle.

Mistress "Marie, I saw yon kissing a man
at the kitchen door this morning. I want
you to understand that I will not stand that
sort of thing at all." Marie "Pardon me,
madam; I did not know the young man was

friend of yours. It shall not occur again."
Terre Haute Express.
Washington has struck a new craze that is

said to be extensively "English." The un
married women of that city nave taken to
wearing a specially designed parter on the
left limb. It is a sort of supplementary af
fair, and is never to be taken off, day or
night, for one year. New York Sun.

Ned It is no exaggeration of Harrison's
capacity for silence, Harry, to call him a
sghinx.

Wny so?"
Why, he got a shave, a hair cat and a

shampoo just befoie starting for Washing
ton, and not even tne barber could get up a
conversation with him. Chicago Herald.

SimonBtern (the auctioneer) "Here I haf
chenuine tiamont ring, vort' dree hundert

una feetty tollar. Der widow out a man dot
diad sudden has godder sell it. How mooch
am I offert?"

Customer (promptly) "Ten cents!"
Simonstern "Take it avay, nnt nay at

der desk. Chakey, pring der nexd lot!"
Judge.

Poung Pinchpennye (at the club) I hear
that some temperance crank says that the
abolition of treating would put a stop to in
temperance. What rot!

Curtewit Well, .finehpennye, it nobody
treated, it would put a atop to yours, at
least.

(There is between the two).
Town Topics.

Miss Bacon (they have been discussing
orchids) "And now, professor, I want you
to tell me all about the plant from which
electricity is made." Professor Hohonthy
(aghast) "The which?" Miss Bacon "You
certainly must have heard of it. Father
Bays its high cost prevents the general use or
electiio lighting I mean the electric plant."
Harper s Bazar.

Pleasantly Put Editor "lam pleased to
observe, Mrs. Blanque, that you are a sub-
scriber to my magazine. Do you find that
Infancy helpB you at all?" Mrs. Blanque
"Oh, indeed, ves. Wegive it to the baby in
stead of his father's books, and he doesn't
know the difference. Mr. Blanque used to
get very mad when Charlie tore his books to
pieces. Harper a liazar.

Customer (angrily) "Look here, Hafton,
what do yon mean by sending me this coal
bill a second time. Why, man, I paid that
bill a month ago and got a receipt for it!"
Hafton (consulting the books) "Um! Ah!
Yes, I see. Well, don t mind that, my dear
fellow. You see, my son was graduated
from a business college, and this ia some of
his double-entr- y bookkeeping." Pack.

Grocer (to clerk) What are you doin
there, Henry?

Henrv I am picking dead nies out ot those
dried currants.

tirocer You just let 'em alone. Do you
suppose that I am running this business for
fun? Do you tnink that I come down here
early at morning and toil all day jast for the
spirit of the thing? You let tnose Hies alone.

Arkansaw Traveler.
Fate's Revenge. Bottanny (at the Metro

politan Museum "Let's see your catalogue
Uld Masters,' .Painterly. Hans alakart

was one ot 'em, wasn't he? " .Painterly
Hardly, my boy. He hasn't been dead ten

ysars." Bottauny "Oh!" Painterly (an
hour later in the Museum of Natural History)

"Isn't that beautiful? How on earth do
they keep those leaves looking so fresh?"
BottanDy "Wax, my boy, wax. Ha, ha?"

"Mewa Epidemics."
I From the Chicago Journal.

While chatting with an insurance man
this morning, oar conversation drifted into
the subject of "newspaper epidemics," that

to say, instances where events such as
murders, fires, suicides, and so forth crowd-

ed once upon the other in rapid sequence
and, after suddenly ceasing for a time,
break out again. "That is true enough,
said my risk-taki- ng friend, ' 'and our com

pany was confronted the other day with
chain of circumstances that goes to prove the
truth of what I have been saying. On look
ing over oar account of losses, soma one in
the office discovered that for nearly two

years we had not paid a sinzle loss for fire in
a hat and cap concern. The peculiar cir
cumstance was duly noted and marvelled at,
and the very next day there was a nre in
Buffalo wholesale house. The names started
in tne oat and cap department, and were
principally confined to it. The loss was
trifling, but it supplied the deficiency our
clerk had brought to our notice. It seemed
after that that every hat and cap Btore in the
country on which we carried a risk had to
catch fire. There was a blaze in htat sort of
store almost every other day for nearly three
weeks, and long before the laat one was
chronicled we had come to look upon the ob
servant clerk as a veritable Jonah. The epi
demic of hat and cap fires seem to have died
out. however, and there isn't an employe
the company, from President down to office

boy, who dares to make an observation on
the particular kind of fires that strikes ns
most frequently. xes, tne ooservanr, ciers
retains his place, but he's gone out of the
business of compiling impromptu statis-
tics."

HEAT AND HEADS.
It I. Supposed that the Snn Will Har

den the HnmanSKall.
LFrom the Analyst.

One of the most interesting things men
tioned by Prof. Virchow in his little book

just published, entitled "Medical Remem-ranc- es

of an Egyption Journey," in which he
describes on excursion np the Nile as far as

the first cataract, is that the broken
skulls on the first great sepulchral fields, dat-

ing from Roman times, are as thick and
hard as Herodotus says those of the slain
Egyptians were in comparison with the brit-

tle ones of the Persians. The Greek histor
ian explains this by attributing it to

the early exposure of children to the heat of
the sun; and in many parts of Upper Egypt
the German travellers actually found young
childreen thus exposed during their parsnts'
absence in the fields In Immense clay bowls,
resembling in shape a champagne glass with
a stem, into whioh they were put without
shelter.

This discovery by Prof. Virchow is inter-in- g,

because it at once suggests the question
whether the proverbial thickness of the
skull of the negro has not been caused by ex-

posure tojthe sun,and whether it is a peculiar-
ity of savages of tropical countries that their
skulls are thicker and harder than those of
the inhabitants of temperate and colder
countries. Students of cranlology have nev-
er made any investigation to ascertain
whether the skulls of different races vary in

degree of hardness. It would be almost
impossible to make suoh an inquiry. As is

oil vnn t.ha hnman skull lnoreasea in
bardnaes front childhood to maturity and

AND

that an electric omnibus has been seen

threading its way through the maze of metro-

politan traffic. The new vehicle has room
for twelve persons inside. The door is
placed in the back in the ordinary way; bat
there is no "knifeboard," nor garden-seat- s

upon the roof; neither is there a box-sea- t,

which used to be so popular with suburban-rider- s.

Instead, the driver, who need not be
a mechanic, occupies a platform, which is
provided with steering gear, and the coach-
man is known as "the man at the weel."
He can calculate to a nicety the course
which he should take, his perch being suf
ficiently lofty to give him a good lookout.
His helm controls levers which are connected
with the front pair of wheels. These latter
are underneath the 'bus, aad they are protect-
ed by an arrangement corresponding" to the
cow-catch- er of the American locomotive.
The electric omnibus is the invention of Mr.
Radcliffe Ward, who has propelled the ma-
chine for upwards of 200 miles in London
thoroughfares, and has satisfied himself that
it can be managed with perfect ease, wheth-
er in climbing up Ludgate hill or the Hay- -
market, or turning in or out among the
hucksters' stalls of Leather Lane. A me
chanical brake brings the conveyance to a
standstill at command, and the speed can be
regulated at will.

Srg CSoo&s,
r4 a.

.
42. B.,

s,

ATTENTION!

if yon want to get more than the value of
your money in a good

DamaskKaphinor Table Linen,
We would advise yoa to purchase of us. The
reason why! We have j uat received a large
new line of goods. Handsome patterns, and
they are unusually low in price.

Damask and Huck Towels,
Hemstitched Linen Towels

and
Hemstitched Linen Table Sets.

TURCOMAN AND VELOUR

Tabic and Stand Covers- - --New
Patterns.

Wilcox & Oo.
7C17 &.3T 771

OH&PE1 STREET.

FURNITURE.
Our Spring stock is constantly

arriving.
We are prepared to show the

Largest and Best Selected
Assortment

EVEB EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.

CIIAMBEKLIff & CO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

Orange and Crown Streets.

k I M. Blair,
57, 59 &610RAJGEST,

PHKNITURIS DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted BedroemSuitptn theolt
ew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Battaa, Cane and Bush Sa&t Ohatr

reat variety, as low as can be bought.
UNDERTAKING

Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.
Bodies preserved without ice n the best manner.
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodcring acd

'isinfectine; Fluid.
A new lot of Folding ChairBnd ttonlsto rent to

partlAa or funeral.

TIIE OENUINE

Mae Hoff's Malt Extract,
THE FAVORITE

TONIC AND NUTRIENT,
Recommended by all prominent phy- - .

sicians since 1847, for
Ttrsnnnsla. Indigestion,

VursiiisT Mothers, Lung
Troubles, tne weak and
Debilitated.

jt Beware of Imitations.
rhe genuine has the signature of tf

HOFF" and "MORITZ EISNER"
on the neck of every bottle.

ThA 4TJri- EISNEK fc MENDELSON CO.
rtinA" iB DUt SOLE AGENTS FOR
up in taiB THE UNITED STATES.

ityie or oot-tle- a 6 Barclay Street.
only. NEW YORK.

IMPORTED

HAIR BRUSHES,
In fine assortment; also a full line of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
DRESSING COMBS,

AT

E. HEWITT a GO.'S,
Formerly

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
T44 Chapel Street,

Small Profits.

Clothing cannot be bought
without money, but we will
sell substantial, well made
Clothing, from
ble materials,
very best workmen, for

LESS MONEY

honest, dura
made by the

quality can be
elsewhere in

99

Than the same
purchased for
America.

Don't take our word for this
statement, but try us and be
convinced of its truthfulness.

OPEN EVENINGS.

BOSTON CLOTHING COHI,
853 Chapel Street.

&. W. TOWIE, Manager.

Bloater mackerel,fAPI Ood, fall caught; the best In the world.
V HALL SON,
Tall 770 Chapel street.taWFnUlf. Hsw Bevm.Ooaa.
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S. GAMBLE.,

for the two-stor- y brick dwelling house Geo.
Faulhaber intends to build soon; for the
three-stor- y fram9 building, stores on first
floor, to be built by Mrs. Ellen Kilbride at
the corner of Walnut and Wallace streets, and
also for a brick parsonage in one of the local
parishes.

Architect Henry Austin has planned the
two story frame dwelling, modern cottage
architecture, cost about $3,500, to be erected
by Jule A. Rida on Cassias street, the new
street opened by Massena Clark through his
lands just below the Howard avenue railroad
bridge and named after a City Hall engineer.

Over in Fair Haven there has been a con-
stant succession of new houses, many of

BUILDING OPERATIONS.
Unusual Activity In Real Estate Anti-

cipated bv tbe Dealers Purchase of a
Tract of Land on Edwards Street-Hou-ses

to be Erected Tbls Sprlns A

Block Corner or Mechanic street A

Fast Growing Section or tbe City A
New School Bulldlns In Other Sec-

tions St. Paul's New Pariah Build-
ing:.
Mr. George Hugo, formerly in the grocery

business on Edwards street and a brother of
Clerk Philip Hugo, has bought of

Mr. J. Burton Hine a tract of land on Ed-

wards street about 140 feet front, opposite
No. 8's engine house, and will erect four
handsome frame houses upon the purchase.

THE SCIENCE OF LYING.

Its mysteries Expounded by Rev. Mr.
Balrd at the George street Church
Last Night Tbe Great Bane or Socie-
ty Irian's Enemy Aealnat Himself.
"That lying is both a science and an art is

very plain," said Rev. Mr. Baird at the
Third M. E. chnrch last evening, after
choosing Levitacns xix, 2: "Neither lie to
one another," as his text. "Bnt the differ-

ence between a lie and an untruth is very
marked," he continued. "A lie must have
in it the element of deception. There are
two modes of lying tbe direct, and the in-

direct. If we describe a thing in a way it is not
it is a lie. Some people say 'it is grand,' or 'oh,
it was horrid,' when it wasn't anything of
the kind. This is indirect lying. All this

F. M. BROWN.
I

WILL THIS

GRAND SPECIAL EXHIBITION

New Spni Dress Fabrics,
COMPRISING COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OP

Plain and Novelty Silks,
Plain and Novelty Dress Goods,

Combination Dress Patterns,
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams and

French Sateens.

In presenting this enormous collection of New Spring Dress Fabrics to our patrons we
beg to say that we feel justly proud of the envious reputation we have acquired by many
years of uninterrupted success. We also flatter ourselves, by exhibiting a thorough interest
and strict attention to the tastes and wants of the pnblic. Each and every item of this im-
mense assortment has been carefully selected and will be fonnd complete, from the plainand inexpensive fabrics to the most elegant and high novelty productions of the looms of
Europe and America.

We mention a few of the most popular weaves to be extensively used dnring the com-
ing season :

SILK DEPARTMENT.
Figured India and China Silks,Plain and Novelty Surah Silks,Brocaded Armure Silks,Faille Francaise, Peau de Sole,

Tricotincs, fthadanses,
Fancy Moire Satins, etc., etc.

PLAIN AND NOVELTY

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
It would be almost impossible to convey an ideaof the enormous collection of goods

under this heading. A visit of inspection will better serve to illustrate and delight our
patrons. We quote a few of the leading styles:

Silk and Wool Croise Epinglines,Carina Lustrines, Turkish Mohairs,India Twills, Rayure Fantasie.
SIDEBAND SUITINGS IN EXTENSIVE VARIETIES.

Ewtoitoil RoksanflCnliiiialieu Dress Patterns.
We beg leave to call particular attention to these High Art Novelties, and we can safely

say that the beautiful assortment of designs and colorings which we offer numbering over
500 distint styles, not two alike will cause more enthusiasm than any other class of goods
we have handled for many years.

We shall also exhibit in onr WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT complete lines ot

French and Scotch Ginghams and French Sateens.

w o --A.ro N"ow
NEW SPRING GOODS

F, M. BROWN k CO.
Importers and Retailers,

CHAPEL, f.REGSOIV AND CENTER STREETX,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FtJXIOSASING OFFICES i
NEW YORK, 394 BROADWAY. PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 Bl- -

Tbe msetlns at College street Church
Last Evening.

One of the series of meetings being given
at the various city churches by the City Mis-

sion society was given last night at the Col-

lege street Congregational church. Presi-
dent Dwight of Yale was to have presided,
but was indisposed and was not present. Af-

ter the opening exercises Rev. Dr. McLane
introduced Rev. Mr. Mosman of the city mis-

sions, who gave a brief summary of the work
being done by the mission. Then Mr. Marsh
of the Yale seminary spoke of the work the
seminary students were doing at the hospital.
Morrison Weimer of the Goffe Btreet mission
referred to the vicissitudes and trials in that
locality; of the peculiarity of the people and
their liberal thinking, especially young men.
Amos Alonzo Stagg, in a voice full of emo-
tion, told of the many young men who have
been picked ont of the gutter and now go
about with a look of elevation about them,
and with a eleanliness that they did not be-
fore possess, all because of labor by the un-

dergraduates of the college in the Grand ave-
nue mission. Mr. Thorpe spoke of the nt

evangelizing canvass of the city, and
said that the members of each church should
ask the pastor for two or three name of
families who do not attend church and thus
help to evangelize the city in a short time.

Entertainments.
THE HANLONS.

To-nig- at the New Haven Opera House,
the famous pantomimic comedy "Le Voyage
en Suisse" will be given its first representa-
tion here this season. The Hanlon Brothers
are always popular and sure to draw good
audiences iu New Haven. There is something
very attractive about the play and one can
enjoy it night after night and never grow
tired. From the first scene, when the coach
drawn by a real horse dashes in and upsetsits load of live freight, to the last act, when
the entire company appears to splendid
advantage, there is not a hitch or a dull fea-
ture.

THB GOUNOD CONCERT

Below is the programme for the Gounod
concert As will be seen it is a mos1

delightful one. Every seat in the parquet,
parqet circle and dress circle is reserved for
this concert, and a large and brilliant audi-
ence is assured:

PART I.
Eve" A Miracle Play (new) Massenet

Uiss Charlotte Walker, Mr. Albert Lester King and
Gounod society.

paet II.
"Gather Ye Rosebuds" (new) Blumenthal

The Gounod society.Aria Kitora Vincitor. Verdi
Miss Charlotte Walker.

a Thou Alone Lassen
b The Wood Minstrels Mendelssohn

The Gounod society.Aria "Cujus Animam" Rossini
Mr. Albert Lester King.March and Chorus Tannhauser WagnerThe Gounod society.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

The melodrama "Under the Lash" will be
presented at the Grand the first half of this
week. Walter S. Sanford is a talented young
actor and is supported by a strong company.
There are many thrilling situations in the
play.

UTILB PUCK.

Frank Daniels, one of the most popular
comedians of the day, will appear at the Hy-

perion night in "Little Puck."
As "Old Sport" he never failed to delight
large crowds, but when he commenced in a
play of his own his friends were doubly de-

lighted. Bessie Sanson is still his charming
support.

zozo.
"Zozo, the Magic Queen," will be seen at

the Hyperion on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. It is a spectacular play, the chief
characteristics of which are the magnificence
of the stage settings, the elegance of the cos
tnmes and the wierd grandeur of the various
scenes.

HARBOR LIGHTS.

The romantic and nautical drama "Harbor
Lights" will be the attraction at the New Ha
ven Opera House on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights, with Saturday matinee,
This will be its first production in this city.
The story is entertaining, the scenery strikingana tne cast strong.

The New Haven Tea and CosTee Co
Open y a sale of high grade tea 50c
pound, and give with each pound 1 cake
Pear's soap. R. W. Mills,

3S3 State street,

Tbe Homeliest man In Hew Haven
As well as the handsomest and others are in
vited to call on any druggist and get free
trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the throat
and lungs, a remedy that is selling entirely
upon its merits and is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all obromo and acute coughs, astnma
bronohitis and consumption. Price 50 cents
and tl. f21 d&wlwk

COMPOUND EXTRACTyCI

The importance of purifying the Mood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's

Prllliar Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
and bunds up the system,

creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. Tho peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul--
lar curative powers. No ' O IIS6II
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have mado up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

special Notices.
SUGAR WEEK !

Housekeepers, Wake Up !
Go see what R. W. Mills is efTerinir. fi nil fori!

Tomatoes 9c. Also Lima Beans 9c. Feariinello.
Condensed Milk 11c. 2.700 lbs finest Codlisli, 5c lb.

Elberon Flour $1 Bag:.
Never knew its eaual. (Echo! That's so. Baker's

uocoa xsc ana Uliocolate 3oc 10.
A Hleh Orade of Tea 50c a Ponnd.

Rosv flavored and retails at 7!ta to 85c. Have con
fldence in our word, come get a pound of this line
tea, and in appreciation of your confidence we will
present ior your acceptance

One Cake or Pears' Soap
With each pound of our new 50c Tea. This offer
will not last forever will lu.ld good all this week.

R. W, MILLS, W State st.

THE $50 "GOLD" fflTGH
Now beint? advertised bv the Mutual and Key

stone watch clubs at $38.OO we sell for

28 DOLLARS !

Cash, orws will sell you at the same price on time.
Call and see for yourself.

We have tbe largest stock of fine Diamonds and
Watches in the State.

Special attention paid to watch repairing and
diamond setting.

t&Forty-tw- o Years In This city.
S. SILVERTHAU & SONS,

79Q Chapel Street.

PHILADELPHIA CAPONS.

Turkeys and Chickens.
DUCKS AND GROUSE.

SPINACH, LETTUCE,
RADISHES.

PRIME BEEF.
Jacob F. Sheiffele,

409 State Street.
T.Uphca joi-- a, jaWtp

Hotels and Private Houses Overflow-In- s;

With Visitors General Harrison
Receives Callers, Takes a Drive and
Is Presented With His Grandfather's
Cane Decorations and Connecticut
People At the Capital The new Ha-
ven Republican League Tbe Third
Connecticut Regiment New Haven-
er's Enjoying Life.

Washington, March 3, 1889.
The tide of sight-seer- s and visitors is now

at its height and the public buildings and
places of interest are thronged with those
who have come to see the inaugural ceremo
nies and incidentally take in everything of
any human interest in all Washington.

On Saturday General Harrison received a
large number of callers, among whom was
President Cleveland, who called about half- -

past four with Colonel Wilson of tbe army.
Shortly after, the president-ele- ct took a
drive, in tne evening ne received no one
but Senator Allison, who talked with him
about ten minutes. One of the incidents of
the evening was the presentation to Gener
al Harrison by Mr. E. C. Knight of PhiladeL
phia of a heavy gold mounted rosewood
cane, with the request that he use it on the
occasion of his inauguration. Mr. Knight
explained that his grandfather presented the
cane to uenerai Harrison's grandfather,President William H. Harrison, and that the
latter carried it wben he was inaugurated.
but that after his death the cane was returned
to Mr. Knight's family and had been in their
possession ever since.

Saturday evening the President gave a din-
ner to members of his cabinet at the White
House. All were present but Attorney Gen
eral Garland. After the dinner congressional
measures were acted upon, and the closing
affairs of the administration arranged.

It is now thought that the crowds of
sight seers at the inauguration will be greater
than ever before. Many military and civio
organizations arrived during the day and
paraded the principal thoroughfares at in
tervals. The crowded streets and the march
ing of soldiers gave the city a holiday ap
pearance. Nearly all the trains were delayed
and they followed each other so closely that
several blockades occurred. A light fall of
rain began about 3 o'clock and settled into a
steady drizzle later in the evening. The
elaborate decorations of flags and bunting on
ootn sides ot Pennsylvania avenue from the
Capitol to Washinoton circle were thoroughly
soamed.

The hotels are overloading and every pri-
vate house where rooms can be obtained is
likewise full. It has been reported at varl
ous time3 that the store of provisions in the
city would run short and not supply the
throngs who will be here on Monday. This
idea is erroneous. Improvised booths and
stands line the principal streets and it is
thought that all visitors can be well pro
vided for.

The Connecticut contingent is in good
quarters and will make an excellent showing.
The Republican league of New Haven arrived
at 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon and were
complimented by the papers on their fine ap
pearance. They are staying at Willard's,
where are also the M. J. Dady legion of
Brooklyn, the Lincoln club of New York,
and the Young Republican club of Philadel
phia, ttovernor Bulkeley and a few friends
have arrived, lie was among those who
called on General Harrison Saturday morn
ing. The Connecticut people here have
arranged to give the governor a reoeption.

l he demand tor seats in the senate cham
ber and on the platform during the inaugural
ceremonies has been very great. There are
but 1,507 tickets issued, including the tickets
for the press, and so great is the demand that
some members of the House have sold their
tickets at the rate of $25 apiece.

The work of decorating Pennsylvania ave
nue is being vigorously completed. Governor
roraker ot (Jhio is attracting more attention
than any other visitor so far, and his appear-
ance in the procession is expected to be the
cause for an ovation. There are many more
ladies in town than four years ago. So far
few military organizations have put in an ap
pearance. The Seventeenth Pennsylvania
regiment was the first to arrive yesterday af
ternoon.

Much interest prevails among Connecticut
people here in the ooming of the Third Con
necticut regiment, which will arrive here
Monday morning. The regiment will be roy
ally received and assigned a prominent posi
tion in tbe line of procession. Accompanying
the Third regiment will be the Harwood ni
nes, Company I, birth regiment, MassachU'
setts National Guard, of Boston.

Other New Londoners in Washington are
Hon. John A. itoPitts, who is prominently
mentioned for Consul General Waller's berth
in London, Dr. Frederick Fains worth and
Wm. H. Saxton.

Lieutenant Ludington of the New Haven
Horse gnard, who is in Washington with
members of the Republican League, has
written as follows to a friend in this city:

Wiiaabd's Hotl, i
WiSHisoTeN. D. C. March 2. 18S9. f

Friend Frank I have determined to surprise fou
by writing yeu a brief note frem this place, which
i am vigiiing witn tne Kepnoiican league or r aw
Haven.

we were met at Philadelphia bv Gen. Greelv who
had prepared for u an eleerant dinner, to wkich we
uia justice, n rom rniladelpma tfte train went at
tne rate or a mile a minute tor a part or tne dis
tance.

we arrived here at 4:40 d. m. Friday afternoon.
and were the first civic society to arrive In this
city. We attracted much attention as we marched
through Pennsylvania avenue to Willard's Hotel,
wlinre we are nicely located.

e nave bad pleasant weatner and a nne time to
day. 1 ne citv. wnicn is crowded with strangers.

decorated. Tins Hotel expects to ac
commodate about 2,000 people. Hoping you are

LUZSUME L.COIMOTON.

THE GRAND OPENING.
A His Reception Saturday Nlsbt

the Oak Hall Clotblns; company.
The Oak Hall Clothing company held a

formal opening of the concern at their new
quarters, No. 51 Church street and 121
Crown street, Saturday night. The Second
Regiment band enlivened the occasion and
hundreds of people viewed the fine store and
big display of goods. In the windows were
carefully arranged the latest novelties in
men's, boys', youth's and children's clothing.
The latter department (children's clothing) is
to be made one of the special features of Oak
Hall. The Crown street store is to be en

tirely devoted to this branch of the business
and will be nnder the supervision of A. J.
riarnes. the main store is ntted with many
counters, extending crosswise down its entiro
length, and at present groaning under a
weight ot spring goods. N. X. iiyue has
charge. The interior of the store was made
doably attractive by potted plants. Tbe
management of this clothing emporium is
given entirely to T. A. Wyre, who has for
years been the head of Oak Hall in this city.
George H. Grant, of the firm of Barnaby &
Co., of Providence, R. I., was on hand last
evening to see that the opening was success'
folly made. Probably 2,030 people passed
into the store, remarked on its elaborate
equipment and then passed out. At Pro--

kaaky's after the opening Air. Urant enter
tained a party of friends with a dainty diu- -
ner.

OBITUARY.
Death or Frank C. Smith-- A Well

Known New Haven musician.
Mr. Frank C. Smith died at his residenoe,

No. 164 York street near Chapel, yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Though confined to
his house but a few weeks he had been grad
ually failing in health for the last two or
three years, the first indication being a
paralysis of one of his hands. Toward the
last symptoms of Bright's disease appeared,
and only by keeping him in a sitting pos
ture was death delayed, as otherwise the
lnngs would not have performed their func
tions. He had been for many years a well

nown instructor in music. He was born in
Derby in 1822, and came to New Haven in
1837. He engaged in cabinet and light car
riage worx tor a number years, nslnghis
leizure time in mastering the violin and
violincello, as well as the piano. His natural
love for mnsic and the progress he made in

is studies, induced him, about 1845, to give
up cabinet work and devote his whole time
music. For forty-thre- e years he had been a
teacher in music in New Haven, giving in-

structions upon the violin and piano; but for
tbe past ten years he has had only the few
pupils in whom ne felt a special interest,
most of this period having been given to
piano tuning. Older residents will easily re-
call the existence of the "Old Gents' Band,"
which organization was originated by
Mr. Smith in 1850 and lived for ten
years. But very . few of the members of
this band, as it was wben first organized, are
now alive. Iu faot, there is but one other
member in New Haven, Henry Thomas. The
two Munger brothers who were in the band
are now in St. Paul. One of them served as
mayor of that city a few years ago. These
with a school teacher named Ainsworth, who
is living in tbe West, are the only other sur-
vivors. Mr. Smith's wife died two years
ago next May of apoplexy while calling on a
friend, ur. smitn has one son, Olin C.
Smith, and an adopted daughter, Mrs. Dib
ble, widow of Sherman Dibble, who died in
April, 1887. Mr. Smith was a man of very
genial temperament, refined and simple in
his taBtes, a warm and true friend and kind
and amiable companion. For the last fifteen
or twenty years he hisspent summers amomr, ... ...11 ml t 1.1 T niub xuiiuuie lsianas, aweiung in me own
cottage on a little island which be purchased
years ago. He was one of the old time
musicians who played the violin in the choir
of the First Methodist society as long ago as
when its church was on the old green and he
played the violincello for tbe choir for some
time in its present chnrch edifioe.

1

WEEK MAKE A

OF

Receiving 33ally
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Very respectfully, JE. JEF3FCOTT.
E. R. J.

NOTICE.

SOAPS
arrangement with the manufacturers to dis

COACH. OAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS, FAINTS, BRUSHES

&c.,&c.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and OHt Street

Spencer LMiattlieTfl9.

OILS,
CHEMICAL.
241 State Street

FOR JANUARY :

1889.

Sjni Dyercoats.
We shall place on onr counters this week

the finest line of Overcoats for Spring and
Summer wear that has ever been shown in
this city.

We selected them early in January, and
many of them were made to order for na in
special styles that will not be shown by any
other honse in the State.

The prices range from $0 to $35.

CLOTHIERS,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

Greatest Bargains
That have ever been offered in

Rubber Goods.
In order to raise sufficient money to meet

onr obligations, we shall close out onr entire
stock of robber goods, commencing this
day, at prices never heard of before, either
here or elsewhere. We deal exclusively in
Goodyear rubber goods; all know what they
are.

Ladies' Waterproofs, 62 cents,
formerly $1.25.

Imported Silk do., $9.8.5,
formerly $15.00.

Other rubber goods proportionatelv low.
Ladies' fine silk and cloth Gossamers, Men's
and Boys' rubber coats, boots and shoes, silk
umbrellas, clothes wringers, rubber blank-
ets and horse covers, rubber sheeting and
hot water bottles, syringes of all kinds, rub'
ber hose, door mats and tubing, rubber toys
and balls, and all other rubber goods at al-

most give-awa- figures. One chance in a
lifetime.

BREGK BROTHERS,
803 CHAPEL STREET,

(NEAR ORANGE.)

G. H. GIDNEY, Dentist,
797 Chapel Street.

NORTH BIDE, NEAR ORANGE.
All work executed in the best possible manner.
Prices low, considerine the quality of work.
Teeth extracted with Gas, Ether or Vitalized Air,

jaa5 eoa ap

PFAFF k SOW.

BEEF. BEEF.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE

Choicest Grade
OF

CITY DRESSED I CHICAGO

7 and 9 Ghurch Street,
152 Portsea Street.

INAUGURATION.

Gloves,
Collars and Guffs,

Ganes,
Handkerchiefs.

Georp E. Dudley,
799 CHAPEL STREET.

FULL DRESS FURNISHERS.

ALL THE LATEST FIXINGS
FOR DRESSY MEN.

DeBUSSY, MANWARING & CO.
840 CHAPEL STREET.

CHJ5 DOTLETSNF.W. NOVJKL and AUHKEAltl.K.Ml..r nrt Wdlow ChnivoiU, without gritun. I rt;u(Ul.v anlutiloou tho tmmuo. Nnturo'sbrat
rrmty fur onit.tvo lironth. Aeld Stonich,KIMulency. Imlbnwtlon ami Dynpeusia In nil iuforms; rllevMi Harttmm In a fow minutes.Put up In convenient .nape for tho pocket. Sold
V7i''.,f.irr,rtJ!,f for 28oenai" t:r" v- -tt tl!rtn -i

DENTISTRY.
N all Its branohca.

. Jaivsodtt K0YOBEKBEXT. A

Journal Bttbmrter
NEW HAVEN, COJTO.

lBBV SIOBTBS, $1.50; OX MoHTH. 60
a stb. Ohb Wmk, 10 owns; Swoui

Oopisb, 8 owns.

Monday, March 4, 1889.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

A Special Sale Mclntyre, Maguire & Co.
irficoek'a Porous Piasters At Druggists'.
Coraline Cooper & Nichols.
riutisiK-- Remedies At Drue. lata'.
Dr. Dutton.'s Vegetable Discovery Jesse H. Pierce.
j? urniture v; nam Deri in to.
For Sale Store E. F. Durand.
For Bale House 339 Prospect Street.
For Sale House --John T. Sloan.
For Bent First Floor 70 Lyon Street.
Harbor Lights New Haven Opera House.
Horsford a Acid Phosphate at trncsists'.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists.
Lougee's Vitalizing Compound At Druggists'.
Meeting Board of Aldermen.
Municipal Bonds Adams, Blodget A Co., Boston.
New Houses Fer gale Geo. L. Austin.
Popular Prices Howe A Stetson.
Probate Notice Estate of Martha A Ives.
Pears' Soap Free R. W. Mills.
Pleasant Furnished Room 847 York Street.
Report National Tradesmen's Bank.
Report New Haven County National Bank.
Report National New Haven Bank.
Stocks and Bonds W. T. Hatch A Boss.
Spring Overcoats Hub Clothiers.
To Whom It May Concern Royal Shoe Store.
Under The Lash At Bunnell's,
We Like It Monson A Carpenter.
Wa-Ha-- At Druggists'.
Wanted Girl Si Charles Street.
Wanted Situation 841 West Pertsea Street.
Wanted Situation 35 Collis Street.
Wanted Situation 16 St. John Street.
Zozo, the Magic Queen At the Hyperion.

WEATHER RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOB T.

War DEFjjmnHT,
Office of thi Chibf 8raif ax. Bkrvicb,

Washington, D.C., 10 p. m., March 3, 1889.
For Maine, New Hampsbiere and Vermont: Fair

weather, followed Monday afternoon by light rain;
stationary temperature; winds northwesterly.

For Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut
and Eastern New York: Rain, preceded by fair
weather in northeastern Massachusetts; no decided
change in temperature; winds becoming northeast-
erly.

Cautionary signals are displayed at Narragansett
section. Woods Holl and Woods Holl section.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief mention.

Matchless letter files at Dorman's.
Economize by using Brussels soap.
More popular than ever Yellow Label

Mnsty Ale.
jSezt Wednesday is Ash Wednesday, the

beginning of Lent.
The Arions give a prirate masquerade to-

night at their hall.
It's economy to ose Brussels soap, as it

contains no rosin or other adulteration.
The Hartford Times commends Major

John C. Kinney for the poetmasterehip of
Haitford.

Deborah lodge No. 14, D. of R., I. O. O.

F., will give their annual masquerade Mon-

day evening, March 11, at Turn Hall.
Prof. DuBois delivers a lecture on "Sci-

ence and Miracles" in the Fhi Beta Kappa
course at Linonia hall at T o'clock this even

lng.
Lieutenant C. S. Biche, IT. S. engineer,

lectures at North Sheffield hall this afternoon
at 3 o'clock on "Strategy and Grand Tac-

tics."
Fredeiick C. Gorham of this city, who is

a member of the graduating class of the Al-

bany Medical college, has been elected class
orctor.

Dr. A. T. Bliss, of Danbury, died at the
New York hospital Saturday night of bella-
donna poisoning, which he took at the Stur-teva- nt

House.
Detective Brewer killed a Newfoundland

dog, which was supposed to be mad, on State
street near Forsyth's dye and laundry works
on Saturday.

The national encampment, G. A. B., will
this year be held in Milwaukee. Rev. I. M.

Foster is one of the delegates from this State
to the meeting.

Calvin Deming of Mt. Carmel, who was a

private in Company F, Twenty-sevent- C.
V., died of cancer at the New Haven hos
pital Saturday morning.

The names of the 1,200 New Haven boI-i- n

diers and sailors who died service in the
war of the rebellion are yet to be inscribed
on the East Rock monument.

The regular monthly meeting of the board
of managers of the Ladies' Seamen's Friend
society will be held at Center church chapel
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The conclave of the Grand commander?,
Knights Templar of Connecticut, will be
held at the aBjlnm of Palestine commandery
in New London on Tuesday, March 19.

The prfetiesthsatle we ever saw was one
whjci-spa-a Tmade a few days ago at the fac
tory of Thomas P. Taylor for a present to
Mrs. Harrison. Bridgeport Standard.

Piof. A. T. Hadley of Yale will deliver
course of four university lectures on the
"Principles of Political Science" at 194 Old
Chapel on the Tuesdays in March, at 5 p. m

Miss Annie D. Coyle was buried from the
Sacred Heart church yesterday. She was an

unusually bright girl of 18 years and was the
daughter of John Coyle of 181 Columbus av
enue.

The first annual soiree of the Carriage Iron
Finishers' association No. 12, of New Haven,
will undoubtedly be quite a successful event.
It will take place at Loomia' Temple of Musio

The New England Pin company and the
New England Knitting oompany of Winsted
have adopted and put in each factory the
automatic fire extinguishing apparatus of a
New Haven company.

The funeral of Miss Mary Emily Baldwin
of Milford, who died Thursday, aged 58

years, took place Saturday afternoon from
her late residence on Main street. Rev. Mr,
Aztell of Plymouth cihureh officiated.

Harvey Blake, the horse thief who was ar
rested in Lee, Mass., on Saturday for steal
ing a team belonging to Hall Brothers of

Waterbury, was a drummer in the old First
Connecticut heavy artillery, and has served
terms in Connecticut and New York State
prisons for horse stealing.

Wellington J. Rodgers, the lawyer who
attempted to shoot his wife in St. Panl last
week, is the son of Hart J. Rodgers of Hart--

fold, and is well known in the skating rink
and polo world. He was educated at the
Hartford High school and Trinity college.
The family came originally from Orange,
near New Haven, and have lived in Hartford
for twenty years. Rodgers' dissipations have
ruined his once fine prospects at the bar.

The board of aldermen meet ht

when a new move will be- - made to have some-

thing done with reference to repairing the
old, old, State House. A move to dispense
with the old commission and appoint a new
one will be started, and breezy session is
expected. The friends of the State House
think there is too much dillydally inn in the
matter, and that meanwhile the old building
is getting more and more a picturesque ruin,
They reiterate that $30,000 will put the
building in repair, and that if necessary re-

sort should be made to the courts to compel
action.

At Fonr Corners Church festeriay.
Rev. S. D. Paine preached at the M. E.

church at the Four Corners yesterday morn-

ing on the immortality of the soul, at the
close of which the sacrament of the Lord's
supper was administered and two were taken
into the church. At night he delivered an
address on temperance, assisted by Bev.W.D.
MoClellan, a local pereaoher and member of
the church.

H. H. BBNKDICT DIVISION, S. Of T.
The H. H. Benedict division of the Sons of

Temperance will have an open meeting to-
morrow evening. An interesting programme

prepared, consisting of readings, recita-
tions, singing and addresses by good speak-ers. The exercises will commence at
p. m.

CONSTANTINOPLE.

Next Thursday Rev. 8. D. Paine will lec-
ture at his church on "Constantinople as I
saw it."

"Can't eat a thing." Hood's Sarsaparilla
is a wonderful thing for creating an

digestion and giving strength.

Diamonds, Watches, Dress Studs and Sleeve Buttons,

Hairpins, Fans, Opera Glasses, Gold and Sleeve Bead

Necklaces, Bracelets, Bonnet Fins, Bon Bon Boxes,

Candelabra, Cnt Glass.

which are very attractive and above the av
erage in size, equipment and finish. The
Loveland brick block and Superintendent
Waterbury's new house and other new houses
on Grand avenue, ten or twelve new houses
which Mr. W. H. H. Hewitt is to erect right
away, and various other new houses on vari-
ous other streets, show that Fair Haven is up
to the times and keeping pace to the march
of improvement which is everywhere appa'rent in New Haven. John Lowe, the Fair
Haven builder, has just erected a substantial
and well built two-sto- ry tenement house for
rental for his brother, William Lowe, each
part having bath tub and hot and cold water
npstairs and down, Mr. Dibble of Grand av
enue having just completed the plumbing:
and the latter is also furnishing the plumb
ing for some of the various new houses which
Mr. F. H. Murray, a Fair Haven gentleman
ef leisure, is erecting on Lloyd street, Fair
Haven, near Chapel.

Mr. A. M. Holmes, the real estate dealer
is to erect a frame house on State street near
Lyman street; Stephen Shiner, one of brick
at 87 Greene street, and Frederick Buohholz
two of wood on Cedar Hill avenne.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
Addresses By W. II. Place and C. E,

Hart.
At the open temperance meeting held last

night in Prohibition Hall under the ans
pices of Safety Temple of Honor, No. 2, A.
W. Judd presided. W. B. Place and C. E
Hart delivered temperance addresses,
which interested and pleased the audience.
Miss Ada Hobbs and Miss Ada Wilkinson
reoited and Mrs. C. L. Sharp, superintend
ent of the Jnvenile Temple in Branford,
gave a reading.

BURIED IN SEYMOUR.
The Funeral or the Lste Druggist

William H. Rankin, took Place Ve.
day Afternoon from His Father's
Blouse In Seymour.
The floral display was large and handsome,

There was a pillow from the New Haven
Redmen and another from Mrs. Beers, with
the inscription, "Rest." Several friends
presented a massive roll of honor and the
druggists a barred wreath. Both these
pieces were something new in the floral line,
Xhe student friends contributed a basket of
roses, and intimate friends a large broken
column. Many New Haven friends drove
out to the funeral to pay the last sad tribute
of friendship.

PASTOR EMERITUS.
That la what tbe First CongreeatlonalChurch Confers Upon Rev. Burdette

Hart. . !., After Accepting: Ills
Resignation.
After the communion service at the First

Congregational churoh in Fair Haven yester
day afternoon a churoh meeting was held to
hear and act upon the resignation of their
pastor, Rev. Burdette Hart, LL. D. Dr.
Hart's letter of resignation stated that his
move was mad for the interest of his parish
as well as his own, for the best medical ape
cialists of the country had advised him to a
period of rest from the labors of the pulpit
because of serious throat difficulties. He ex
pressed the interest and mutual friendship
between himself and the members of the
congregation during the thirty-fo- ur years of
his service, and hoped as kindly a feeling ex
isted now at the moment of his going as was
apparent thirty four years ago when the
fathers of those present first invited him. a
young minister just graduated from Yale to
take charge of the spiritual interests of the
parish, which had grown and prospered dur
ing his years of connection with it.

After the letter had been read, Attorney
uaoie moved tnat tne resignation be accept
ed by the church. He also offered resolutions
commendatory to the paster's long and faith'
fnl term of servio and installing him in
tbe honorary office of pastor Emeritus. He
said that a pastor who had served so long
couid not oe permitted to go without some
such honor as this. "Tbe only question," he
argued, "that oould be raised to this move
is that the coming man might be handi
capped a little by Mr. Hart sitting m that
seat." He said that the church ought not to
mske a faithful paBtor feel that the doors of
the house were forever closed against him
"If we cannot seenre a man that can come in
here and do the duties of his offioe without
any feeling of jealousy," said he, "we mnst
look farther. We don't want snch a man
He gave many instances where pastors had
been retained in this honorarv offices.

After a little disoussion the questions were
pnt to vote. Dr. Hart's resignation was ac-

cepted unanimously. The reeclsiinns to
make him pastor emeritus were adopted by
vote ot II to 6o. X his was made n nam
mous on motion of Mr. Cable.

A committee was appointed to notify the
churoh society at their meeting to night of
the church s action. Snitable resolutions
upon the pastor's going will then be drawn
up.

VETERAN FIREMEN'S RALL.
A BI(Bvat at tha Armory To-NIg- ht

Decorations The Committees lor the
Occasion How the Proceeds Are
Used.
Preparations for the Veteran Firemen's

ball this evening are rapidly going on, and
nearly 1,500 tickets will probably be sold
xot anair win oe one ot tne biggest ever
given by the association. It will be held in
Medow street armory. All of tbe emblems
and insignia of the fire department will be
used to decorate the armory, and a very
pretty spectacle will undoubtedly reward the
labors of the decorators.

Governor Bulkeley and Mayor Peck are
among the invited guests. After tho third
danoa the veterans will parade aronnd the
armory with the veteran engine, Old Her
cules. About two hundred veterans will be
in line, many of whom will be delegates
irom out oi town. Delegations from New
York, New London, Brooklyn, Birmingham,
Ansonia, Wallingford, Hartford and Nor- -
wioh companies have been invited, and some
irom eacn ot tne companies are expected
to be present.

The concert will begin about 9 o'clock.
Thomas' orchestra will furnish musio and
Prof. Carey will prompt. The committee
badges will be noticeably fine. They are
rosettes from which three ribbons hang, and
on these is printed the name of the commit-
tee. The committees are:

Exeoutive (purple badge) Lent Bishop.
chairman; Albert R. Goodnow, secretary;
George W. Bailey, John M. Hendricks,
Charles C. Hall, Charles F. Levere, Henry T.
Mix, Joseph Cunningham. Georae W. Cor- -
busier.

House (red badge) Joseph Cunningham.
chairman; Henry E. Smith, first assistant
chairman; Theodore A. Cooper, second as-

sistant chairman; Jerome W. Hay ward. Hen
ry T. Mix, William N. Johnson, AIodzo L.
Brockett, Charles Frey, Daniel I. Crowley,
George B. Miller, Frederick Schuseler.
Charles L. Johnson, Augustus Bodwell, W.
it. Lawrence, freaerlcic i. iiissell, GeorgeW. Bailey, John H. Bompf, Egbert Shelley,
A. H. Bromley.

Reception (white badge) Chas.A.Nettleton
chairman: George W.Corbnsier.first assistant
chairman; Henry C. Howd, seoond assistant
chairman; M. N. At water, Isaac F. Davis,
.Lewis JLeBars. J. W. S. Peck. E. B. Rmiilav
Henry L. Clark, George W. Stoddard, Gar-
wood Griswold, James W. Walter, Wm.Carr.
John Hickey, jr., A. H. Hurlburt.

Honorary (old gold badeel Hiram Camn.
chairman; Charles W. Allen, A. C. Hen-dric-

Henry G. Lewis, N. D. Sperry, John
H. Leeds. S. R. Smith, Charles E. Hayes,Charles A. Nettleton, J. B. Robertson, H. B.
Bigelow, L. W. Sperry, James Gallagher,Charles Atwater, John A. MunBon.

moor (blue badge) Charles F. Levere.
chairman; Thomas E. Twitohell, first assist
ant cnairman; jonn so.. Hendricks, seoond as
sistant ohairman; Frank H. Cummings, Geo.a. xtowiana, ueorge w. tfean, Kichard Mar-
tin, Charles E. Hall, Edward Caldwell, A. O.
Drew, W. W. Sperry, George A. Peckham,
George L. Ives, Clark M. Loomis, Edward
D. Smith, Henry R. Wells. John E Anthnnv.
James Brown, Wolf Williams. Charles H.
Goodrich.

At the Firemen's ball held in Boston laac
week the profit amounted to $10,000, which
will be need for charitable purposes amongfiremen when disabled or in distress. The
firemen of this oity are very well providedfor by the State Fire association and also bythe Firemen's Benevolent association of this
oity. There Is an association of old firemen
in this city, that is organized for the purpose
of giving temporary relief: ' As the old Vol-
unteer firemen were generally from the
working classes, there are not many very
well off in old age. For some cr the associa-
tion, the only source of income is from a
small yearly assessment on its members, and
by the profits of the annual ball. So give
the vets a ronser and enjoy tbe lively
oocailon.

The houses will be well built and equipped
with various modern improvements, and
work upon them will be commenced in a
week or two.

Mr. William Costello, the grocer who

bought a tract of land on State street just
above Edwards street a couple of years ago,
and erected a larse three story frame dwell
ing house upon it, is about to erect an $8,000
brick block three stories high on the remain
der of the lot, corner State and Mechanic
street. It will contain one or more stores.
The architect is Henry Austin. Fifteen years
ago there were two or three stores in this
locality. Now there are about twenty-fiv- e
stores in the locality within a radius of less
than a quarter of a mile. There are grocery
stores, boot and shoe stores, larger beer res-

taurants, a tin store, a jewelry store, two
ding stores, two fancy goods stores, a plumb
ing store, several meat markets, etc

This section is growing so rapidly that
new school house is required, and is to be
erected, and the board of education are now
looking for a suitable lot 150x150 or therea
bouts on whisa to erect it. The present
school house on Edwards street, though en
larged a tew years ago to double its lonner
size, is crowded with scholars. The Skinner
school is insufficient for the throngs that
wish to attend there, and the Humprey street
Bchool isn't big enough.

Prominent real estate dealers speaking in
recapitulation of the notable increase of
buildins work done in New Haven in the
year 1883, say that they anticipate an nnnsu
ally lively business in real estate the com
ing season. They speak of the growth of
the city as a very healthy one, and especially
so as it marcs me continued natural
spreading out and substantial growth
of the city. Ana tne growth
not confined to any one section in particular,
as it is equally extensive and marked in
the sections north of Edwards street, foot of
East Rock, in the section known as Newhall
ville, in the Cedar Hill section, and in the
Howard avenue and City Point section; while
f air iiaven, as usual, is not at all behind.
and in fact is still growing as fast as anv rjait
of our old and honored Elm City. It is a
matter of interest to many when taking a
ride in the State street horse cars, or walk-
ing out to Cedar Hill, to see how building
has been booming there in the past few
months, with the five or six new houses that
Mr. Hewitt has built on Cedar Hill avenue
near its intersection with State street, and
the five or six that he has just completed
on State street on the lot corner of Ferry
street, formerly owned by
Ralph Park, now of Hartford, brother of
Chief Justice Park; beside the three that
Lawyer Julius Twiss has erected lately on
Cedar Hill avenue, upper end, near tbe
brewery, and the two or three near by that
the Concordia society has erected as an in-
vestment of their society funis. There are
various other houses newly built or not yet
finished in this section, including a brick
house on State street not far from Warren
Piaoe, which Mr. Stiles, the brick manufac-
turer, is building for rental.

Then take the hne level seotion north of
Edwards street, east of Orange street and
west of Mechanio street, well known among
old residents as the Foster property. More
man thirty nouses were erected m this local
ity last year, all of them neat and tasty in
appearance, and moBt of them built by thrif-
ty forehanded mechanics, who take great
pride in their hemes and in improving the
surroundings. Most of tha new houses erect-
ed last year are between Orange and Foster
streets. Among them are the following!
Conrad Rausch, an enterprising young grocer,
occupies as a store part of a three story frame
house on Foster street, corner of Avon. Mr.
Gmty, tbe mason, has a new ten or twelve
room frame house on Foster street, corner of
Hiagle. Un Avon Btreet is quite a long line of
pretty new two-fami- ly houses which were
erected mostly by workingmen, a number of
whom are German Americans. Mr.Baumel,the
machinist, has one or these on Avon. The
remarkably rapid growth of this seotion is
seen from the tact that two vears ago Avon
street (which runs from Orange to Foster
streets) had only one house upon it. It has
now ten houses upon its north side and five
upon tbe south side. Builders McWilhama
& Arthur, who bnilt several of these houses
built five or six more last season on Cottage
street and vicinity. Mrs. Schatz has erected
a two-sto- ry frame house on Cottage street
adjoining her home place. Detective brew
er s enlargement of his house makes it
one of the largest and most embellished in
that vicinity. Mr. Wright, a foreman at the
uiamona Matcli company's, has erected
nice new house on Cottage street; as has also
Mr. William hiofer, employed at Shoninger
at uo.'s piano and organ shop. Omcer
Treadwel! Smith, of the police precinct.
built a substantial addition to his home, the
pear orchard or wnicn is noted in that neieh
borhood and a sore temptation to the small
boys ot tne locality in pear time. Mr. Tref
ry, the druggist on State street, corner of
Edwards, occupies the new Schatz house on
uottsge street. These are a few instances in
the building boom in that section. On Ed-

wards, Mr. O'Gorman, proprietor of the lamp
store on State street near Kellogg's gun
store, has erected for his own occupation i
enbstantial, well-bu- ilt 13 or 14 room resi
dence. The improvements on Whitney ave
nue and St. Reman street speak well for those
streets and the same may be said in regard
to Prof. Niemeyer's new house and that' of
Uiss Porter on Lawrence street, near Orange
street.

Ut course tne new residence, which is on
Whitney avenue, corner of Bishop street,
being erected for Robert A. Brown, presi
dent of the JNew Haven Manufacturing com
pray, will be one of the notable new resi
dences for the 1889 list. Ground was brok
en for the cellar a few weeks ago by Builder
U. 1. a.inney, and owing to the long contin-
uation of the remarkably fine winter weath
er this year the masons were not interrupted
and rapidly got the entire und massive stone
work and brick partition work all finished
and the euDerstructure is now up and the
finishing of the interior is progressing. Mr.
Alung's new honse on Whitney avenne, cor
ner of Canner street, is a handsome one and
well built in all respects, and, though mnch
smaller than Mr. R. A. Brown's or the
Downes residence, corner of Edwards street,
is a roomy, good-size- residence. The
Brown residence is to be finished inside by
Mr. D. H. Clark, who has the carpenter con
tract, with red oak and ash and will be
very handsomely equipped in every respect.
C. Rabanns, the State street cigar dealer, has
a sixteen-roo- m house nearly done for rental
on Nash street near Lawrence. Coming np
state Btreet toward tne city is tne new and
well built frame house on Humphrey close to
State which the widow of the late Band
Leader Felsbnrg is building on land which
she bought of the widow of the late Captain
Frank Tiesing; and on State near Pearl
Thomas Kelly is bnilding another brick block
and right opposite are the three handsome
and tasteful large frame houses which
the Messrs. Brill, father and son,
built and which are nearly finished.
Rev. Dr. Munger, pastor of the United
church, is having plans prepared bv L. W.
Robinson. Dr. Munger proposes to erect a
fine house, with all modern improvements, on
rrospect street.

Mr. Robinson has also plans for a four story
warenouse to be erected on West Water Btreet
by F. A. Catlin; a briefc block, three houses,
to be built on George street, just west of
Webster school; n brick block
on Fair street and plans for five frame dwell
ing bouses varying in cost from $3,000 to

He is busy with his assistants in preparingtne pians ior tne new parisn building for St.
Panl's church. The edifice will be of stone
of the style of architecture of the church and
will have a room for the Sunday school and a
study tor tne rector, over jyi.UOO has been
raised toward the cost of the structure and
the remaining $9,000 or $10,000 will, from
the liberal spirit evinced by St. Paul's church
people, be forthcoming. It is a part of the
unwritten law of the church that no future
debt shall be incurred by it, hence they want
to raise the entire amount necessary for the
new building before proceeding to erect it.

Arcnitect it. li. JKnssell has prepared plans
for two one-stor- buildings to be used as
stores, each 34 by 52 feet, to be erected by
Jacob Heller on State street. Also for the
four-stor-y, 20 by 90 feet addition to be ereot-e- d

at the south side of Yale & Bryan's build
ing on the land now occupied by the old cus-
tom house, and for the one-stor- y, IS by 80
foot addition at the rear of Yale & Bryan's.
He has also planned the two-stor- y frame
dwelling, modified colonial style of architec
ture, cost about $8,000, to be erected in this
city by John S. Foote of Westville, and also
the three story frame dwelling house to be
erected on Wallace street by Mrs. Bucking
ham.

In the western part of the oity Mr. Beecher
of Westville has a fine brick house nearly
done on West Chapel street near the Mallory
place. John H. Piatt, of Piatt St Thompson.
has his two-fami- lv flat-- , nn Parlr arrant riAAr
Chapel.nearly done and has put in one of the
Hub furnaces from the store of Mr.Dlbble on
Grand avenue, who also did the plumbing.which was quite extenrivn

Architect G.O. A.Brown. tl,. .t .v.
WW front 6 Oak Hall, hit prepared plan.

where a man wilfully perverts or does any.
thing against the facts of the case is lying,
but is often thought to be justified by a
man's profession. It is one of the dangerous
kinds of lying. We know how people will
sometimes steal in with a half told tale and
a half hint. The meanest lie is the half told
one, which contains enough truth to make it
believed'. This kind is frequently done when
people slander other people. It means the
exaggeration of wrong qualities and perver
sion of truth. We say there is a great
plausibility for this kind of lying in flattery,
There are people mean enough to indulge in
this manner of lie. Indirect flattery is as
obnoxious to society as flattery is.

Men go under false guises to day. There
are little polite lies that men countenance,
had rather have rough, blnnt man than
a polite liar. You do not know whether
Mrs. is home or not by what the
servant says at the door. We dare not some
times say things that are in our minds. By
our silence we sometimes perpetrate the lie
more than by anything we could say. If we
get a name for standing by the truth and re-

buking untrnths, people will not tell these
things in our presence. It is possible before
fore we grow old to have such a reputation
for truth telling, as will shame tbe very sci
ence of lying. It is a science and art. A
good deal of skill is needed. It is
said that a practical liar must have a good
memory. Yet there is danger, not bodily,
but danger of being branded a liar. There is
danger on all sides. It is only a little longer
when a praotioal liar becomes dishonest and a
fraud. There are poisons that no chemical
antidote can touch; they pervade the blood
and become a part of tbe being. Men who
would be otherwise united are rent asunder
by this venomous breaker of the confidence
of society.

Untruthfulness has been the downfall of
modern Greece and Rome and of every repub
lic of Europe. Introduce it into any govern
ment and it will eventually bring that gov.
ernment down to the dust. When a man loses

enough, when he is weak enough to
do this thing he lives a lie, and his nature
becomes so snbdued as to shrink before life's
labor. We must temper what we say and
sometimes it is best to refrain from saying
certain things, not from the lower but the
higher motive. In these days of much talk-
ing and large business transactions, O! how
important it is for every man to tell the truth.
One unprincipled person let loose in a com
munity will do more harm than any number
of right minded men. A more ugly gash
than was ever made by cudgel is made by a
vicious tongue. Let us put away this bane
and remember the words of the prophet of
old: Lie not one to another.and cultivate and
love the truth for its own sake.

CULTURE OF CHARACTER.
The Church of the Messiah Pastor

Speaks or the Path Whleh All must
Tread, and of the Spiritual Edaca- -
tlon and Tralnlcs.
"Behold the fear of the Lord is wisdom,

and to depart from evil is understanding,"
was the subject of the able sermon by Rev
L. H. Squires at the Church of the Messiah
yesterday morning.

The interesting diseourse, which was at
tentively listened to by the congregation,
embodied the following: God is the source
and giver of all wisdom. We can find God
easily in the varying discipline of every day
life, and we can grow more and more in his
wisdom until we can come into full compan-
ionship with him.

wnat are all onr experiences, but means
which, properly improved tend to make ns
better.

How far are men finding out God! What
are we aiming at? What are we learning)now many are trying to nnd the true wis
dom are serious questions.

Education may be of two kinds, viz.. the
education of knowledge, or the education of
true wisdom. One is the education of the
intellect, the other is the education of char-
acter. It is character which needs training,and it is wisdom which has to do with the
truth which underlies the facts. That learn
ing which is not a proper guide is not true
wisdom.

If we were intending to take a long jour
ney ahead we would get as much informa-
tion regarding the country to be visited as
possible; we wonld study and compare the
different route and guide books, and we
wonid estimate the expense and read the his-
tory of tbe country and learn many facts re
garding tne tonr.

Life is a journey of only one tour. We
are going to a place we have not seen and of
which we have heard but little. What prepa
rations have we made! How many have
blinded eyes? How many think they know
all of heaven but have not learned anything?
Educ ited fools may be found at borne or
abroad. Let us do God's work feeling that
it is spirit, not matter, that is enduring. Let
us go through this world as friends of hu-

manity. Our great aim in life may well be
the culture of charaoter. What shall be the
supreme question of our future?

Excellent musio is furnished by the
choir of the Chnrch of the Messiah. The
members of the choir are: Mies Hardy BO'

prano, Mrs. Everitt alto, Mr. F. Post and
Mr. Ford.

Death or Mrs. Fox.
Mrs. Elizabeth II. Fox, widow of Levi G

Fox and mother of Col. S. J. Fox and Rector
George L. Fox of Hopkins Grammar school,
died at her home, No. 7 College street, Sat

urday night of pneumonia. She was a mem-
ber of the First M. E. church and a highly
estimable lady.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
or Dry Goods Will be Sold at once.

Selllne Out ! Selling Out !
At Ltn Thin Hair ceac.

New spring prints, 4V and 5J4o, worth 8c.
Good ginghams 40. Good prints 20.
Shaker flannel 6c, worth 10c. 100 dozen
jerseys at 49c and 79c, worth double. Im
mense bargains in our hosiery department.
25 pieces of new spring styles of 4-- 4 sateens
at llo yard, regular price 25o. New dress
ginghams 8c, worth 15c. See our Gc sheet-
ing. A job lot of corsets worth $1, $1.25,
$1.50, all marked 39c. Visit onr basement.
Berry sets, 15 pieces, at 48c. Table sets, 4
pieces, 19o. Castors at 42c, worth $1.25.
Nappies 12c per dozen. New Haven Clock
Co.'s nickle clocks 79c, worth $1.25.
Come Early as We Have Immense

Crowds In the Afternoon. This la a
Bona-Fld- e Sale.

We Are Golnx Out or the Dry Goods
Business to Deal Exclusively In
Cloaks. Open Every Eveninc.

Bundles Delivered Free within a
Radius or lOO miles, mall Orders.

S. HRETirELDEK.ai'il biiDel street.
Between church and Oranee Streets.

To Whom It Hay Concern.
This Is to certify that the Royal Shoe Co.,

21 Chnrch street, have sold in February
twelve hundred pairs of onr boys' solid
leather shoes at the faotory price, 99 ots.

Manhattan Masuvactumnq Co.

Serorula and Spasms Cured.
George W.Jordan, 3 Pinkham street.Lynn,

had scrofula bad and spasms. "Longee"
cured him and also his wife of general debil-
ity. m4 8teod ltw

Bead the adv. of B. W. Mills.

Cutler's Sale of Art Goods,
The discount sale attracts many prndent

buyers, as his stock includes many articles
of utility, as well as those that are Bimply
deoorative. In fine china and porcelain
there are most attractive plates, cups and
saucers, sugars and creams, salad bowls, ioe
oream sets, pitchers, chocolate pots, biscuit
jars, etc The sale of

Flno Framed Pictures
At 20 per cent, discount still continues, and
for the next ten days I shall do all kinds of
pioture framing at 20 per cent, discount for
cash. Evakts Cutler.

m22t

Annuities issued by the Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of New York, are the safest
and most productive investments now offered
in this country.

$1,WU will yield an annual liiuume nc

Age 50 of $ 77.70

" 60 " ltW 48
5 " 1W.M

70 lM.aa
75 1114.47

80 iu7.ua
This crrnat nnmnanv has now Over one hun

dred and twenty-si- x millions of cash assets
and is the most wealthy monied institution
In tbe United States. Agents wanted.

Johk W. NiohoM, General Agent,
ma fit Office No, 8, Hoadley Building.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.

Reception and Calling Cards, Wedding Cards,
Afternoon Tea. Menn and Dinner Plate Cards,

Monograms, Crests, Address Dies,
Fine Stationery, Low Prices.

GEORGE H. FORDTlMPORTER.

REMOVED.
Every thine is now in work in e order at our new store. 74 OUANOE STKEKT".

(Old No. S3,) in the building known as Loomis1 Temple of Music, formerly occupied by tbe Is ew Haven
Window Shade Co. We respectfully invite all our former patrons and the public generally to call and
inspect our styles and judge for themselves if we have not the most complete Wall Paper showrooms In
thd State. With our increased facilities we can promise work of a high order and guarantee satisfaction
in all the different departments of House Decoration.

Paintlmr. Fresco Painting. Graining. Gilding. Kaleomining. etc. B. We have added a laree line of
Artists Materials.

SPECIAL
In Order to 5?la.oiTO"ui.slxly Introduce

COBB'S
To the people of this place, we have made an

tribute a limited number ot their

IKTRODUCTOKY PACKAGES.
These packages contain 45 cents worth of Soap, and we shall sell them

3Fox Only 25 Cents,Or about one-hal- f the regular retail price for these goods.
This is your opportunity to test the merits of these Celebrated Soaps, as no manufac-

turer ever before offered $1.80 worth of Soap for $1.00.
The Complexion or Toilet Soap is earefully medicated and delicately perfumed. It

heals Chapped Hands, cures Eczema and all Skin Ernptions. Cures Dandruff and prevents
the Hair falling out. Best Soap for Baby's Bath and highly prized for the Teeth.

Cobb's Borax Soap is combined with Borax in correct proportions. One bar outlasts
two or three of ordinary ed Soaps, which contain 25 to 50 per cent, of rosin, silicate,
clay, etc.

It is a Luxury to use it, as it leaves the hands soft, lessens the labor, leaves the clothes
sweet as a lily and white as snow. It does not injure the most delicate fabric and is spe-
cially adapted for washing Blankets and Flannels. It does not shrink them and leaves
them soft as new. For sale only at the

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,

910 CHAPEL STREET,
N. A. FUKLERTON, Proprietor.

A FRIEND IU NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMEAT.
pMntmH fvam thATActne of Dr. Sterthen Street

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter. Has-bee-

used for more than fifty years and is the ber t
kaown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bprnica
Bruises. Burns,Cut8, Wounds, and all external in
juries.

NOTICE.
'ANCY STATIONERY,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
PAPER AND TWINE,

of all kinds, including

Wrapping and Bnilding Papers,
at lowest prices

W. J. ATWATER k CO.,

956-9- 60 GRAND AVENUE.
JalS New Haen. Conn.
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The Excitement at our Cotton Goods Counter.

One case Pure Indigo Prints at 6j4 cents a yard.
One case Double Warp Ginghams at 6 cents a yard.

:One case yard wide Cambrics at 7fcents a yard.
? 'One case Crown Sateens, in Frerichf patterns, 12 Jc a yard- -

Fifty dozen Huck Towels,
1 cents each.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

Nos. 764 and 768 Chapel Street.
NEW HAVEN STEAM HEATING CO ,

Steam and Uot Water Heating Apparatus ot Every Description.
OUR SPECIALTIES:

Gold Steam Heating Apparatus with wrought or cart iron boilers, for direct and indirect radiation,
"Gold" Sheet Iron Mediators.
"Gold" Cast Iron Pin Radiators.
Wrought and Cast Iron Vertical Tube Radiators.
Automatic Water Feeders.

Pequot" Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
Mercer Cast Iron B'dler for Steam or Hot Water.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates furnished.
Manufacturers1 Supplies at wholesale.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 83 COURT STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Telephone 8S-- 4.

ROOT'S VIENNA BREAD.

ROOT'S COTTAGE BREAD.

ROOT'S Celebrated Home-Mad- e Bread.
The Sweetest and Best Bread in the City.
Ask j our grocer for it. Take no other.
See name on the loaf.

1?

A

THE FARREN BROTHERS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

METALLIC SPRING BEDS.
Mo. 4 Artisan Street, New Haven, Conn.

marlTtf

W. P. GILBERT,
6.5 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

1 19 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

O
A

BURNETT'S

FHEEVERY

WIFE,
MOTHER,

HOUSEKEEPER,
And Every Person interested in

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are distinguished for

ABSOLUTE PURITY!
A FULL MEASURE BOTTLE!

PERFECT STRENGTH!
These three Qualities have Riven them their enormous sale, their universally conceded high reputation,

and is the reaen that in large cities throughout the United States the best grocers will be found selling
them exclusively. " To introduce them to the families of New Haven, it is decided to offer

uar is uuuwni iu wiiue ana gold. The met
al work is nickel-plate- and handsome in- -

design. On the top nine large sable plumesare placed. The other cars are much simplerana plainer in design, ana tne third class
car Has merely a row of selves for the coffins.
These cars are intended to run on the street
car tracks in Buenos Ayres. and will be
switched off on a side track nearest the
house of the dead person. The body is ear
ned on a bier to the car, placed inside, tbe
mourners seat themselves around, horses are
attached and the car proceeds on its wsv to
the cemetery.

This custom is adopted in the City of Mex
ico and some cities of Central America. The
only parallel among the northern nations is
the dead train which leaves the Gard da
Nord in Paris at 5 o'clock every morning,
carrying the bodies of panpers and unrecog-
nized persons of the morgue.

Advice to mothers.
Mi i. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
tht best female nurses and physicians in tue
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
ef mothers for their children. Daring the
process of teething its valueis incalculable
It relieves the child from pain, cures dygen'
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child It
rests the mother. Price 25o a bottle.

aamwf&wly

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

o . and O.TEA
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
A MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE. TRY IT.
You will sever nse say other; Csality sever Tories-

It is the Highest Giiadb Leaf, picked from
the best plantations and guaranteed absolutely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloringmatter. The packages are hermetically Bealed
and warranted full weight. It is more econ-
omical in uee than the lower grades.

Oriental Ss Occidental Tea Co., L't'd:,
Head Office, SS Hurling Slip, Jfew XoHu

For pale by
Judson Tetrill. 47 Oranee st : C. E. Clinton. 114

Bowest.; i 'ormick Creefran. TODeWittst.; James
Clark, 243 Wooster st ; J. W. & T. 31. Kittell, 808
State st. : Elm City Cash Grocery, 74 Congress ave. :
E. A. & F. H. Clark, 107 Ferry st. ; J. D. Murray &
Co.. 67 Putnam st ; Philip Hugo. ag-t.- 15 Edwards
st.; Hotchkiss & Tuttle, 534 Elm St.; Mrs. J. L.
Foley At (Jo., thi urano ave. and b uradley st.

M. E. Terrill, Westville; M. T. Gregory it Sod,
Milford.

IF YOU ARE
TROUBLED WITH
DYSPEPSIA, SOUR
STOMACH OR
INDIGESTION, DO
NOT TAKE
MEDICINE OR
DUMB A TREE.

YOUR GROCER WILL
SELL YOU WA-HA-0- A,

WHICH IS A STRICTLY
CEREAL F00P WHICH
CAN BE EATEN ANP
EASILY RETAINED ON
THE MOST PELICATE
STOMACH WITHOUT ANY
TROUBLE WHATEVER.
GET SOME TO-PA- Y,

A WORD ABOUT CATARRH.
"It is the mucous niembraue, that wouderful

semi-flui- envelope surrounding the delicate tisaua
of the air and food passages, that catarrh makes its
stronghold. Once established, it eat into the very
vitals and renders life but a long drawn breath of
misery aud disease, dulling the sense of hearings
trammelling the power of speech, destroying the
faculty cf smell, tainting the breath aud killing the
refined pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeping
on from a simple cold in the head, it assails the
membranous lining and envelope the bones, eating
through the delicate coati and causing inflamma-
tion, slouzhiutrand death. Nothiner short of total
eradication will secure health to the patient, and all
aileviatives are simply procastinated sufferings,
leading to a laiai termination, tsaniora s Kaaicat
Cure, by inhalation and by internal administration,
has never failed; even when tbe disease has made
frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing,
smell and taste have been recovered, and the dis-
ease thoroughly driven out "

Stanford's Radical cure consists of one bottle of
the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and
one Improved Inhaler, neaIy wrapped in one pack-
age, with full directions; price $1.

Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

Ml Free ! Free From Pain !

WW in ona niiuuLe uunuura adu
A Pain Piaster relieves Rheumatic, Sci--

sa.tic, Sudden, Sharp and Nervous
ss fftr A til us, oiitwLi9 auu i caaurjoa, mo

first aud only pain killing plaster, A perfect new,
original, instantaneous, infallible, and safe antidote
to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all drug-
gists1, 5cts., ne for $l; or, postage free, of Pot-
ter Drug and Chemical Co , Boston,

mat m&th&ww

STOCKS AND BONDS
FOB SALE.

15 shares Yale National Bank.
50 Orilley Company.

100 " Wheeler & Wilson Manufa:'g Co.
20 shares Southern New England Telephone Co.
M " New Haven Gas Light Company.

- Security Insurance Company.
25 w ells, Fargo & Co. Express.
15 Boston Electric Light Company,

Union Faclfic BR. 8a.
OOOHousatonicRct. 5'sof 1937.

.naiHard -- nveslmeiu Company
Guaranteed six per cent, bonds.

W V. HATCH 6s SONS,

T EPORT of the condition of THE NATION
AL AL TRADESMEN S BANK, at New Haven,
in the State of Connecticut, at the close of business.

eoruary zutn, iooa :

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts 068, ,S 27
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 3..261 87
U.S. bonds to secure circulation 100, 000 00
Other stocks, bonds ana mortgages 80, !HM 75
Due from approved reserve agents K2, ,192 39
Due from other national banks 5S, 059 05
Due from State banks and bankers 12, ,01 13
Real estate, furniture and fixtures 53, ,313 44
Current expenses and taxes paid 1..760 94
Premiums paid 21. ,000 00
Checks and other cash items 2.,207 80
Exchanges for clearing house . 17, .232 22
Bills ot other banks ,227 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

cents 388 00
Specie 31, ,870 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

15 per cent, of Circulation) 4.,500 00

Total .$1,167,654 86
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid iu . . $300,000 00
Surplus fund . . 120,000 00
Undivided profits 18,686 38
National bank notes outstanding . . 89,980 00
Dividends unpaid 178 00
Individual deposits subject to check 469,179 14
Demand certificates of deposit 12.281 90
Due to other national banks 112,181 15
Due to State banks and bankers 35.238 29

Total $1,167,65 86

State of Connecticut. County of New Haven, ss:
I, George A. Butler, of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best ofmy knowledge and
belief GEO. A. BUTLER, President.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day
of March, 1889. BSS5r SSta

Correct Attest: l

ftbSiSfi'SSfr. Directors.
F. H. HOOKER. .

LADIES EERLESS

DYES
Bo Tour Own Syeinjr, at Home.

thy vill dre everything. Tiiey are eold every.
Where. Price iOc a packuge. Tliey havenoequM
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages
or for Fastness of Color, or g Qualities,
They do not crock or smut ; 40 colors. For sale by

J. 8. Coburn, New Uetven, Conn., Fharmacy, and
by aU druggists. mh eodly

The Boomers Say They Will Enter
the Promised Land la Spite or Uncle
8am.
Wichita, March 2. The people ot tbe

southwest border are wild over what they
call Senator Plumb's treachery. They are
bonnd to settle the Oklahoma country, and
look upon the action of the Benate as a direct
imposition on the people. They have made a
demand on Oklahoma Harry Hill, chief of
Payne's sconta, to head an invasion. He
stopped the late invasion on behalf of the
board of trade to await the senate's action,
but now will accept the leadership and ten
thousand people will follow his lead into Ok-
lahoma.

The Pope's Birthday.
Roue, March 2. To-da- was the seventy- -

ninth anniversary of the birth of the Pope.
He received a large number of cardinals, who
tendered their congratulations. The Pope,
replying to the cardinals, said it was impos
sible for him, in the present position of the
Papacy, to perform his duties as the head of
the church in an independent manner. He

complained of the delay in granting the royal
exequaturs to the Italian bishops, and said
his appointments were subjected to scrutiny.
He referred to the oppressions of the new
penal code and the suppressions of the funds
of the fraternities.

His holiness was In splendid health and
spoke vigorously.
Attacked With Heart Disease While

He Was on Top or a Pole.
New Brunswick, N. J., March 2. While

George Davis was on top of a pole in his
yard in Perth Amboy, repairing a pulley, he
was seen to throw up his arms and then fall
to the ground. He struck a fence in his de-

scent and brokd his neck. He cjied instant-
ly. He leaves a widow and two children
His brother was killed two years ago by a
similar accident. It is thought he was at-

tacked with a heart spasm, which made him
loosen his hold on the pole.

The Bush For Washington.
New York, March 3. The rush to Wash

ington from this city is unprecedented. The

Pennsylvania railroad has sold more than
twice as many tickets to this inangnration
than ever before, and each train is run in
several sections of eight or ten well filled
coaches. Numerous delegations from New
York left here during the day, chief among
them being the John J. O'Brien contingent,
which filled eight Pullman and three ordi
nary coaches. The Seventh regiment left by
the Baltimore and Ohio eight hun
dred strong.

Rumor or a ConsUct In Samoa.
Kiel, March 3. A rnmor is current in na

val circles here that a conflict has taken
place in Samoan waters between an Ameri
can man-of-w- 'and the German corvette
Olga. It is alleged that the American vessel
fired the first shot.

London, March 3. -- The American and
German legations here have received no

regarding the reported engagement
in Samoan waters between warships of their
respective governments.

Washington, March 3. Secretary Bay
ard said ht that he has not heard any-
thing of the reported conflict between a
German and au Amerioan war vessel in Sa-
moan waters. He regarded such a conflict
as highly improbable, as there was an under-

standing that belligerent action ia Samoa
should be suspended, pending the confer-
ence to be held in Berlin.

ocean steamers.
New York, March 3. Arrived, steamers

Aurania, Liverpool; Rhaetia, Hamburg; La

Bourgogne.Havre; Orinico.Bermuda: Orsino,
Antwerp.

London, March 3. Arrived, steamers
Wieland, New York, at Plymouth
La Champagne, New York, at Havre

Filled a dhost With Buskshot.
Cabet, la., March 2. There is a litttle

pond known as Silver Lake, four miles west
of here. Recently a ghost-lik- e apparition
has caused nightly terror in the neighbor-
hood. Several nights ago the apparition
frightened a farmer's team, which tipped
over tho baggy and nearly killed the farmer's
wife. The husband procured a shotgun,
loaded it with buckshot, and then lay in
wait for the ghost four nights. Thursday
night he filled the ghost foil of buckshot.
It cried, "My God! Don't shoot any more,
and fell prostrate. The ghost was carried
home by the shooter and cared for. No one
but the attending physician has seen him,
and be refused to give any name. He is
suspected to be a land seeker, who wished to
scare the owners and buy the adjoining land
cheap.

The Bankruptcy Convention.
St. Louis, March 2. The National Bank

ruptcy convention concluded its labors to-

day. The committee on bills reported that
it had had insufficient time to do thorough
work on the several bills that had been sub-

mitted to it. A set of resolutions was offered
by the committee, the substance of which
was an approval of the Lowell bill now be
fore Congress. The resolutions were adopt-
ed by the convention after a vain attempt
had been made to order the committee to
prepare a special bill.

THE DIUEOr TAX BILL
Paaied Over the President's Veto

His Belief an Expressed in His Ittes-aa- se

or Transmittal.
Washington, Maroh 2. The President

to-d- ay returned to the Senate without ap-

proval the measure known as the direct tax
bill, which contemplated the return of the
moneys collected from the several States and
territories under the act of August, 1861.

In his message of transmittal the President
says among other things: "It is my belief
that this appropriation oi the public funds is
not within the constitutional power of Con
gress. A sheer, bald gratuity bestowed up-

on either States or individuals based upon
no better reason than supports the gifts pro-

posed in this bill has never been claimed to
be a provision for the general welfare. A
large surplus in the treasury is the parent of
many ills, and among them is found a ten-
dency to an extremely liberal if not loose
construction of the constitution. It also at
tracts the gaze of States and individuals with
a kind of fascination and gives rise to plans
aud pretensions that an nncongested state of
the treasury never eould excite. The people
should not be familiarized with the
spectacle of their government repenting the
collection of taxes and restoring them. Con
siderations which recognize section divisions,
or the loyalty of the different States at the
time this tax was laid should not enter into
the discussion of the merits of this measure.
The difficulties in the way of making a just
reimbursement of this tax instead of excus-
ing the imperfections of the bill under con-

sideration, furnish reasons why the scheme
it proposes should not be entered upon.- - I
am constrained on the considerations hereby
presented to withhold my signature from the
bill hereby returned, because I believe it to
be without constitutional warrant, because I
am of the opinion that there exist no ade
quate reasons, either in right or equity, for
the return ot the tax in said bin mentioned,
and because I believe its action won id cause
actual injustice and unfairness.

Signed J Gbovkr Cleveland.
Executive Mansion, March 2, 18S9.
When the Senate met in evening session the

President's veto of the direct tax bill was
read and the presiding officer, Mr. Ingalls,
put the question : "Shall the bill pass, the
objections of the President to the contrary
notwithstanding?"

After some debate the Question was taken
and the bill was passed by the necessary
two-thii- ds majority, over the President's
veto, yeas 45, nays 9.

I he negative votes were given by Senators
Blair, Call, Coke, Edmunds, Jones of Arkan
sas, Pasco, Reagan, Saulsbnry and West.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The English government's small arms

stores at Woolwich, Eng., have been bnined,
causing a loss of 500,000.

The report of a conflict on the Bnsso- -

Afghan frontier and other alarmist rumors
have been officially denied.

Coacbes far Bead
The Brill car works of Philadelphia have

recently finished three steel cars designed to
transport the dead in Buenos Ayres. The
oars are unique in construction, and are the
first of the bind made in this country. They
are first, second and third olass, the first be
ing designed to carry the body of a wealthy
individual, the last the corpse of a pauper,
The first olass car is very handsome. The
body is a rich black, toned with purple, with
passion flowers painted oa the sides. The
windows are of French plate glass. The

sea's, folding up against the sides, are up
holstered in black plnsn, and the window
curtains are black olotch trimmed with gold
bullion.

In the forward end of the car is an altar,
with silver cross and oandelabra, while on

(either fid ths altar are cathedral purple--

A Review of Its Contideratioas and
Enactments It will be Rated In His
lory Principally ror Four Thins;
Tho Lare Amount or Business In
troduced Exceeds Anything In tne
Previous History or that Body Tne
Enormous Number or Bills. Kesolu
lions and Reports Introduced In tbe
House or tbe Bills and Resolutions
Presented Rot One in Tblrty Passed
Both Houses.
Washikoton, March 3. The Fiftieth Con-

gress ends at noon. At that hour
it expires by limitation. The House dis
solves, but the Senate, continuing in exist
ence meets in , extra session to form a new
organization and confirm or reject such nom
inations as the President may submit for
action. The Fiftieth Congress will be noted
in history for four things:

First The admission into the Union of
four new States, North Dakota, South Da-

kota, Montana and Washington.
Second For the tariff discussion, which

consumed so much time in both houses of

Congress.
Third For the creation of a new executive

department.
Fourth For the amount of filibustering

that took place in the House.
Undoubtedly the most important piece of

business congress disposed of was the admis-
sion of four new States to the Union. This
action would have been almost an impossi-

bility before the election, which settled the
question of the Presidency. It was an action
of great importance to the Union, adding to
the strength of the general government and
relieving it of a great deal of responsibility.
It is of importance to the Republican party,
also assuring it a good working majority in
the next congress. J. tie creation or tne ex
ecutive department of agriculture gives to
President Harrison another cabinet otace.
The tariff discussion consumed a great deal
of the time of both Houses and senate, and
although the legislation resulted to reduce
the revenue and simplify its collection, the
debate served to outline with distinc-neB- S

the policy of either party in the election
contest, and probably opened the way to
legislation in the next Congress. The Pacific
railroad bill still stands on the calendar of
the House, and a like measure remains un
touched on the senate calendar. The friends
of the Oklohoma bill succeeded in carrying
it through the House, but it remains uncon
sidered in the Senate. The Cowles bill was
effectually disposed of by the filibusters. The
power placed in the hands of the majority by
existing rules is so great, and it has been ap-
plied so of ter by this congress that it is not
unlikely a revision of the rules will be made
by the house in the Ftf ty-fi- rst congress.

The amount of business introduced in the
fiftieth congress is very much in excess of
anything in the previous history of that
body. This is largely due to the increase
of measures for private relief, a fact which
emphasizes the necessity so often admitted
of providing some tribunal for the arbitra
tion of the olaims against the government
which are now brought to congress for ad-

judication. There were introduced in the
senate in this congress 3,999 bills and 143
joint resolutions and 3,910 reports from
committees.

In the nouse there were 12,659 bills, 267
joint resolutions and 4,154 reports. In the
forty-nin- th congress there were introduced
B,o0 senate bills, ll,bu house bills, lib'
senate joint resolutions, 266 house joint
resolutions, and there were received from
senate committees 1,990 and from house
committees 4,181 reports.

Ut the bills and joint resolutions in the
present Congress not one in twenty passed
the Honse and not one in thirty passed both
houses and went to the President for his sig-
nature. Of the bills that became laws at the
first session of the present Congress the fol
lowing are the most important: Authorizing
the condemnation by the government of sites
for public buildings; establishing a depart-
ment of labor; providing for an annual mar-
itime conference; giving'$100 bonnty to sol
diers who were enrolled or enlisted for three
years prior to July 23,1861, and who were sub-
sequently honorably discharged from the ser-
vice.

Authorizing the president to arrange a con
ference with the South and Central Ameri- -
can republics; increasing pensions for utter
deafness to $30 a month; increasing the
stringency of laws relating to timber cutting
on the public domain or Indian reservations;
extending the eight-hou- r law to letter car-
riers; restricting Chinese immigration (2);
widening the score of the law relating to pos-
tal crimes; providing boards of arbitration
for railroads.

Among the measures which have passed
congress at the session just closing and which
have received the signature of the president,
are the following:

Placing on tbe retired lists Uenerals Rose--
crans, W. F. Smith and A. J. Smith; in-

creasing the maximum amount of inter-
national money orders from $50 to $100;
providing a temporary home on ' receiving
ships for discharged sailors of the navy; pro-
viding that seamen may deposit their sav-

ings with paymasters on whose books their
accounts are borne; creating an executive
department of agriculture; increasing the
pension of those who have lost both hands to
$100 a month; for the admission of four ter-
ritories; providing for writs of error or ap
peals to tbe supreme court in all cases in-

volving the question ot jurisdiction of the
court below; appropriating $250,000 to en-
able the President to protect the inter-
ests of the United States in Panama;
strengthening the inter-Sta- te commerce law.

Tbe number of Presidential vetoes re
ceived by Congress has been very large.
The greater portion of these measures have
been private pension bills, althongh the
President has refused his consent to Borne
legislation or a general and very important
character. In the first session of the Fiftieth
Congress the President returned without his
approval 12s bills. Ot these lu.i were pen
sion bills, 13 were claims and G were for
public buildings. In tbe second session 27
vetoes were received from the president. Of
those 21 were pension vetoes; four of the
vetoed measures were relief bills, and the
other bills disapproved by the President
were the district tax bill and the bill to quiet
the title of settlers on the Des Moines liver
land.

The record of the business done by Con
gress in tbe passage of bills and resolutions
is much smaller than the amount of business
left undone. Both houses of Congress leave
their calendar well filled. That of the House
is espacially large. It fills a book of one
hundred and forty-tw- o pages. The Senate
calendar, though mnch smaller, contains
some very important measures.

The following bills nave passed the Senate
and are still ot the Honse calendar:

To settle the claims of any State for ex
penses Incurred in defense of the United
States; to prevent the obstruction of naviga
ble waters.

The following bills, which have passed the
House, are on the senate calendar: bills to
prevent the employment of alien labor on
public work; to forfeit lands granted to the
Northern Pacific; to provde for the payment
of olaims arising from Indian depredations.

The following senate bills and resolutions
have been reported from the senate commit
tees and are still on the senate calendar:

To provide for inquests under national
authority; to retire judges of the circuit
and district courts who are disabled; to es-

tablish a United States land court; to estab-
lish a poBtal tetegraph system; to establish
a bureau of harbors and waterways; to es
tablish a bureau ot animal industry; to in
corporate the Atlantic and Pacific ship
railway; to repeal the preemption and tim-
ber culture acts; proposing an amendment
of the constitution prohibiting the man
ufacture, etc., ot alcoholic liquors;
tbe Paeific railroad funding bill; to
declare unlawful trusts and combinations in
restraint of trade and production; to extend
the right of suffrage to women ; to establish
a national board of health, and to provide
for the formation and admission of the States
of Idaho and Wyoming. A number of im
portant investigations were instituted by the
House and Senate, and while little legislation
resulted their educational effect was undoubt
edly important.

The Cabinet Appointments.
Washinoton, March 3. Gen. Harrison's

appearance ht tended to confirm the
impression that he has freed his mind of wor
ry over the cabinet situation. He passed a
comparatively quiet day and this evening
both his face and his manner indicated a
feeling of relief. Barring the accident of the
nnexpeoted, the cabinet of tne Harrison ad
ministration will be as follows:

Secretarv of State James G. Blaine of Maine.
Secretary of the Treasury William Windom of

ainnesoca.
Secretary ot war Bedneia rroctor ot Ver

mont.
Secretarv of the iNavv Betnamln F.Tracr ot New

York.
Secretary of the Interior John w. Noble of Mis

souri.
Postmaster General John Wanamaker of Penn

sylvania.
Attorney uenerai w. a. t. Miner or inaiana.
Secretary of Agriculture Jeremiah Rusk of Wis

consin.

Panlc-Strlck- en by Earthquakes.
St. Eleana, Ecuador, March 3. A sharp

shock of earthquake was felt here at 11:15
last night. It lasted abont fifteen seconds
and was followed a few minutes later by four
other shocks. Shocks were felt at intervals
during the night.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, March 3. A violent
shock of earthquake was experienced here at
11:03 last night. During the night and this
morning, there were thirteen other shocks of
less seventy. Tne telephone wires are down,

I jramo prevails aniong the people.

FOR SALE,CHEAP for cash.
New familr house,

m3 2t 109 S HELTON AVENUE.

FOR RENT,FROM May 1st. Store 488 State street, now
occupied by Sucher and Mullin.

W. L. BRADLEY,mtf 203 Crown street
Hotel Property for Sale.

IN Guilford, two minutes walk from Public

M square. Pleasantly and advantageouslylocated for business. Pleasant rooms and
good stable accommodations. Will be sold low and
op easy terms. Apply H. P. HO AD LEY,

ma oc no. x qoaqiey isuuqing.
BUY A HOUSE.

are prepared to sell houses, varying intWe five
terms.

to fifteen rooms, on the most

Some of them can be secured with a little cash
and by making regular monthly payments, instead
ofpaying rent.

This is a good opportunity to secure a good house
tor use or mr uivesiuuuii.

Si. E.BALDWIN'S
ma2 daw Real Estate Agency. 81 r Chatel ft

FOR SALE,

A very desirable piece of central property
at a bargain.laL Would take a good farm well located in part

payment.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
787 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,two family house on chapel street, thetA part of the citv; a good opportunity to
We have a number of low rjriced houses, for one

and two families, for 8 ' ,CO0 to 1,800. Es7 Now is
the time to buy. Terms easy.

A number of good lots on Whitney avenue, Win-thro- p

ave , Derby ave and Nicoll street.
rocs. Kisj r,

A few houses and tenements, to be occupied at
once.

Money to loan on real estate at 5 and tf per cent.
SlChorch street, Room 8, BeneHlct'o

Balldlne.
L. F. C0MST00K & CO.

FOR SALE.
The premises known as No. 21 Lyon street;tlot 49 feet front by 125 feet deep; a largehouse and barn : terms easy. For further

particulars call on B.L.LAMBERT,
mil ti sa unurcn streer.
A Furnished House for Rent.

beautiful and large house, elegantly andtA furnished, with nice grounds,central at the corner of two promi
nent streets, will be rented to a good, desirable
family. Address . P. O. DRAWER 60.

mai tt new aaven, uonn.

FOR SALE,
FRAME HOUBff, 641 State street, cheap.
FOR SALE Brick dwelling and store, all im

provements, 10 rooms; 7,000; easy terms.
FOR SALE-Fra- me house, 74 Lyon street, 9

rooms, a bargain.
FOR SALE Frame house corner Downes and

Congress avenue; suitable for two families. A good
investment.

FOR SALE Lot 40x131; Oak street near Sher
man avenue.

FOR SALE,
LOT 50x1871. Savin Rock. West Haven, cheap.

Invest your money with us; we pay 8 per cent.
isan k miner,68 CHURCH STREET.

(Real Estate and Loan Brokers)
mat Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8:80 p. m.

REAL ESTATE AT LOW FIGURES.
A one familv housa at Ovster Point, at a

Mlow price; a small payment will secure

Double house on Haliock avenue, near the rail
road repair shops; a small payment will secure
this and at a low figure.

Two modern built two family houses, all Im-

provements, near railroad repair shops, at a bar-
gain.House and barn on Munson street, large lot; a
small payment will secure this place

A well built two family house on West Chapel
street, modern improvements on each floor; on
very reasonable terms.

Building lots in all parts of the city.
HORACE P. H0ADLEY,

No. 2 Hoadley Bull dins:.
Office open evenings. mal

FOR RENT,Store 65 Center, "Benedict Building."
F. W. BENEDICT.

f26 6t

Kara Chance for Investment.
Pursuant to a judgment of the Superiortcourt, I offer for sale, upon very reasonable

terms, the vacant lot on the south side of
Crown street, 3? feet west from York street 74 feet
front on Crown street, by about Gil feet deep.It is one of the very few vacant lots obtainable in
this most desirable section of the city.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK,
Trustee under the will of Mary Gilbert, deceased.

I3U gc

BUILDERS' i; II xji:Meets dailv from 11:30 to 12 m..
Room II, Insurance Building.

Telephone number I3tf. rsi lm

FOR SALE,
The one family home No. Ci Dixwell ave-)- i

nue; has six rooms and bathroom, on lot 45
ILbv l'ib feet. Would exchange for centrally

located building lot or larger house.
f tf WILLIAM A. WARNER, 13 Grand ave.

FOR SALE,Two story frame house on Franklin street.
fMk Frame house on View street.

Brick house, store and brick barn, corner
Martin and Day streets.

Two family frame house, cor. Whiting and Hill
streets. A large house. Id rooms, barn for seven
horses and sheds, on Haliock street.
Auctioneering and ollecilon of Rents

And care of property particularly attended to.
Enquire of LEWIS ASHER,

f IS 153 Church street.

REAL ESTATE
AT LOW PRICES.

effer cheap, if sold soon, two familyMWe on
rented.
Nash street, in first class condition

Onc-IIa- ir Price
CAN REMAIN ON MORTGAGE AT 5 PER C'T.

V. F. McNEIL & CO.,
INSURANCE AGENCY,

102 ORANGE STREET.
raotf

FOR RENT IM WEST HAVEN,
tht steam railroad depot, housi of

MNrar arranged for one or two families;
cold water, gas. bathroom: large

yard, with barn and carriage house arranged for
two hordes. For terms, apply to

GEO. W. JOHSO,Corner of Washington avenue and Georpe at.,
flSlmt West Haven.

FOR RENT,
Hve rooms corner of Park and South sts. ;

five rooms No. 553 State street; five rooms,
Lewie street Fair Haven, and several other

tenements in dlffe ent parts of the city,
apio tf JAOOK HELLF.lt. 08 Olive street.

FOR SALE,
hcusn No. 87 Bradley street. In goodtThe to close an estate. Will pay ten

Call on

CHARLES H. WEBB,

RMl Chapel Street.

FOR KENT,
The brown stone house. No. Chapel

nicely rurnisned, ror oue or more
possession given immediately.

H. N. WniTTELSEY.
flG tf Office No. 823 street.

FOR SALE,
Building lots on Arch street.t Building lots on Cedar Hill avenue.
Brick house, Davenport avenue.

Two family house, Prince street.
Two family house, Greene street,
fwo family house, Frank street.
Above properties will be sold low and on easy

terms.
J a I. HKHrKt

f5 tf Room 13, Exchange Building.

ANOTHER CHANGE

To Buy a Home for Yourself

family heuso on Cedar Hill
MTwo $3,000

house on Mechanic Htreet, if,00
Another new hous on Frank street, very

easy terms, 2,700
First-rat- e place on Charles street, large lot, 3.500
Pretty two family house on Winchester

avenue, 3,000
Houee In brick block on Henry street, 3,300
House on Atwater street, jiu;At, 3,200
Lrarge ones: tenement nouse rod )

aouoie wooaen nouse lower part BARGAIN
the city, pays $1,164 rent.

nouse ana oarn on jxoette street, ?,8C0-
Good one family house on Rosette street,
One on Button street. 1,750
Two on Hurlbur t street, 1,800
One on Nicoll street, two family. 3,100
One on Orchard street, bargain, 3,000
Good house on Washington street, 2,500

GEORGE E. KWCOEB,
3 Iloardiiian Building,

Corner Chapel and State street!.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

f!4 8p

FOR SALE,
House and Barn, centrally located: price

low and terms easv.
Also several tow pncea nouses ana lots on

installments.
A few of the finest building sites in the city, on
Prospect street ana rjigniana farxana wincnester
avenue and the adioinina streets. Beautiful.
healthful and within easy walking distance of the
center of the city. A new horse railroad is pro
jected ana certain to ce ouiit at an eariy aay,
reaching to their immediate vicinity. Apply to

J. SHELDON. 17 Exchange Building, or
29 house cor. Mansfield and Division streets,

FOR REST.
The residence and barn 241 Sherman, ave-- .BDue. For particulars inquire at

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

A SCENE IN THE SENATE,

Senator Riddleberger Is

Placed Under Arrest.

RUMOR OF A CONFLICT AT SAMOA

A Review Of The Fiftieth

Congress.

EARTHQUAKES IN ECUADOR.

Ten Thousand Ready To
Invade Oklahoma.

Fiftieth Congress-Secon- d Session
Washington, March 3.

Senate. About 1 o'clock this morning the
senate agreed to the conference report on the
bill to regulate the course at the naval acade-
my. The resolution for the continuance of
the select committee on the Pacific railroads
until their indebtedness to the government
was adjusted was taken up and agreed to.
Several house bills of a private charaoter
were taken up by unanimous consent and
passed, and then the conference report on the
deficiency bill was presented and agreed to,
leaving three items (one of them being the
appropriation for the French spoliation
awards) on whieh there had been no agree
meat, and on these further conference was
asked. And then at 1 :15 the senate went in-
to executive session.

The executive session continued until 1:40
a. m. , when tbe doors were reopened, and
four private bills were taken up and the
Senate at 2:15 a. m. took a recess until 3 p.
m. (when enrolled bills were eigned) and till
8 p. m. for general business.

The nrst Dusiness transacted at tne mgnt
session, which began at S o'clock, was the
presentation and adoption or conference re-

ports on bills to provide fer the allotment of
lands in severalty to the United Ferrias and
Miamis in the Indian territory, and the In-
dian appropriation bill. The bill as agree to
is in accordance with the Senate proposition
in the Oklohoma matter. The House para-
graph looking to the organization of a territo-a- l

government is struck out and
the substitute of the Senate adopted.
Even before the latter report had been dis
posed ot Mr. JKiddleberger was on ms feet
endeavoring to interpose a motion to proceed
to executive business. Tne presiding omcer,
Mr. Iugalls, took no notice of him at first,
but finally recognized him, put the motion
and declared it lost, whereat some of the gal
lery spectators laughed. Then one after an-
other Senators Sherman, Jones of Arkansas,
Spooner, Cnllom, Pasco, Davis and others
were recognized to move to take up and pass
private bills. In each instance there was an
attempt at objection or interruption by Mr.
Riddleberger till finally he was notified by
the presiding officer that he would not be
recognized further. On motion of Mr. Frre
the Union Pacific funding bill was recommit
ted to the select committee on tbe Pacific
railroad indebtedness.

The passage of private bills went on under
unanimous consent. In the meantime Mr.
Riddleberger, who had left tbe chamber,
again made his appearance and informed the
presiding officei that he had just telegraphed
to the governor of Virginia his resignation
as a senator, because he could have no recog-
nition from the presiding officer. He was
awaiting an answer which would relieve him
from the responsibilities of his position. He
had found that a Republican senator from
Virginia could not be recognized by the
President of the senate pro tempore.

Toe presiding omcer The statement made
by the senator from Virginia is in violation
of order. The chair direct! the senator to take
his seat.

Mr. Riddleberger did not obey the order.
but made another attempt to speak.

The presiding omcer lue senator will not
be allowed to proceed further without the
permission of the Senate, which must be on
motion made for that purpose.

As Mr. Riddleberger still remained stand
ing the presiding officer added :

The sergeant-- at arms will see mat tne
orders of the chair are executed.

He need not do that, sir, said Mr. Riddle- -
berger, as he took his seat.

lint he did not keep it. In a lew minutes
he was up again with an objection to a pri
vate bill and attempted to address tne.cnair.
He was directed to take bis seat, which he
refused to do, and was then ordered under
arrest, and resisting was literally dragged
from the chamber to the cloak room.

Then the business of the senate was allow
ed to run its regular course. Most of the
bills that were passed were of a private na-

ture. At 10:45 the Eenate took a recess till
midnight.

Housu. The house at 2 o'ciock this morn
ing took a recess until 2 o'clock this after-
noon. When the speaker called the house to
order at that hour every seat in the galleries
was occupied and the overflow crowd surged
through the corridors. The speaker announ
ced that there were upon his tables various
senate bills and a veto message from the
President. By unanimous consent the house
decided to take up the senate bills.

On motion of Mr. Reed of Maine the senate
bill was passed granting a pension of $50 a
month to the widow ot Oeneral H. J. Hunt.
Several bills relating to public buildings were
passed. The conference report on the Indian
appropriation bill was submitted and agreed
to, as was also a conference report on the
bills for the allotment of lands in sev-

eralty to the united Peoria and Mi-

ami Indians. The Edmunds resolution
in regard to the construction of the
Panama canal was reported favorably from
the committee on foreign affairs and placed
on the calendar. The conference report on
the deficiency bill was taken up. An agree
ment has been reaohed on all points of diiier- -
euce, except upon tbe amendments of the
Senate relating to the water supply In the
District of Columbia, providing for the
payment of the French spoliation claims and
granting an extra month's salary to the
Senate reporters. The French spoliation
claims amendment was read, and Mr. Sprin
ger of Illinois asked unanimous consent that
the House further insist upon its disagree-
ment to this amendment.

Mr. McComaa of Maryland objected, and
Mr. Springer, to prevent a vote being taken
on a motion to recede, moved a recess until
eight o clock which, after some delay, was
agree to.

As soon as tne socager cauea tne nouse to
order, at eight o'clock, Mr. Sayres, of Texas,
claimed and was accorded the floor, with the
deficiency bill, the pending question being
on a motion made by Mr. McComas, of
Maryland, that tbe house recede from its
disagreement to the French spoliation claims
amendment. Mr. Sayres included the floor
to Mr. Springer who had assumed tne role oi
filibuster and that gentleman moved a recess
until nine o'clock.

Mr. Caswell, of Wisconsin, who is the
champion of the direct tax bill, expressed
his astonishment mas mo gounemau m
charge of the deficiency bill should yield the
floor to an avowed filibusterer and inquired
whether the gentleman's object was to defeat
the direct tax bill, a bill in which two-third- s

nf the house were in favor.
Mr. Sayres replied that his object was to

pass the deficiency bin.
The vote was men taxeu uu mo uiuliuu tur

a reneRs.
At midnieht there were but two general

appropriation Dins npou nuiuu uu aunuu
haa not been taken bv both houses of Con
gress. The action of the House in Insisting
on its disagreement to the French spoliation
claims amendment on the deficiency bill was
taken with the tacit understanding that the
Senate wnnld recede from Its position and al
low the bill to become a law without this
Tirnvision incorporated in it. The other bill
upon which there are still points of disagree- -
mentis the sundry civu um. luepoiois
which relate to au appropriation for the ben
efit of the widow of Chief Justice Waite and
to the amount of royalty to be paid for the
nse of steam presses in the bureau of print-
ing and engraving will doubtless be agreed
upon and the prospects are that all the ap-

propriation bills will become laws before
noon

At 8:30 Mr. Springer withdrew his motion
for recess and air. McComas moved that
the house recede from its disagreement
Then the house was thrown Into a tumult.
Mr. Sayres claiming the floor for an hour and
Mr. McComas and ms irieuua insisting mat
as his was a motion of precedence the floor.
in riuht. should be accorded to him. The
speaker pro tempore (Mr. Hatch of Missouri)
recognized Mr. McComas to make his motion
but decided that Mr. Sayres was entitled to
the floor, a decision which called forth angry
protests irom tne rtepuouuauBiue.

Snletde or a Newspaper Man.
Concord, Mass., March 3. Thomas San

born, aged about twenty-thre- e, oldest son of
Frank B. Sanborn, committed suicide by
cutting nis throat late yesterday atternoon
HiB health had been poor for some time. He
had been connected with the editorial de
partment of the SpiingQeld Kspuollcan,

WANTED,A YOUNG girl to assist in housework. Inquireat (ma4 1U1 3j CHARLES STREET.

WANTED,SITUATION by a young and honeit colored
.7?.. neat and respectable; reference. Address

(i. S this office.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a girl to cook" wa?h and iron;references. Call atma tt 25 COLI.IS STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a younB girl to do secoidwork, or cnamberwork and ninin
good reference. Call at B '

ma4 att 341 vylCaT rORTBEA STREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a Swedish girt to do generalt. housework iu aprivate family. Call at
mal lt 16 ST. JOHN STREET, up stairs.

WANTED,
171IVE good floor molders and ten good bnsli

ma3 tf Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED.
POSITION by a competent bookkeeper; gocdt. reference; terms reasonable. Address

ma2 5t C. H.. this office.

WANTED.
ORGANIST now holding a position in church

for new encraement from Maw
1st. Address DIRECTOR.

maa ott Courier Office.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a temperate man as fireman

for a stationary engine. Apply atmaa att 27 GARDEN STHEET.

WANTED,rent, a small house with modern conve.tTo west of Orange street. Address
tt HOUSE, New Baven P. O.

WANTED.
DRU8 clerk; a thoroughly competent, licensed

with A 1 references as to charac-
ter, etc. ; a gocd position to the right man. Address

KMUUU'ar, care wells & Calhoun,mag 3tt New Haven. Conn.

1VASTF.Il.
SITUATIONS anywhere, Reliable Housekeepers,

Cooks, Laundresses, Waitresses,
Chambermaids, Seamstresses, Nurses any tiling
needed; satisfaction guaranteed.

f26tf 775 Chapel street.
WANTED.

SITUATIONS for all kinds of household help;cooks and comDetent irls for
general work. Employment office, 102 Orange St.

f5 lm MRS. BABB, Manager.

WANTED,A MAN of temperate and moral habits, seeking
eoiplorment, to represent an old established

house in his own section. Salary, if suited, $100
per month. References exacted. Address
f25 oaw4t Manufact'rs 8upt Lock Box 1,565, N. Y.

WANTED,
AT once, an agent, man or woman, in every vi

cinitr. Proatable business. Liberal oav.
All lime not necessary. Give referen res. Address

K. U. WOODWARD & CO..
ja28 cawBt Baltimore, Md.

WANTED.
PRIVATE families and hotels will And here the

helD in the State- - Swede
German and Protestant a specialty.

cairiAJKMlSINT AGENCY,PlOtf 775 Chapel street.

WLiscellnueaus.
FOR SALE,ONE cow and calf, one pair of workingua uxtiu live years 01a.

Apply to or telephone to J. F. BARNES 4 CO.,m2 2t North Haven.

Slove and Hardware Dealer.TTT'ANTED to buy, in some large town or eity in
TV Connecticut, a good established stove or

hardware business. Address, stating particulars,mat jit p. n., tnis omce.

oaxjIFob.ktiTEXAS and MEXICO !
SEMI-MONTHL- PARTIES Personally con

combining Comfort Low Rates
Quick Time FREE Sleeping Cars. Call on or ad
dress nearest Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIEK,New England Agent Southern Tacific Co., 187
Washington trr!t, Boston. Mann. lu'2 eodly

E EVERLASTING
ROOFING COMPANY,

Mo. 401 Crown street, New Ha--
TCB, Co El II,,

And 35 Broadwar, New York.
IS prepared to furnish its Patent Cement to roof-

ers generally, or apply the same to old tin
roofs or any new or old roofs at short no tic a.

It is claimed for this Roofing
1

Absolute Freedom from Leakage,A non conductor of heat or cold, fire proof, and
ta?" seventeen years1 test gives assurance of
permanent durability.The first cost is not more than tin and the roof
nevpr needs paint or any repairs. dlO tf

gntertaiixmcnls.

Three Niglit, com'ns 93arcli 4th,Matinees Tuesdar and Wednesday.
The Talented youngacto'r, WALTER H. SANFORD,

presenting the successful Melodrama,

UNDER THE LASH.
Supported bv nn excellent company, together with

$!0,0C0 ACTING DOGS $10,001
"Hero1 arid "Hector."

Mueura Hall Bohemian Glass Blowers.
Thursday, Friday, Sa:urday Edwin F. Mayo in

"Silver A,e."
Season 1888-8- 9 Second Concert.
THE GOUNOD SOCIETY,

Assisted by the popular artists: Ml.s CHARLOTTE
w alb r.rt, soprano, ana Mr. alueri LESTHK
K NG, Tenor, from Nfw York

HVPBHIO.
Sfonday Evening, ftlarch 4th.

Reserved seats Sl.C-0- now on sale at box office:
admission 75c. familv circi(r5. mal 3t,

Klondar Nletat, Xnesday Mi:rin, Wed
nesday Matinee, Wednesday Night,

March 4th, 5th, 6th.
THE FAMOUS

HANLONS
IN THEIR PANTOMIMIC COMEDY,

LE VOYAGE
EN SUISSE.

Realistic Staee Effects Comedy Sensation.
Startline Surprises.

The Great Railroad Smash-U- p The Htage Coach
Ufat-r- i r uu iu a Sleeping u ir.

Nieht prices: 81.00, 7Cc. 50e: eallerv Sac. Mati
nee admission 25c, reserved 25c extra. ma2 4t

Thursday Msbt, Friday Night, Satnr- -
aay raaiinr e, Namraay Nigbi,3VtxxC5li 7, O, 0.

THE MAG.vIFICEST SPECTACULAR MELO
DRAMA,

HARBOR LIGHTS.
With its

Elaborate Seville EUccI, Vivid
Pictures of English Sea Coast .

Life. Impressive Transfor-
mation and Sletolvins

Scene, and a
Superb Dramatic Company.

Night prices: First eijjht rows $1 00, balance 75c
and 50c; gallery 25c. Matinee prices: Admission
25c, reserved 2ic extra. ma4 6t

FIREMEN'S BULL
AT THE

SECOND REGIMENT ARMORY,
MEADOW STREET.

The Veteran Volunteer Fire-
men's Association

Of New Haven will give their

XIXTil ANNUAL. BALL
Monday Evening, March 4, 1889.
Music by Thomas' Orchestra. Prompting by

Prof. arey. Concert at 8 o'cloek. Grand Prome-
nade 9 o'clock.

Tickets ONE DOLLAR, admitting gentleman and
ladits. f ; fit

SEW HAVEN POLO RINK.
CHAMPIONSHIP tixmti.

Weridens vs. New Havens.
Monday Evening. March 4.

Admission 25c, reserved seats 35c; tal!ery S5c.
Reserved seats for sale at Oaliasher'B dftar Store.
7fiO C!hRrtl t llatne rallied il iHWnm

The ComeTan (Old Sport), FRANK DANIELS,

LITTLE PUCK,
The Funniest Comedy before the Puolic.

bv Miss Be3-l- e Sanson. Mr. Harry Cour-SiE- e

Miss Marie DoneUe, Mr. Ignatio Martinetti,
Marie Hilton, Mr. Harry Conor, M;ss Emma

wiTnlev. Mr. Harry Mack, Miss Jennie stetson, Mr.
John E Ince, Miss Leona Clark, Mr. William
White, Miss Mamie Curtis; under the baton ot Mr.
William withers, jr.

Prices: 75o, 50c, 25c; sale of seats opens Monday.
ma3 8t

Two Grand Performances Only.
Wednesday and Thursday,

MARCH AND 7.

Tite Always Fopslar Spectacle,

zozo,
Tla.lvrxgio Quoeu.Produced with all the Costumes, Superb Sceneryand Properties that originally cost $30,000.

A SUPERB OAST, including Mountjov Walker,Edward Warren, O. E. Edwards, Bessie Fairbairn
Bertha Lavoy, and twenty others.

t& A Host of Pretty Girls. New Songs, New
Marches, New Dances.
LARGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE
Prices, 75c, &0o, 25c; sale of seaU opens Tuesday,'mailt

Weather Lt. Rain Partly Clondy
Mean temperature, S8.
MAan tinmiHil.V.
Max temp., 4i: min. temperature 35; rainfall, .06

inches.
ir- -- i,itv nf wind. 6SW.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, x So degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1,-- 8.40 In.

H. J. COX. Sgt. Big. Corps.
Mote: A miaiu sign L prefixed to thermometer

readmes indicates temperature below aero.
& a connection with rainfall in 4ieatv- - a

trace of precipitation too small to measure.
'Snow is melted and resulting depth of water no-

ted under rainfall.

MINIATURE ALmANjir
MARCH 4.

Bun Bisks, 0:21 Moos Bars, I High Watbb,
Sdn 8 STS, 5:401 8:47 12:41

DEATHS.
FOX In this city. March 3d, Elizabeth H. Fox,

widow of Levi Q. Fox, ased 71 years.
Funeral Tuesday. March 5th, at 2:30 p. m. from No.

7 College street. 2t
MoCLEAN In this city, March 3, Charles

aged 76 years and 6 months
Notice of Funeral hereafter. t
SMITH In this city, March S, 1889, Frank C.

Rmith. aved C6 veara.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
WOOD In this city, uarcn 1st, Amanda J. Downs,

wife of Alexander Wood, aeed 76 vears.
Funeral Monday, March 4th, at 3:30 p.m. at her

late residence, ivv israaiey street, rteiauves ana
friends are invited to attend. Burial at the con-
venience of the family. 2t

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of the

JOURNAL AND COURIER
as an advertising medium within reach of all,

OJSE CENT A WOKD
for each insertion will hereafter be charged
for WANTS, BENTS and other emaU mis-
cellaneous advertisements.

The Carrington Publishing Go.

Dr.Dntton's Vegetable Discoverysale only by JESSE H. PRICE,FOR 4tt 319 Exchange street.

FOR RENT,
A small rent on first floor.

Inquire at
ma4 2t 6J LYON STREET.

Pleasant Furnished
i. Front room for one or two gentlemen,
without board; modern improvements.

L ma44t 847 YORK STREET.

cw Houses for Sale.
seen the pictures in the window

tHave Frindle, No. 813 Chapel street, of
houses for sale? Well located.

exceDtional value, all conveniences., on easy terms
and at a less price than any relative property in
this city. For any informat oa address

UKURUa Li. AUB11W, tiuiiaerana uwner,
ma4 tf 24 Admiral street.

FOR SALE,
House on University Place. Forparticu-taLlar- s

call on

JOHN T. SLOAN,
Room ?, S28 Chapel street.

Open evenings. ma4

OORAImB.
Maple Sugar.

.Ttist received, choice lot ot Native BURBANK
POTATOES. Very flue, cook dry and mealy.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State street.

Telephone call C5-- S. ma4

FOR SALE,
IH The desirable housa and lot No 339 Prospect
liilLstreet.

Other property might be taken in part as pay
ment. .

Board ot Aldermen.
rpo the Sheriff of the City of New Haven, greet-- 1

tag: You are hereby reauired to warn the
Board of Aldermen of said city to meet at the
Chamber of the Board In said city on Monday,
the 4th day ef March, 1889, at 8 o'clock p. m.

CUven under my hand this ft3th day of February,
1888. HENRY F. PECK, Mayor.

The foregoing is a true copy of the original war
rant, JOHN COLEMAN.

Attest: city rnerig.

FOR SALE,
First-Clas- s Crockery Store, about

rwontj -- i ivo raises irom
i lie City.

Must be sold.
Good chance to make money.

Price low. Terms eay.
Enquire of IS. V. DIIRASD,

m2 eodtf 150 Orange Street.

Dutrlct of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
larch 2d. 1889. t

of MARTHA A. IVES, late of NewESTATE in said district, deceased.
The executor having exhibited his administra

tion account with eaid estate to this court for al-

lowance, it is
ORDERED That the 8th day of March,

A. D. 1889, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at a court
of Probate to be held at New Haven, within and
for the district of New Haven, be and the same is
assigned for a hearing on the allowance of said ad-
ministration account with said estate, and this
court directs the executor to cite all persons in
terested tnerem to appear at saia time ana place
by publishing this order three times in some news-
paper having a circulation in said district.

A. fir. a i Bucp.niDu.Ti,
Judge of Probate Court

d2i StJ for the District of New Haven.

MttBicipl Bonis
CITY OF HOSTON, MASS , 4'a.
CITY OF UIIIDGEPOHT, CONN., 3V-CIT-

OF ST. PAUL, Minn., fi'a.
CITY OF PEORIA, ILL., 4W.
CITY OF LINCOLN, NEB., ".
CITY OF KANSAS CITY, KAN., 7'a.
TOWN OF FRA3IINGBA.n, MASS., 4'a.
TOWN OF BKAINTREE, MASS., 4'a.
TOWN OF IOVTBBBIDGB, !fl AS9., 4'a

Government, State and Mnniei- -

pal lionds Bought and Taken
in Exchange.

ADAMS, BL0DGET & CO.,
HO Congress street,

ma4 eod3t BOSTON.

T EPORT or the condition or tne mahuai,l" NRW HAVEN BANK at New Haven, in the
State of Connecticut, at the close of business on the
26th day ot February, 18S9.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts S .11,03 41

Ovorrirftfrn :.... 6 21

U.S. bonds to secure circulation, 150,000 00
Other stocks and bonds S61,65i 38
Due from approved reserve agents. 139,708 t
Due from otner iNationai otuss. .. 27.40B 77
Due from State banks 43

Banking house 2,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid. . . 2,4M 14

rremiums pam 10,115 00
Checks and other cash items 1,441 30

Exchanges for clearing house 11.8'iS 66
Bills or otner Dames
Nickels and cents 37 00
Gold coin 31,057 50
Silver coin 821 26
Silver certificates 3,411 w
Legal tender notes 3,100 CO

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 6,750 00

Total.. .81,06,178 75

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 464,800 00

Hurpius tuna u..uw w
Undivided profits 20,369 26

National bank notesoutstanding 135,000 00
Dividends unpaid 1,991 00
Individual deposits subject to cheeky

Demand certificates of de- - f "

posit 23,668 21 J

Due to other National banks 26,077 M
Due to SUte banks 4,707 02

Total $1,406,178 75

State of Connecticut, County of New Haven, ss:
I, Robert I. Couch, cashier of the above named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day
of March, 1839. m. moulthrop.

Correct Attest: notary jruotic.
HENRY L. HOTCHK1S8, 1

E HAYES TROWBRIDGE, JR., VDirectors.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL, )

w- RPART of the condition of THE NEW HA.
L. VEN COUNTY NATIONAL BANK, at New

Haven, in the State of Connecticut, at the close of
Dusiness, ueDruary aooit.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $117,483 64
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 20 29
tt c .iiim ..Irmilarirtn ...... QVl Ann nn
J . C. tivuua w raw.", " wv,vw w

Other stocks, bonds and mortgages 23,36 70

Due from other National Banks 24,827 13
Due from State banks and bankers 2,835 43

558Current expenses and taxes paid. 86
Checks and other cash items 91 79
jucnanges iotciwu-uh- s uuuoe 7,su Z4
Bills of other banks 10,917 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

CBUU VD W
Specie 18,882 46
Legal tender notes. 2,340 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation) 13,500 00

Total .' $967,807 45
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in 850,000 00
Surplus fund 90,000 00
Undivided profits 12,669 S4
National bank notes outstanding 270,000 00
Dividends unpaid 882 45
Individual deposits subject to check. . . . 2S5.376 86
Demand certificates of deposit 7741 i
Due to other National Banks 1 ,100 07
Due to State Banks and bankers 67 43

Total. $967,807 45

OtaLB Ui u"uiiw;m.-ui- , ,ji naven, S:
I, L. S. Hotchkiss, cashier of the above named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
1. tnu in tbp hent of mv knowlerliw Artrl ...f' L. S. HOTCHKISS naah'ioi- -

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2j day
Ot Jnsrcn, iooy. a. j. adbuh, xsickbruan.

Correct Attest: Notary Public.
.1 AMK8 Q. ENGLISH.
HENRY H. BUNNELL,
WALLACE 9, FSMN, 1

that knock out everything, at

fll

EXTRACTS

Ought to read this entire
advertisement and then
accept and act upon its
generous offer. These
prizes are all to be won
by New Haven people;
why not YOU he one of
the lucky number?

hotels.
HltO AD WAY HOTEL.

831 Broadway, between 13th
and 13th Streets.

One blorfc 'rom Union Square,

K On tbe Europ.n plan, newly fitted and
fin nieViAH na Boon dbi alAvalAf otfiam hoat nil

iliLimprovementa. Fine restaurant at popular
pi ices. 100 elegant rooms 70 cents to 4 per day.

ja30 6m

meal Estate.
FOK SA L.E,

Two houses. Honse No. 1.389 CLapel street,tcorner Orchard: location very desirable.
House 48 Gill street: adapted for two fam

ilies. Tbese two are bargains for any who de
sire pleasant homes. A. J. H AKMOUNT.

jjaltf coo urenaru street.

Desirable Property at Low
ft ices.

houe3 on Munson street; rent for 12

tFiveon View street; we want an offer.
Lot on Whitney avenue; nearly half price.
Two bouses on Humphrey street, one on Dwight

street, one on Howe street.
D or particulars or tnese ana otners, can at

MERWIN'8 HEAL, ESTATE OFKICK.
f!3 759 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
At a bargain, two lots on Haliock street.

" two lota on Grand avenue.

THERON A. TODD,

jal 7B7 Chapel street.

A Few Hundred Oollar Will tie-ca- re

a tioori Home.
gs HOldiC. dOO Atwater nreet.

SS Houw and barn. 2 Aaburt. street.
"t bouse, Kn. 1 1 Clay street. Two-famil- y

houw, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within teu days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-e- y

street; trat floor 10 Newhallstrevt: 116 Vortsoa
treet-- . Ml fortisea n root; 310 Oongre avenoe.ana

second floor Auburn street.
A. m. HOI-TI- tlO06E OVEB, OFFICE

8S f'HCRfa HTKF.KT nol5

FOR. RENT.4r The second and third floors (36x78) in the
Ej!:y building of the late Josepn ranter, corner

MMbQiiu uuu ui tu i;n BLreeis, iuviu Mfnui uwii
power, elevator and all modern improvements, and
now occupied by The H. P. Hubbard company.
Possession can be had May 1st, 1889. Inquire of

JOSEPH PARKER & SON.
or James M. Townsend, Executor.

fel-- J tf 27 Elm street, cor. Orange.

FOR SALE.
A frame house on Orchard street.
One two family house on Elm street.
One two famllv house in Fair Haven.

two nouses on urn street.
Building lots on Dwight street and in WestviUe.
The above will be sold at low prices and on, easy

terms.
For Rent, the lower floor of the new brick house,

no. oo vrcnara street.
A. D. BALDWIN.

f21 tf 87 Qill street.

Binman' RealEstate, Loan , Fireana June insurance
Agency.

Best of companies onlv represented. Real
estate bought and sold. Money loaned at low
rates of interest. Rents and collections

iromptly attended to. Savin Bock and Morris
i ..M.ln.Mla nfflMntimil.w.iiilMM)0

Hllf RIAIf ec JIOKSE,
99 Chareh itrwt) Boost 1. Opp. postoffloe,

FOR SALE I WEST HAVEN,
A choice building lot on Main street for CIO

Jim
!U per?. . . front foot: city water and electric

iisVignis.
ALiBU,

A good seven room house with barn and large lot,
convenient tj cars and school; price $.','300.

Walter A. main,
f!8 WE T HAVEN.

CHURCH ST. NEW AVV CONN.
C10R RENT, for balls, parties, lectures, festivals,a xairs, etc., py toe aay or weea. xnguire ac

n28 tomyl (S) OBAHp AVENU8,

first Prize, S15.00 Fourth Prize, ,.,n plnt..I Burnett's Vanilla.
Second Prize, 10.00 FlftI, pri2.e one large Bottle
Third Prize, 5.00 Burnett's Wood Violet.

To be competed for by all persons who comply with tde following requirement. :

First Buy of our grocer one four-ounc- bottle Burnett's Vanilla, or one four-ounc- e bottle Bur-

nett's Lemon, or one four-ounc- e bottle Burnett's Jamaica Ginger.
Second Write out live reasons why the "adulteration of food products" should be suppressed.

(This second requirement s selected for two reasons: 1st, Because nothing which goes into food is more
adulterated than "Flavoring Extracts;" ad. Because this community evinced its interest in this question
by furnishing one of the bigijfBt audiences on record at a recent lecture on this subject given in this city
under the auspices of the proprietors of these goods.

Third Enclose these reison, with the circular (hich will be found inside the outer wrapper
carefully folded around the bottle of Extract), in an envelope, and send to JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
27 Central street, Boston, Mass.

These "reasons" will be carefully examined by competent Judges, and the prizes awarded im-

partially by their decision. The first prize will be given to the party sending the five best reasons; the
second prixe will be given to the partv sending the second five best reasons, and so on till the entire five

ATAOTSMliST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE

MONDAY, MARCH 18th.
The Dames of the successful com ppti torn will be forwarded o

MISS V. POLSOIV,
Teacher of the New Haven cooklnz School, who has kindly consented to deliver personally
each of the five prizes. Every parson sending In "the 5 ra-ions- whether successful or not will receive
by mail a copv of "Burnett's Coo Book."

No publicity will be given to unsuccessful competitors; only the names of the three who win will
besenttoMISS FOLSON.

IV. It.
Please not write lengthy essays or long letters; give us short, crisp reasons such as any good sen-

sible housekeeper can think of. Let everyone try. It costs nothing. It is a healthy exercise and is in
the interest of such reliable goods that, once tried, their continued use is assured.

RUt OF YOU It (iKOCEH.
If he hasn't them now, he will have them for you in a few days.

Time Ends March 18th.

...

n

3

-- I

t :

0. H. BLAKESLEE,
Engrossing Penman, and

Teacher of German Language
AGENT FOR THE "VOSl" Writing- Ma-

chinethe b-- on the market. Call and examine.

IV. 49 CHURCH STREET,
f27 TToadley Building.

LADIES
SAY THAT I HAVE THE

BEST FITTING
AND

FINEST ASSORTMENT
OF

BiiMMtolaLacei Sloes

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

FRESH STOCK

juit received, In all Widths,
FROM A TO E. -

They Sell Like Hot Cakes; Try
a Pair.

A. D. GREENWOOD,

773
CHAPEL STREET.

Successor to Henry Herz.

flSSp

EAT
tfin J!

TRADE

a a. aW5 A

FOR BREAKFAST.
BOLD Bl AXX. GBOCERS.

4)iiaktr Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
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RELIGION IN HIGH LIFE.God Bless oar President. SSixxaixcial.SPORTING MATTERS. HE AD QUARTERSECZEMA OR SALT RHEUM.
SIRS. J. J. CLARK,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
We hare 75 different styles of Car-

nages in Reed and Rattan, in all the
grades ot linings and finish.

We furnish either Wood or Steel
Wire Wheels, as preferred, and also
supply d fine long Wool Mat, withoutextra charge.

Our stock is new and the largest
variety in the State.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

Eczema In its norit iltjei--A raw aere
rrom bead to feet Hair sone Doc-
tors and hospitals fail Tried every-
thing Cared by the Catleara Reme-
dies for $6.

I am cured of a loathsome disease, ecxema, in
Its worst stage. I tried di fferent doctors and been
through the hospital, but all ti no purpose. The
disease covere 1 my whole body from the top of my
head tq the soles ot my feet. My hair all came
out, leaving me a complete raw sore. After trying
everything I heard of your Cuticura Remedies,
and after using three bottles of Cuticura Resolr
vent, with Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, I find my-
self cured at the cost of about $0. I would not be
without the Cuticura Remedies in my house, as 1

find them useful in many case I think they
are the only skin and blood medicine.

ISAAC H. GERMAN, Wurtsboro, N. Y.

Eczema 3 Years Cured.
Two years ago I was attacked with eczema. I

cannot tell you what I suffered. I dared not shave;
I had always shaved before. I was the most for-
lorn spectacle you ever saw. Charles Kennedy of
this place showed me your pamphlet on skin dis-
eases, and among them I found the description
suitable to my case. I bought th9 Cuticura Reme-
dies and took them according to directions and

D. T. MALLETT'S HARDWARE STORE,
776 CHAPEL STREET.

POEM COMPOSED BY O. ASHMUN TO THE INAUGURATION

OF PRESIDENT HARRISON.

Bright, majestic, beaming son.
Smile from thy celestial throne
Every day with glittering- rays
Upon the President's coming days.
May wisdom guide bis justly hand
Prosperity, peace reign over our land.
Forward, onward, hence, great sun,
Smile upon our Harrison.
Hear my pleading, silvery moon.
As in thy grandeur thou dost loom
From ocean's edge to reign on high.
Illuminating earth and sky.
Scatter clouds, should they appear.
With "Bight" and "Light" his ruling steer.
Infuse our land with vigorous life,
Bless the President and his wife.

Twinkling, sparkling little stars,
Planet Jupiter, Venus, Mars,
Ye shall silently vigil keep,
Guard from harm hia nightly sleep.
Silvery stars with lucky light.
Keep this country "free" and "bright."
Sentries of heaven, do declare
To shield our presidential pair.
Great ruling powers of heaven and earth.
Gather comfort, joy and mitth;
Gather not with sparing hand
Each heavenly bliss, all sweets of th' land,
Gather greatness, honor fame
Shower them 'poo this great domain.
Bless our land of Washington
God bless President Harrison.

New Haven, March 2. 1886.

F1IK HATER.
St. Francis' Church Fair to Close To-

morrow Night Personal Note and
Gossip General News or Interest.
The very successful fair given by St.

Franois' church at the Quinnipiao rink will
come to a close night. During
the past week the attendance has been qnite
good ana tne receipts nave Deen correspond
ingly large. There have been a good many
chances sold on the nnmerons articles to be
disposed of to the lucky ticket holders. The
attendance ht and night
will donbtless test the capacity ot tne nan

Mr. Elmore S. Wade of the east side, who
has been a traveling salesman for Alex.
Emery, the New Haven wholesale grocer,
for so many years, is to build an addition to
his house, which he will nse as a wholesale
and retail tobacco store. Mr. Wade has
just recovered from his severe illness from
pneumonia and heart troubles.

Ernest C. Bowe of East Pearl street will
make a trip to Galveston, Texas, in a few
days. Mr. Eowe is quite familiar with that
country, having lived in Galveston and Fort
Worth for over a year.

Mr. Buel Mallory of Baltimore, who has
been boarding on Ferry street for some little
time past, is quite seriously ill with rheuma-
tism.

Henry S. Connell has leased the store for-

merly occupied by S. M. Allen as a harness
shop, which adjourns hia own premises, and
he will fit it np as a billiard room.

Among the articles to be disposed of by
chance at St. Francis' church fair are thirty
yards of Brussels carpet from Wm. Neely &
Co., an embossed chair from .the Sisters of
Mercy, a barrel of flour, a saddle a dinner
set from William J. Rohan, a French clock,
a lambrequin from Miss Jennie Healy, com-
fortables from Mclntyre, Maguire & Co., a
Rochester lamp and a lady's gold watch and
chain.

J. Fred Jackson of Fillmore street, the
High school scholar who was injured the
other day while fencing with a playmate, is
getting along nicely, and the wound over his
eye is healing well.

TS4K COURT RBCBt.
Supreme Court of Errors.

The Supreme court has handed down a de.
cision in the case of William A. Beckley,
trustee, against William Leffiugwell et al.
The point at issue was on the construction
of the will of the late Edward H. Leffiogwell
who died in 1888. Edward Inherited all of
his property from William H. Leffingwell,
who died in 1884. He was left the property
in trust, provided that at his death the es-

tate should go to the grandchildren of the
testator, their heirs and assigns forever,
share and share alike. Among the questions
raised are the following:

Whether said grandchildren ot the testator born
since his death take under said devise? Whether
those grandchildren of the testator, wno were liv-

ing at the death of Edward H. Leftingwell, are the
only persons who take under said devise to t he
grandchildren of the testator? Whether the chil-
dren of those grandchildren of the testator who
died before the death of Edward H. Lefflngwell,
take under said devise in the place of such deceased
grandchildren? Whether these grandchildren of
the testator who died before the death of Edward
H. Leftingwell took any interest or estate under
said devise and if they did was that interest or es-
tate transmissible to their heirs and devisees?

The Supreme court advises that all the
grandohildren of the testator take a de-
scendible and transmissible interest at the
death of the testator as a class, opening to
let in hereafter born grandchildren. The
reasons are by Judge Carpenter. O. S.
White represented Trustee Beckley, and
Bristol, Stoddard & Bristol and Baldwin and
Matthewman the defendants.

Superior Court Clyll Side.
Chief Justice Park has called a meeting for

next Tuesday in this city of the judges of the
Supreme court and of the Superior court to
confer abont the appointment of a successor
to Jonathan Ingersoll as clerk of the Su-

preme Court of Errors of Connecticut, the
Superior court of New Haven and the crimi-

nal side of the Common Pleas court of New
Haven an office said to be worth $5,000 and
$6,000 annually. There are three candidates

Edward A. Anketell, the assistant clerk of
the Superior court, Herbert E. Benton, clerk
of the Common Pleas court, civil side, and
Attorney Alfred N. Wheeler.

City Court criminal Side Judae
Thompson.

Breaking windows Harry Coombs, $10
fine, $7.00 costs.

Non-suppo- of family Patrick McKier-na- n,

nolled.
Breach of the peace James Kerrigan,

nolled.
Burglary Walter Meade, continued to

March o.
Lascivious carriage James M. Thompson,

$7 fine, $5.42 costs; Annie Cartin, nolled.

Court Notes.
The case of the State vs. Frank Keenan

was argued Friday in Hartford before the
Supreme court. The question at issue was
whether the city could enact an ordinance
the violation of which would be a crime,
Mr. David Callahan appeared for the defence
and Prosecuting Attorney Gunn represented
the State. The claim made by Mr. Callahan
was that the legislature could not delegate its
power to a municipal corporation. The
question is of importance to hackmen who
cross the dead line at the depot.

Kerrigan's Case Nolled.
The case against James C. Kerrigan, for as

saulting ex Councilman Whately, was nolled
yesterday at the request of City Attorney
Dailey, as Kerrigan was innocent.

Opened Letters.
Joel Sammis of Stamford was before U. S

Commissioner Wright Saturday charged with
opening letters that were not his. His case
was continued nntil March 11.

Hymeneal.
Miss Agnes Small, daughter of Peter

Small, of 884 Grand avenue, was nnited in
marriage Saturday to David T. Boyd, em-

ployed at Bigelow & Co.'s, by the Rev. Mr.
Lines of St. Paul's church. The best man
was Mr. Archie Boyd and the bridesmaid,
Miss Rosie DeBella. The bride was dressed
in white and carried a boquet of roses. After
the ceremony a wedding feast was served,
after which several Scotch airs were rendered
by Mr. William Yorkstone, Mr. Daniel
Walker and Mr. Thomas Kennedy. Dancing
followed and the guests made merry till the
wee sma' hours. Mr. Joseph McBnchanan
catered and served a bountiful supply. The
presents ware very handsome.

UNITED LENTEN SERVICES.
The Procramme or Lenten Sermons

For 1889.
The nnited Lenten services will be held

this year at St. Thomas' church. The clergy
have arranged the following course of ser
vices with sermons for the Wednesday even-

ings in Lent. The services will begin at 7:30.
Offerings will be received at the services for
the support of All Saints' mission.
Our Christian path through Lent.

Ash Wednesday, March 6. Rev. G. B. Morgan.
The cry for deliverence from the body of this death

ana tne answer.
Wednesday, March 18. Kev. Dr. Harwood. -

The divine blessing upon human effort.
Wednesday, March 20. Rev. Stewart Means.

Hungering and thirsting after i ighteousnegs.
Wednesday, March 27. Rev. 8. H. Watkins.

"Are ye able to be baptized with the baptism
that I am baptized with?" St. Matt, xx, 22.

Wednesday. April 3. Bev. H. P. Nichols.
The law of spiritual growth.

Wednesday, April 10. Rev. E. S. Lines.
The attractive power of the cross.

Wednesday, April 17. Bev. Dr. Beardsley.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Southlnsrton.

March 2. Proprietor Dahill of the Hotel
Central was fined $100 and costs on Satnrday
for selling liquor in violation of the
law. This is the third conviction s far ob-

tained, and the temperance element are en-

couraged, though the difficulty of obtaining
evidence against violators grows greater with
every prosecution.

The (Jatholio i4.nignta oi (Joiumoua give a
social Monday night.

Saturday evening at abont 6:30 o'clock the
saw mill and wood turning shop of Andrew
F. Barns la Uarlon wm burned.

The Salvation Army Invades the
Drawlne-Koom- s or the Four Hun-
dred.

New York Letter in the Hartford Courant.
The other recent social sensation is the ex

citement among fashionable women over the
evangelist, Mrs. Booth, of the Salvation
army. I say fashionable because any one of
the women named conld enter that charmed
circle if they so willed. But, as New York
ers well know, many of the best bom ana
richest women give themselves to religion
instead c clothes and gay doings, and their
eccentric ..es in that direction are qnite as
extravagant as the routs, dinners and balls
of the four hundred. I have not been able
to find out how it came abont, but recently
numbers of these ladies, among whom were
Miss Hamersley, Mrs. William S. Bainsford,
Mrs. J. M. Cornell and Mrs. Frederick Perry
invited their friends to meet in their own
parlors Mrs. Ballington Booth, wife of the
commander in chief of the Salvation army.
These outside friends had often met in the
houses of the ladies named such celebrities
as Miss Winter, the faith curist, Madame
Baise, the Christian scientist, Mrs. Croft, the
mind reader, and as many other new lights
as the day brought to pass; but the Salva-
tion army was a surprise, and there was a
distinct sensation through the room when a
pale little lady with brown hair, which she
wore down her back, hazel eyes, au natnrel,
and black brows, an crayon, mounted on a
chair, and held forth rrom its satin cover
with all the "liberty" that Talmadge enjovs
when he paces his rostrum. It is to the
credit of Mrs. Booth's sagacity that she told
her audience that she didn't expect many re
cruits among the elite, but she thinks if she
can interest them in the condition of the
classes for whom the Salvation army is or
ganized she will do good work. The fact
that Mrs. Kamsiora opened ner parlors to
the Booths has occasioned much talk. The
rector of St. George is the most liberal of
men. and has the most populous and at the
same time the best organized parish in the
city. He has abolished the hired pew sys
tern, and the poorest man or women in New
York has his choice of sittings if he arrives
before others. So liberal are Dr. Rainsford's
doctrines that it is supposed that nothing
but the bishop's tolerance of the high church
goings on at St. Ignatius and St. Mary the
Virgin's saves him from the censure ot nis
spiritual superior. But if Dr. Potter disap-
proves of one end of it he must of the other,
so evangelists jnd ritualists go scot free.
Dr. Rainsford's only comment on Mrs. Booth
and her lieutenants and tambourines is, "I
believe she should have a chance to set forth
her views, and in order to give her that op
portunity I have thrown open my house to
her meeting."

Apropos of the Booth-Rainsfo- rd question,
quite as queer a discussion is going on in the
highest ot the high cnurcn circles, j. nave
often spoken to yon of the remarkable work
of the celibate priest, Father Huntington,
who represents the extreme doctrines of the
Anglican church. Dr. Huntington is the
rector of the Church of the Holy Cross, a
church and convent somewhere in the slums
of avenue A. He is a devoted follower of
the doctrines of Henry George, and, though
the renegade priest, Dr. McGlynn, must have
been hard for his ecclesiastical stomach to
digest, he attended, and constantly spoke
with him at tae uooper union ana academy

y meetings. When, therefore,
the seven hundred
girls struck for higher wages, and for seven
weeks have held out against cold and hunger
rather than leave this noble-hearted- , liberal
priest, in his black robes and tonsured head
united with the muscular Christian Kama
ford, to whom all form is more or less a
sham, and with Mary P. Jacob!, the woman
doctor and the wife of a Jew, and a non-b- e

liever, and with Josephine Shaw Lowell, the
sister-in-la- w of the poet, and since 1876 one
of the three commissioners of the State
board of charities, and raised a sum of be
tween fifteen hundred and two thousand dol
lars to helo the little strikers in their ex
tremity. But when Father Huntington
asked that the union aprioint three of its of
ficers to distribnte the money, the little
feather heads, as their occupation and their
conduct make the term appropriate, deoided
that to receive money in that way was to
make them the recipients of charity, and
they declined to take one cent of the collect-
ed fund. People are sympathizing with
Father Huntington that his monastic vows
remove him from further discussion with a
sex that is so difficult to manage.

BARE SHOULDERS.
Excuses for Bleoram Court Dress

Rules.
The "decollettee" style of dress which has

so long prevailed at the English court prob
ably originated from the fact that the court
of George IY. was destitute of a Queen, and
that his majesty was too much occupied by
the minutiae of his own wardrobe to pay at-

tention to the toilets of the ladies who rend-
ered their obeisance to him on drawing
room days, says the London Telegraph.
The reign of William IV. was too brief to
allow Queen Adelaide to do much toward
the modification ot oonrt dress: while when
our present gracious sovereign ascended the
throne she was to young and too inexperi
enced to formulate a new code ot ceremonia
costume. She did not devise a court dress,
but she found one. It was essentially of the

sort, but the "nudits des
gorges" which prevailed in 1838, and fori
several years afterward, had a perfectly in
nocent motive. Few ladies who "follow the
fashion," or who consult the hundred and
oae fashion periodicals ponred out from the
pressjevery month and everyjweek, have any
idea of the extreme simplicity of the patterns
of female attire which were in vogue SO and
even 40 years ago. It is sufficient to say
that the bodice and the skirt of a dress were
generally in one piece; that the gown fast
ened bv hooks and eyes behind; that the
skirts were never "draped," and that their
Bole ornamentation was flounces. lhe only
practical way in which a lady could show
that she was in full dress was to wear a

d dress and to bare her arms.
Moreover, bodices were, when made low, un
iversally cut horizontally instead of on a bi
as, and the female novelists of the last gen
eration found unfailing material of fun in
demount: the torments undergone by grow
ing girls at evening parties in their endeav
ors to prevent their d trocts trom
slipping off their shoulders. When a lady
went to court she glorified herself ?Uh a
tram, a tall "panche" of plumes, and as
many diamonds as fortune had favored her
with: otherwise the cut ot ner gown aia not
materially differ from that rt the school
girl's low-neck- muslin frock. Nowadays
everything in this direction is altered. lhe
bodice of a fashionable ball or dinner dress
has as many angles and cn.-v-es as the dia
gram of an advanced problem in Euclid;
while the skirt, with or without .'.rain, is an
elaborate and delightful puzzle of puffs,
panels, fold and furbellows: The charm of
modern female dress lies chiefly in the fact
that, if aladv so chooses, she can go as bare
necked as Nell Gwynne at Hampton court,
or as discreetly veiled, up to the throat as
Mary Tudor, and be still in evening dress;
that she can exhibit her shoulder blades to
the ntinost by wearing a bodice cut behind
in a and that, in front, she may
open or close her corsage, depress it, or
make it ascend, just as she likes. At court,
hitherto, no such latitude has been allowed.
Low-neck- dresses have been adhered to
year after year, to the generations of innu-
merable colds and coughs among the ladies
who have had to Bit shivering in their car
riages in the Mall, and in the bleakest early
epriiiK weather, before they could reach
Buckingham Palace on drawing room days.
To these sufferers from the grim exigencies
of etiquette the new "high court dress" re-

script will come as a most gracious and
graceful boon. Health, common sense and
good taste will alike benefit by this timely
concession, which is modified only by the
harmless requirement that the "fichu."
of the bodice shall pass "under a stomacher
such as was worn In the loth century. xne
"18th century" is an elastic term, and the
court dressmakers may be depended upon to
make it suit their own notions of a tasteful
"high court dress."

Jndigestion
IS not only a distressing complaint. of

itself, but, by causing the blood to
become depraved and the system en-

feebled, is the parent of innumerable
maladies. That Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with liver Complaint,
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway
Centre, Mich.:

"Liver complaint and indigestion
made my life a burden and cams near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about. All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several
physicians treated me without giving re-
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsapa-
rilla I could see an improvement in my
condition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digestall the food taken, my strength im-
proved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicina has given me a
new lease of life."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PBEP1EID BY f

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price li Six bottles, S5. Wjyth ft bottle, j J

The Fake at the Rink Saturday NlKbt
DoddB' Time for the Five Miles Was

20 Minute and 35 Second Polo and
Base Ball.
The skating contest at the rink Saturday

night between Johnnie Dodds and Jack Phil-

lips was one of the biggest fakes of the sea-

son, and the spectators left the rink after the
race in disgust. The race was for the cham"

pionship of the world (0, and besides, Dodds

was to skate the five miles in less than 18

minutes to win a bet of $25. The track was
measured by one of City Engineer Hill's
meD, and a chalk mark made and the posts
set. While Mr. Hnrlbnrt, who rents the
rink went to supper, sonle one sprinkled
chalk all aronnd the corners so that the en-

gineer's mark conld not be seen. Then the
posts were set five feet further in, which re
duced the distance to be skated ten feet to
the lap or 170 to each mile.

The rink was crowded. The two contest-
ants started off at 10 o'clock, the first mile

being made in 4 minutes. On the second
mile the fake showed itself by Phillips falling
on the floor, throwing np one leg and saying
that his skate was clogged. The referee then
decided the race off, but Doeds kept on in
order to win his bet of $35. When he had
finished his timekeeper said he had made the
time in 17 minutes and 45 seconds, but a
person who has been timekeeper at polo
games, and who had no interest in the race
whatever, said, the time was just zu minutes
and ao seconds.

If Dodds and Phillips thick they can fool
the New Haven public the way they did
Saturday night without being shown np they
are greatly mistaken. It is well known to
anybody who knows anything about sports
around New York and Brooklyn that Phil-

lips can defeat Dodds in a five-mi- le race at
any time. No skater in the country can
make five miles in the polo rink here in eigh-
teen minutes although they can do it in the
Palace rink in Brooklyn, which is a very
large structure. Another man is willing to
put np $25 that Dodds can not skate five
miles in 18 minutes in the rink here on a
track to be looked after by responsible parties
and C. F. Hicks as timekeeper.

This race was for $100 and the gate re'
ceipts, besides the championship of the
world (?. Or course, neitner got tne ?tuu,
but they divided up between 400 and $500.
They expect to skate the race off at a futnre
time, but not in INew Haven.

Somebody had better offer each member of
the New Haven polo team a gold medal if
they will only win one out of town game be-

fore they bid good bye to New Haven for the
summer. For three months and three weeks
they have been playing, and three games
have they won out of New Haven once in
Bridgeport, after the thorough shaking np
the directors cave them; one in Springfield
and the other in Meriden. Saturday night
they went to Hartford and were defeated 8
to 6. The game was theirs nntil the last ten
minutes, the time in which most of their out
of town games are lost. It cannot be de
nied that they are playing better polo since
Hill was made captain, for before that only
one game a week was won out of four played
and now two out of four are always won.
And once. lo. three out of four wers won !

They have played 33 games at home and lost
9 2 to Bridgeport, 3 to Springfield, 2 to
Meriden and A to Martiord. Uut ot town
they have played 31 games and lost 28. To
night the Meridena will play here and in or
der to pass them JNew Haven must win.

During the past week New Haven has
gained one point on Meriden, as New Haven
has won 2 games and Meriden only one, the
latter losing Saturday night's game to Bridge
port 2 to 1. It isn't likely that Meriden will
do as poorly this week, and New Haven must
win both home games and one out of town to
gam on Meriden.

The Fifth Avenue Hotel on Friday was
thronged with ball players, as the meeting ot
toe Atlantic league was being held there.
Among them was "Dasher" Troy, who
played here two years ago. He was looking
tirst-cla- ss, and said he was in the pink of
condition. The "JJa9her" told a good story
which emanated from Billee Taylor, who was
here two years ago. Billee and "The Dasher"
were in the Central league last year. One
day someone asked Billee if he ever played
in New Haven.

"New Haven! New Haven! New Haven!
Is there such a city as that? Why, I don't
remember ever having played in such a
town. It I did it's all a dream to me."

Well, New Haven people will not dispute
but that it was a dream, for it probably was
to him. He didn't know what he was about
much of the time.

Another person, well known to New Ha
veners, who was in the hotel lobby, was Tom
Murphy. He was walking leisurely about
with a silk hat set squarely on his head and
looking as serious and retiredly modest as he
did when he was in iNew Haven. Tom says
that in Walsh New Haven has a heavy left
handed hitter. Tom Lally, who pitched for
the Torontos last season, was also in the
throng. He laughed when asked if he
would come to New Haven this season and
winked slyly. It was noticeable that he was
holding frequent interviews with Manager
Spence, and it is not at all unlikely that he
will come here.

But one of the most noticeable of the
crowd on account of his extreme modesty and
usefulness was a bright, sparkling-eye- d lit-
tle chap whom Manager Spence has great
hopes for this season. His name is Wilfred
Carsey, and he will be one of New Haven's
pitchers. He is nineteen years old, abont
five feet in height and possessed of a pleasant
face. He is one who will make friends any-
where. It will be his first season playing
professional ball. Several players told the
Courier reporter that in their opinion he is

j a coming pitcher. He will be the youngest
pitcher in the league.

"Yes," said the boy, "I have decided to
come to New Haven. I had several offers
from other clubs better than I will get now.
but I like Manager Spence, and father
thought it would be better for me nearer
home. I will do my best with yon as I have
a reputation to make.'

The gronnda for the New Haven team will
be settled on to day.

By the way, "Gentle" Willie Murphy, who
is wintering in bpringhelu.has stopped drink
ing. That's probably between drinks.

The Sporting Times, nnder Dewitt Bay's
management, is the brightest base ball paper
in the country. Kay is a hustler.

Harvard is utterly downcast so far as base
ball is concerned. Luce, the sole reliance of
the colleee. now that Bates has gone, has
been advised by his physician to give np
pitching. The stndents hardly Know in
what direction to turn to get a pitcher who
can make any sort of a showing against Yale
and .Princeton. JLuce took a Bevere cold at
Exeter last year. It settled in his right
shoulder and since then ne has not been able
to pitch in his usual form.

Sir. Penney Honored "The World la
Mine."

The New York Evening World in a recent
issue gave a portrait of Mr. W. E. Penney,
an esteemed gentleman of this city, a num
ber of whose bright and genial poetical ef
fusions were published in the Courier in
the last year or two, and says of Mr. Penney
as follows:

William Edward Penney, the Evening
World poet, is a resident of the classical old
town of New Haven, Conn., to which place
ne removed xrom MUlerton, Dutchess county,
ri.x., a few years ago. He achieved a repu-
tation throughout the eastern portion of New
York as a graceful and versatile writer, and
immediately on his locating in New Haven
be began contributing to the press of that
city, devoting more time to literary work
than ha had dona before. His talent was
immediately recognized and his contribu
tions were very favorably received, being
also widely copied by the outside press. He
then determined to enter the lists in a wider
field, and accordingly sent his first contribu
tion to the Evening World in the form of a

ballad entitled "Moving to
the City," which was published with illus-
trations. Since then he has contributed sev-
eral ballads to this paper.

He has a keen and appreciative eye for the
poetry, humor and pathos in every-da-y life,
and in passing events of the day is a good
dialectician, wields a graceful and graphic
pen and has a promising future before him.
His style is somewhat after that of Will
Carleton, but possesses a larger dash of hu-
mor and is perhaps more graceful. He will
continue to contribute his best productions
to the Evening World.

The latest and perhaps the best of Mr.Pen- -

ney's efforts is given below nnder the title of
ureen Urow the Hashes U." We would like

to see any of the magazines produce its su
perior for mingled humor and pathos. That
Mr. Penney has a inture in American litera-
ture is needless to say.

Pickerel Caught at Hock Pond.
H. B. Ives and F. F. Andrews of H.B. Ives

& Co. went fishing Saturday and were gone
only six hours and returned with sixty-tw- o

pickerel, the largest weighing over two

pounds and a half. They were caught on
Book pond.

Horsford's Acid Pboiphate
Bealtnral Teste.CMllniiluiinri... ..

. ,ul, m4 9tM jtw

The Openlne Is 0.nlet hut Is Followed
by an Active HarKet aud Fractional
Advances In Frlces.

Siw York, March i.
There was a hesitating air about the market in

the earlier trade, notwithstanding London sent
orders for ronnd lots of St. Paul. Erie, and a few
other stocks. The favorable showing traffic . re-

turns made by St. Paul, Louisville and Eastern
and other roads made a very good impres

sion, but it was offset by the report that the Bur
lington and Northern had broken out in a new spot
and was cutting grain rates. Toward the close,
however, the market was distinctly buoyant and
more active and prices gained a fraction all around.
Manhattan is up 1, Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis K4, Oregon Short Line and St. Paul and Du- -

luth each 1 per cent. These are the only instan
ces in which the net changes exceeded a fraction.

The bank statement, showing a heavy decrease
of reserve, due to the apparent withdrawal of
about $4,000,003 of specie and legal tenders, had no
effect on the market. The banks still hold a hand
soma surplus, and the "March disbursements" for
interest and dividends will be reflected in next
week's statement

Sales at the board amounted to 97,973 shares,
against 208,919 shares yesterday and 185,S8 shares
on Thursday.

Closing pncKS reported over tne private wires of
BUNNELL & 8CBANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Aaked.
Atchison. ToDeka. A Santa Fe 51 S3
Am. uotton seea uu ?s s
Alton & Terre Haute 44 4tf
Alton &. Terre Haute Pfd 90
Burlington & Quincy 101 101 H
C. C. C. & 1 73
Canada Southern 55
Canadian raciQc o'v'S
Central Pacific 36! S6J4
Onicazo & Alton 130 136

Cnesapeaee 4 Ohio.. 15S4 15H
Ooeaapeaio & Ohio, 1st Fid tofc sa
Oiiesatrcake Ohio 2d Pfd . ... 289i
Chicago Gas Trusts 43 43
Cllic. rit. Louis It Pitts 1M4 19

Chic, SC. Louis & Pitts Pfd 40!
Consolidated Gas 83 834
uoiumnus Hocking valley zo6
Columbus and Hocking Coal 20 21
Del. Lack. A Western 141 141H
uei. & Hudson canal i.a 135M
Denver & t:io Grande 16
Denver i Rio Grande Pfd 42s 43i4
East Tean., Va & a 9$6 9i
East Tenn.. Va. it ija. 1st, Fd V4
EastTenn.,Va. &Ga2dPfd 9i 24
Kne 29 29
Erie Pfd 68W
Erie Seconds 1034 103)6
Brie & Western jhj$ 1

Erie and Western preferred 57 57H
Express Adams . 150 152

American . 113 115
United States S3 84
Wells. Fargo 141 143

Houston and Texas 12 14
Illinois Central 110H 110
Kansas Texas 13 13!
Lake Shore .. 104J6 10414
Louisville & Nashville Glj 61)4
Manhattan Elevated 105 I06)a
Maryland Coal Ifife 16
Memphis & Charleston 51 55
Mlohixan central 89 89
Hi I.. L. Shore A Wetter 82 85
MIL. L. Shore & W. pfd !08 108
Minn.Jtet.Louie Wx 7

inn. A St. Louis pfd 1CH 13
ttissouri Pao 72J WM
aioDue s. vmo lu 11
Nashville & Chattanooga 82 82H
Jiew Cential Coal. 9 11
New jersey uehtrat. . .... . 95! 95
New Yorit Central ..1C9M 109
Sow lore & New ds 47 47H
N. Y. Susq. & West .. m 9

. Y. Susq. & West. pfd. . . . 33 33)4
N. If ..(J. s. St. Louis 19
K. T.,0. St. Louis pfd .... .. 73 75
S. Y.. N. H. & Hartiord. .. 250
Norfolk & Western 16JS 28
Horrcik West oru Sl 51
Northern Pacific 27J4 7
Northern Paeidc pfd .. 62 62
Northwest - 106 106 i
Noruiwesl fcu "40 141
Oil Cfcttllicates 9i 92
Omaha - 3i 32
Otasiia pfd . . f3 94

Oregon Navigation . lOtt 100

Oregon Transcontinental . - 34 34H
Oregon Improvements .. 57 57)4
Facioc Man .. E8 fS)4
Peoria. D. and K7atiaviiie.. . 20;sPaliman Car Co . 201 201 H
tteadiOiC . 47 47
Bichmcnd & West Point s5sBichmond & W. P. pfd .. 80 80)
Bock Island - SM 96)4
6in Francisco 25 X5iSau Francisco pfd .. 6314 64
dan r rancisco 1st pi 1 109?$ 110
as. Paul ... 62i 62
Bt. Paul pfd...; 93)4 98
St. Paul and M 101 102)4
St. Paul Duluth 37 38
8t Paul & Dulutn.pfd 87)4 90
Texas PaclGc 2; Si!
Union Pacific 60)4 66
Wabash 13H 14
Wabasli vttl 27t4 27)4
Western Union Tai 6
Wheeling & Lake Erie pfd. 65 05

Total sales 97,060.
The following were the quotations for United

Spates bonds at the call tolay:
Os.'91reg :67?aiC8)4
IS, COQp.... :VS)4tl29
Currency 4m, 95 120
Currency 6h, '36 ;22
0trrency 3s. '97 ...125
OJrrency Cs, 'SS 128
OnrreacvSa. 'S9. . . 181

Cnleago Gram and frovjaloo narktt.
The followiux shows the closing quotations at I

e, a. in oni"ago, S compared with the same oa
the two previous dars:

CSosing quotations regular Board, Reported over
private wires to Bunnell A Scranton, bankers and
brokers, 103 Orange street. New Havea. Conn.

Feb. 28. March 1. March 2.
1 July. .. 93 3 91

(June 102)4 98)4
( May 107)4 107 103)4

(July 3(1 36)4
Corn. May 35 36 35

April 35M 35)4 35)4

(Ju'r 26W 26)4
(May 27)4 27)4
I March 25)4 25 25
I June 11.40 11.47
i May 11.27)4 11.30
(March 11.10 11.15

March . . . 6.70 6.70 6.72
Lard. J May 6.80 6 80 6.82

June 8.82X o.so

leepless Nights
"For nearly a

month I was not
able to sleep, but
after using Paihb's
Cblsbt Compound
for two days. In-

somnia fled and
strength return-
ed.' E. G. Smith,

Claussen, S. c.

' 1 have taken
only a part of a bottle of Fame's Celery Com-louu- d,

and It has entirely relieved me ot
sleeplessness, from which 1 have suffered

greatly." Mbs. E. AUTcxrrr, Peoria, lit
" For a long time I was so nervous and worn

ont that I could not work. I tried many medl-dm--

but none gave me relief until I used
l'.t'.rie's celery Compound, which at once
sirciisrlheiipd and Invigorated my nerves."

IIablkv SnsBHAN, Burlington, Vt.

Paine's
Celery Compound

quickly oiiiets and strengthens the nerves, when
Irritated "or weakened oy overwork, excesses,
disease, or phock. It cures nervousness, head-
ache, dvspepsia, sleeplessneaa. melancholia, and
other disorders of the nervous system.

Tones up the
Shattered Nerves
" For two years I was a sufferer from nervous

rtebliitv, mid I Thank tiod and the discoverer of
the valuable remedy, that Paine's Celery com-
pound cured me. Let any one write to me
tor advice."

George W. Boutok, Stamford, Conn.

Paine's Celery Compound produces sound and
sleep. A physician's prescription, it

tloes not contain one harmful drug. Like noth-l- ii

else, it l.s a guaranteed cure for sleepless-
ness, II directions are faithfully followed.

$1.00. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
Wells, Kichardson & Co., Burlington, vt.

DIAMOND!) YES 7J?XESS!Z
LACTATE D FOOD tST SrLSZ

PASSAGE TICKETS
To or From Europe 918 and $2o.

CABIN TICKETS $40 and upwards.
DRAFTS ISSUED for 1 upward.

George M. Downes & Son,
f28 869 Chapel street, near Church.

B4LP. RUSSO, Harpist.
Paul Russo, Violinist.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOB ALL
OCCASIONS.

Harp orchestra is so popular for
weddings, sociables, receptions, con-
certs, private parties, balls, etc, etc.
More instruments can be used with the
same. .,.79 convnas-s- Avnnvn.32tf

WELLS & GUNDE,
JEWELERS,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A L.ARGE LINE

80LID SILVER
AND

SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing .f
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM A WRIGHT,
Attorney and Counselor-at-La- w,

153 Church st.,cor. Court st.
n....nn.a m to 12 m. and from S to 5 r

tn. On ft&iurdav cvenioas trnm 1 to 9 o' rloci

East Rock Clue.
TTTINTER arrangement. Regular trips to EastW Trc.vHiaOTntiniied till further not ice. 8iecia
trips will be made any 'ime bv making application
to proprietor. See card of information on bulletin
boards and at Klock's drug store.

0f TV AtVWWiilMi

Baby bad with Eczema Hair eone I

Scalp covered with Kraptloni Pliy- -
lclans fall Cared by the Catleara

Remedies Hair restored Not a pirn- -
pie on Blm now.

I cannot say enough in prai e ef the Cuticura
Remedies. My boy. when one year of age, was so
bad with eczema that he lost all of bis hair. His
scalp was covered with eruption', which the doc
tor said was scald head, and that his hair would
never grow again. Despairing of a cure from phy-
sicians I began the use of the Cuticura Remedies,
and, I am happy to say, with the most perfect suc--

. His hair is now splendid, and there Is not a
pimple on him. I recommenel the Cuticura Rem-
edies to mothers as the most speedr. economical
and sure cure for all skin diseases of infants and
children, and feel that every mother who has an
afflicted child will thank me for so doing.

Mrs. M. E. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.

Two Little Boj s Cured.
I am truly thankful there is Buch a medicine as

the Cuticura Remedies. I have two little boys who
have been afflicted with eczema and scald head,
which finally settled in their eyes. I tried several
good doctors and plenty of medicines, without re-

lief. I procured a bottle of your Cuticura Resol-
vent and a box of Cuticura and commenced using
them, and am happy to eay that before the first
bottle was used their eyes were nearly well and
when the second bottle was half used they were
entirely cured. Mrs. SUSAN M. DOBSON,

Milford, Mo.

Eczema 61 Years Cured.
I am a farmer, sixty-on- e years of age, and have

suffered from babyhood with what I heard com-
monly called ''honeycomb eczema," on my hands.
A few months ago I purchased from my druggists,
Messrs. Sanders & Lesesne, your Cuticura Reme-
dies and used them according to directions. A
cure was speedily and thoroughly effected, and I
make th's statement that others likewise affected
may be benefited. JOSEPH JACKSON,

Georgetown, Tex.
Reference: Messrs. Sanders & Lesesne, drug-

gists. .

Cuticura
Cuticura, the great skin cure, instantly allays

the most agonizing itching and inflammation,
clears the skin and scalp of every trace of disease,
heals ulcers and seres, removes crusts and scales,
and restores the hair. Cuticura Soap, the greatest
of skin beautiflers, is indispensable in treating
skin diseases and baby humors. It produces the
whitest, clearest skin and softest hands, free from
pimples, spot or blemish. Cuticura Resolvent,
the new blood purifier, cleanses the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus re,
moves the cause. Hence the Cuticura Remedies

PIM PLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and

BONDS AND STOCKS
FOR SALE.

200 Bhares Portland & Ogdensburg ER.,
guaranteed bj Maine Central BR.

12 shares Merchants' National Bank.
$3,000 Chattanooga (Tenn. Water Works

Co. 6's of 1908.

$10,000 Wichita (Kansas) Water Co. C's.

H. C. PARDEE,
f28 838 CHAPEL STREET.

We Offer for Investments
choice list of 6 per cent- - Farm MortAVERY that are amply secured in them,

selves, and besides are fully guaranteed. All lo.
cated in the eastern half of Nebraska, or in Minne
sota or Iowa.

Security. Insuraace.
Nebraska, $1,000 $3,200 $ 500

t (K)0 2 700
Minnesota: 1,000 3.HC0
Nebraska, 1,800 C,t!00 1,500

" 1,500 4,SO0
Iowa, 1,500 6,400
Nebraska, 1,400 4,590 400

" 1,200 4,000
500 2 000

For TRUST FUNDS they will bear comparison
with anv form of investments within our know-edg- e.

The coupons can be deposited in our banks
the same as money and are paid

ALFRED WALKER & CO.
roa2 lmd&wt

Kansas Real Estate
MORTGAGE BOMS.

HAVE returned from my third trip to KansasI during tbe last three years, each time spend-
ing a month in examining tfae country and its re-

sources, the securities of the loans previously sold,
and the methods of business of the Company I re-

present.
I am prepared to recommend the Bonds I sell

more highly than ever before. Notwithstanding
the high rate of interest, I count the security equal,
or better, than other kinds that draw only 3 to 4
per cent. Those wishing to invest are requebted to
call at my office for full particulars.

514 O corse street,
JOHN KEIiLEX.

nl8

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

No. 14) and IS ft&ssara $t.,
SIBW YORK CITY.

Bonds and Stocks for Sale.
$5,000 Housatonic RR. 5 er cent, bonds.
50 shares L. Candee Co.'s stock.
10 shares Boston and New York Air Line pfd.
10 shares Southern New England Telephone.
10 shares New York & New Jersey Telephone.

BUNNELL & SCKANTON,
BANKERS, 103 ORANGE STREET,

New Haven, Conn.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
40 shares Palladium Company's stock.

108 " New Haven County National Bank.
10 " Merchants' National Bauk.
U " Yale National Bank.
23 " Second National Bank.
25 " Meriden Britannia Company.
30 New York & New Jersey Telephone Co.
40 " Bridgeport Electric Light Co.

II. C. WAKBEJi & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

1Q9 OIUNf.i; STREET.

DEFY BURGLARY,
FORGERIES,

FIRE,
Bit HIRINQIA SAFE IN THE VAULT

Mercantile Safe Deoosit Go,

Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY. DOL
LARS. Absolute security for Fonda, stocks, wills.
Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones and all
evidences of value. Access to vault through the
banking room of the MECHANICS' BANK.

T2 Chnreh, corner Center Street,
Counon rooms for nnnvnnience of natrons. All

persons interested are cordially invited to Inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 a. m. toil
p. m.
Tbokab R. Thowbridos, PreBt.

Olivsb 8. Whit, Vice Prest.
ft! eod Oris. H. Trowbridob. Sec. and Treas

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

OF REV HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
CASH ASSETS Jan. 1, '88, $638,873.37.

DIKSCTORS:
Ohas 8. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,Jas. D. Sewell, A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry,
ias. in. mason, ts. . merwin,J. A. Bishop, H. Mason,

Wm. B. Tyler.CHAS. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,
President. Secretary.J. D. DEWELL, H, C.FULLER,

Vice President Apsist. Reertarv.

SAFE1 INVESTMENTS
Capital, $750,000
Surplus, 400,470

Cuarantee Strength, SI, 150,470
Record of our 18 YEARS' business.

16, SB Mortgages negotiated, aggregating $11, TeS, 81

g,2 In force. - - 6,358,162
" paid, - ' - - o,410,0

latere paid aggregating 8,345,495
Total paid to iaveetor - 8,706,151

We turn 3,OI4 patrons, to whom can refer.
We do not clAim to do the largest, bat

the SAFEST businoes.
Savings Department for Smalt Amounts.

Full information fnrniehed by
J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 3 or
Wtw Ywt aaao'r. nCNRV 0ICKIN80H, 311 Breidwu.

E. P.AKVINE,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Roosm 9 n 11, CburcEi ft

CLAIRVOYANT AND P8YOHOMETRI8T.

fel2 228 Crown Street.

CLAIRVOYANT.
Dr. MARY J. WRIGHT,

Tontine Hotel, Room 46J.
Dr. J. W. CammiDgi.

physician. ElectricityELECTRO-Therapeuti-
e

applied bu all the element
neeessary to cure acute, nervous and chronic dis
eases.

. ELECTRICITY
Onrei Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Bronchitis Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,

KLECTRICITY
Cures Bright's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener
ally. Also au uterine iiiseases.GLIMITRICITT
Oi.rm. T nn t ni Thmftt DnmnUinta. Do not fail

'to visit Dr. Cummings and make useof this potent
remedy.

A specialty ofiNeuralgia and Nervous Diseases.
No. 4 Church Street.

Crs. B. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

i:5istB5(eI. eor. State Street
Over Brooks A Co.'s Hat and Fur

Store.
OFFICE HOUBS 9 A. M.to 6 P. M

TTITCTITTT A treated without the use of
j J.O U --Li A-th-

e knife or detention
from business, also all other diseases of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. WM. READ (M. D. Harvard,1843)
and ROBERT M. READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876),
Evans House, No. ITS Tremonl Street,
BoitOD. References given. Consultation free.
Bend for pamphlet. Office hours.ll A. M. to 4 P.

(8undayandhoUdaysexeeptea"pT"jr"Jj'1

BLANCARD'S PILLS
OF

IODIDE OF IRON.
Specially recommended by the Academy of

Medicine of Paris for the cure of
SCROFULA, KING'S-EVI- L, CONSTITUTIONAL

WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD,

CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES),
and for regulating the periodio course.

Hone jrenuine unless sinned "Blancar, 40 rue
BoMTarUTParis." SOLD BY ALL DBUQGISTS.
U. FoHKera.dk Co.. N- - Y. Agents Tor the 17. 8.

SCROFULOUS liUHORS,
UNSIGHTLY ERUPTIONS.

Obliged to Stop Work.

A Dozen Skillful Physicians Fail.

"Leugee's Vitalizing Compoundtlie Conqueror."
A REKIARKaBLE STORY.

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 13, 1SS7.

Lougee Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.:
Gentlemen For the past five years I have been

afflicted with Scrofulous Humor, which appeared
in the form of unsightly eruptions on the face, and
affected my general health so badly that I was

obliged to leave my place of employment, and in
fact give np labor altogether for the last two years.
I was under the care, successively, of at least a
dozen skillful physicians, but their efforts gave me
no permanent benefit. Various patent medicines
were also tried, but to no effect, tn Hay last a
friend called my attention to Dr. R. W. Lougee'a
Vitalizing Compound. I began to take it at once,
Dut it was not until I had used nearly twoibottles
that any good results were noticeable. From that
time, however, I began to gain and have continue
o improve ever since. The biothes that so disfig-

ured my face have now largely disappeared, my
strength has returned in a great measure, and my
weakened nervous system is repaired. In fact, I
have so greatly improved in every sense, by means
of the Vitalizing Compound, that I shall continue
its use in the fullest confidence that it will com

pletely restore me to health.
JENNIE M. CRAWFORD, 92 Laurel street.

LOUCEE'S
Vitalizing Compound
is THE Radical Cure.

: for Scrofula, Cancer- -
: ous Humors, Dipther- -

iticor Mineral Blood
Poisoning, er

Complaint & Dropsy.
All Druggists Keep it.

in sqnMpwsvsg
III UmMmmkmmitmtnmt

The great strengthening remedy for weak m?s
cles. Quickly cures pain in the back, cheBt, side
and limbs. Try them. At 'druggists' or bv mall,
SJ cents; 5 for (1. QUININE PLASTER
CO. laratnys Hprlnra. w- - Vt- - iig

WListzllVLMtms.

MARSDEN G. PERRY,
836 Chapel Street,

Will commence on

Monday, Jan. 14,
SPECIAL SALE

OF

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

AT

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Ladies' Fine Corset Covers,
35 cts. to $2.00 each.

Ladles' Fine Chemise,
50 ote. to $2.00 each.

Ladles' Fine Skirts,
50 cts. to $2.50 each,

Ladies' Fine Night Gowns,
85 cts. to $1.00 each,

Ladies' Fine Drawers.
35 cts. to $1.75 pair.

MARSDEN C. PERRY.

The Light Running
NEW HOME

SEWING MACHINE
HAS ATTAINED A

Degree of Popularity
AND ACHIEVED A

Reputation for Mechanical
Excellence

AS UNPRECEDENTED
As It Is Well merited.

Embodying every desirable quality, it has
won the approbation of all who have seen
it in operation, and is rapidly superseding
all other machines both at home and abroad.
It successfully combines

Simplicity, Durability, notabil-
ity, Speed, Strength and

Beauty,
Producing a machine nneqnaled

For Ease of Management
AND CAPACITY FOB

WIDE RANGE OP WORK.
To anyone deeiring to buy a Sewing Ma-

chine we wonld say : Give it a fair trial and
yon will be convinced that its merits have
not been overstated.

OFFICE AND SALESBOOM,

643 CHAPEL STREET.
14 tf ELLIOTT HOUSE BLOCK.

FOR SALE,
A Second-Han- d, B. Hanvllle V

Co.'s make,

CARRIAGE POLE,
A 3ECtlf its Cost,

AND VERY LITTLE USED.

O. COWLES & CO.,
21 - 67 Orange Street,

grcnistoixs, Etc.

HEf! CROP

PONCE MOLASSES.

We offer fancy new crop Ponce
Hlolasses In li lids., tierces and
barrels, ex Schr Matheson, now
on Long Wharf ready for ship
ment.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.?

233 and 239 State Street.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Rock aways, Stony Creeks,Guilford s, Lighthouse.

BL.UEFISII, BLACKFISEI,
Halibut, Sea Bass, Salmon,

Eels, Soft Crabs, Haddock, Cod,
FRESH MACKEREL.,

Round Clams, Long Clams, Little
Necks, at

A. FOOTE & GG.'iL

ELM CITY MARKET CO.,

505 State St., foot of Elm.
Beef never was better or lower in prices.

Bibs and Sausage are down.

So is Salt Pork, Hams, Shoulders, etc.

Elm City Creamery Prints 30c lb.

Canned Goods, Apples, Potatoes, Eggs.

Everything Down at Rock. Bot-
tom for Cash.

IF YOU DOJS'T THINK
That Business is Good

AT
12 COXGRESS AVEX HE,

Just drop in and Bee for yourself. We are selling
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, COc lb.
Fine Chickens ISc lb.
Rib Roast of Beef 14c lb.
Round Steak, top. 14c lb.
Bottom Round 12c lb.
A good Roast for 10c lb.
Rack Steak 10c lb.

Everything cheap in proportion.
STEVENS' MARKET,

fl6 12 CONGRESS AVENUE.

HOME SLAUGHTERED BEEF,

Litchfield County Poultry,
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Domestic and Imported Fruit,
CIGARS AND TOILET SOAPS.

HUM Bros.' New Store,
Corner Chapel and High streets.

Telephone call 313-- 3. ja24

. E. MERWIN & SON,Established 1851.
Packers and Curers of the Celebrated Kim CityBrand of

H2MS,

SHOULDERS, &K0

BONELESS
BACON.

TBAflE - MARK

1
HAMS

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.
All wait! Srar-Cirs-J Meats. Opei lettle Lard,

354 & 35G Stato St., Nnr Haven, Ct.
Tn oil 1 Tl r HniiMnn II . II . A v.

laaiseellittXieojxs.

18 Director? for Hums,
Now well advanced in tbe third year of its
existence, has received the confidence and
patronage of the pnhlio far beyond we had
any reason to expect for a new enterprise.

Hundreds of Narses have been sent to as
many sick rooms, and the fact that, with
rare exceptions, entire satisfaction has been
given all parties, is sufficient proof that the
selections have been judicious. Generally
the calls for Nurses have been answered
promptly, but in sickly seasons the demand
has been greater than the Directory could
supply. Upwards of a hundred names are
on our register, representing the majority of
the best nurses in this city and vicinity,
both graduates of the Training School and
others.

When the calls are for Trained Nurses,
only those are sent who are graduates of
recognized schools and have had experience
in the private sick room since leaving the
Hospital.

But, bearing in mind the fact that many
cannot afford the expense arid not every in-

valid requires the special skill of the Trained
Nnrae, we have on our books the names of
many desirable nurses who have devoted
their lives to the care cf the tick, and who
are in every respect competent to perform
the duties thev undertake and for a compen
sation below what tbe services of the Grad
uated Nurees will generally command. It is
the object of the Directory to supply
promptly competent nurses, both male and
female, for any case which may present, and
one within the means of the applicant. The
fee for furnishing a Nnrse is small and mnch
valuable time and expense will be saved by
consulting the Directory when a nurse is
needed, either in emergency or for future
service.

Any information in regard to nurses will
be furnished and all calls by telegraph, mail
or telephone will receive prompt attention by

E. L. Washburn, M. D., Registrar,
84 Church Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Residence, 350 Howard Avenne.

IIVEUTOHS!
JOHN E. EABLE,

Wo. SOS Chapel Street,
Mew Haven, Cob!.

Sives h ispersonal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IfiTHB

UNITED STATES AND FOB ETON GOUNTRIEB'
a nraeticfl of more than thirtv years, and fre

quent visits to the Patent Office has given him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi,
monthly to give his personal attention to the inter
eats of his clients, warrantshim in theamertion thai
m office in this oountrv is abie to offer the auu
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of oharge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent made at Patent Office, at a smalt charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foralga
Countries are nneqnaled.

Bafers to more than one taonandoiienta tor whom
teas procured rt.p. ytttit iv1B4w

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

OBDEBS LEFT AT
' R. B. Bradley & Co.'s, 405 State street,
J. T. Leighton'8, 29 Broadway,
B. Veitoh A Son's. 974 Chapel street.

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction gas
aatred. TmtkoM CmimiIos. tea

THE INSTITUTE
Public LibraryNot free,

Nor particularly democratic,
But you can get what you want.

i

Starln's Sew Haven Transporta-tion Line.
Every Dbt Except Satnrday.. jrfTfc. Leave New Haven from Storin'fi

Fnfft uii rn - at 10:15 o'clock p.m. The
JOHN H. STARIN. Cptain McAliater. every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERA8TU8
CORNING everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, l(.ave Sew York from Pier 18. N.K.,footor Courtlar.dt ai 9 p. m.; the Starin every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, the Corning eveiyfeunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sundaynight boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, :Sc; stateroom tl.Excursion tickets 81. s --
.

Free ttaee leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner Church and Chapelstreets every half hour, commencine at 8:30 o'clock
p. rn.

i Tfnket aod Statfrooms car. he purchased at the
Tontine Hntel, at the News Co., 869 Chapelstreet, and at Jreea a hop's, 70S Chapel street.

C. ;. CONKLIN, Agent.
New Safifi. Onrn.

NEWllAVEfl STEAMBOAT CO.
j Batly for Hew York Fare 7Sc, Inclnd-lo- tr

tlertli llcnnlon Ticket, roodfor nix days, 91.25.
rUbEr The steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt.iiifwi TnVi 1 Peck, will leave New Haven at

1 o n cm p. m., Sundays excepted. Staterooms
sold at office t Peck & Bishop, 70S Chapel street,and at Klock's drug store, corner of Chapel ana
Church streets. The steamer ELM CITY, Captain
Stevens, leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays

! From New Tork The CONTINENTAL leaves
Peek Slio at :j p. m , and the ELM CITY at 11

i p. m., Sundays excepted; Saturday, 12 o'clock
UllUUIRlll,

Sunday Boat for Ne.v York The steamer NEW
HAVEN. Capt. Brown, at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms
sold at the Elliott House.

Free staee from the Insurance Building, Chapestreet, at 9 p. m.
To the Presidential Inauguration, March 4th, sale

of tickets will commence February 25. Price, New
Haven to Washington and return, $7.50.

TAMES H. WARD. Agent.

SEW lOiSX. 3iEW HAVEN
OAEtTFOD "St. St.

December 23, 1888.
Trains Lkavs Kw Havsx is Follows:

For New TorSt 3:50, 4:S0 (daily excep
Monday), 4:50, t:15, t7:0u, t7:30, t8:10, 8:80
9:35, tl0:40, til :50 a.m., '1:30, 1:35. 2:S0, 3:&0,
4:80, 4:00 and 5:30 Stamford accommodation,
6:00, 7:05, (6:30 and S:15 way to Bridge-

port) 8:08, 9:05, 9:10 p. m. Susdats 3:5C,
4:20, i:5-'- , 8:00 a. m., r.:UU, 6:20, 7:05, 7:30, 8:08

p. m.
For Uoetoii via Biringfleld 1:16, 8:45

3:3!.. I1:05 a. m.. "1:16. 5:55 p. m.
Sundays ::16 night, E:55 p. m.

Por Boston via Sow Iindon and Providence
1:55 a. m. Fast sxpresses (12:05, 3:05 and 8:55

p. m.) Sundays 1:55 a. m.

Fr Boston via Hartford and New York an--

England B. R. 2:05 p.m,
For UdBiO fi via Air Lino and N. T. and N. E

R. B. '5:00 p. in. faat express Bundays 5:08
p. rn.

For Ifaerldeis. liartford, Sprlnefleld,Etc. 12:25 night, "1:16 night 6:45, 8:00,tl0:26,
11:05 a. m., 12:10, 16. (2:05 to Hartford only,)3:10. 6:02 (0:20 to Hartford), 5:55, 8:80, 10:05

p. tn Scnuays 1:16 night, 5:55 p. m.
Shosb Like Division.

For New londojs. Etc. 1:55 night, 8:06,
11:00 a.m., 12:05, 3:05, 3:lf, 5:15. 6:20 (Guilford
acc.), 6:55, (11:15 p.m. Guilford accommodation
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.) Sundays- - 1:55
night.
Aia Linh Division.

For KIlddleto-HTR- VPlIllmantlc, ICtc.
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:03 a, m, l:8f,

5:00, 6:30 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect at
Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. K., and at
Willimantic with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. B. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at a. m,

8:58, 8:..? p. m.
Nauqattok Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven an
Derby K. K connecting with this division:

For Wlnated aud way stations at 7:20 and 9:55
a. m., 2:35 and 5:35 p. m.

For Waterbciry and way stations at 7:35 p.m.
For New Haven: Trains leave Wineted at

7:10 and 9:40 a.m., 1:20 and 4:50 p.m. Leave Water-bu- ry

at 8:26 and 10:54 a. m.; 3:42 and 6:07 p. m.
All the above trains connect vith trains on

Branch.
NOBTHAMPTON DIVISION.

For Shelbnrne Fa.Uu, Turner' Falls,Wllllamabure, Holyoke and ftevHartford and intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:45, 11:03 a. m. and p. m.

For WIlliatKBbnreh, Northampton,and points this side, at 6:15 p. m.
From Williannbors train arrives at 9:25

a. m., 1:18 and 8;S5 p. m. and from Shelburne Falls
and intermediate stations at 1:18, 4:21 and 8:55p.m.
O. M. SHEPA1D, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

GeM ral Snp't. (Sen. Pass. Agent.
Expreps Traire. tLOffal Ex Drew.

Hew Fiaren ami SSsrhj Kaiiroad,TrrJn ArranRKinsns commei:cic Nov. 86, 188S.

LEAVE' "jTW EAVES
et ':30, 0:20 and 3:S5 e.in.. 1:00, 2:35, 4:10, 5:3 7:35
and 11:15

LEAVE AKSONIi
At 9.C8, ami 11:42 a. 12:20, 12:50, S:S5, 8:10,
8:5), i:20efi.i 12:15 . .

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 a. m.
8:10 p. m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:20 a. m., 5:00 p. m .
Connections are mace at Aiisonia with passengertrains of the Naumnick railroad, and at New Haveawirh the trains of N.Y.. N.n. & H. R. It.
The 9:20 a. m. and 4:10 p. m. trains out of New

Haven connect at Botsford for all points on the
Housatonic RR. and the West.

Passengers from the Housatonic RB. arrive in
New Haven at 12:55 and 10:00p. m.

J. P. HOPSON, Bnp't.New Haven. Nov. 26. 1SES

FOR PHILADELPHIA AND TREN-
TON.

BOUND BBOOK ROUTE.
TIME TABLE OF NOV. 18, 1S88.

8HOBTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE FOR

Plailadolplaia.Leave New ork, depot Central railroad of New
Jersey, foot of Liberty Btreet. 4, 7:45. 9, 11 a. b.:
1:30,3:15,4,5:30, 7:30, 12 p. m; Sundays, 9:C0 a. m. :
5:30, 12:00 p. m.

Leave Philadelphia, depot Philadelphia & Read-
ing railroad. Ninth and Greene streets, 7:30, 8:30
9:45, 11a. m.; 1:15, 3:45, 5:15, 7, 8:45, 12 p. h. : Sun
days, 9:00 a. m.. 5:30, 12 p. m.

lirawing room and sleeping cars.

E. D. HENDEE,
-- SrQCEBHC'B TO- -

W. D. BRYAN,
C U 9 T f TAILOR

fxtrwt "'

ml 3 L. LYOft.
NO. 49 CHURCH STREET.

The well known and rxUablf

Botanic and Eclectic Physfe
UOOM II, HOADLEY BtU.PINH

(Opposite the foot OIHre.
Side Unlrance ItiiM roAvn $lrMt.

Office so arranged that patients ues tic vu tthe doctor.
Who has practiced medicine in this city sim--ca-

he consulted at his office.Dr. I.yoiTa success in the treatment of all 5

has been marvelous and his fum. hax unrPM
throughout the length and breadth of the United
States. Bui 112; opposed to all mineral and poisocou
drugs, he has selected choice and potent remediats
from the vegetable kingdom only, and with a --

nable roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CtJHK
the most stubborn and intractive disease. Con-
sumption, that bane of our eastern climate, which
causes eo many to succumb to its ruthless power,
CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, thenational scourge, which dooms thousands to tor-tu- re

and misery, is routed and annihilated by a rem
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet baa
this inestimable specific failed of banishinfr that
painful disease. All diseases of the Lungs, Liver
and Kidneys, as well as Skin Diseases, and all Im-
purities of the Blood of whatever name and na
ture, are radically and permanently cured tn a
surprisingly short time by the doctor's )m roved
method of treatment.

TO FEMALES:
The special diseases to which females are subjectare treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon. Th

doctor has made those diseases a special study f rover a third of a century, and his success has bee.tas gratifying as it has been complete. Therefot e
all ladies suffering from any diseases incidental to
their sex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend andskilled physic iah and one who is competent to trear
all those diseases and effect permanent cures In
the shortest possible time.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, lost
manhood, etc., and find themselves weakenea and
debilitated, and also those suffering from venereal
uiwwon. uyyu win pruvf to you tn&t be CJ A. Is
and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise-ments appear in papers with statements of marvelons cures which tkmpt many to send roa boh a
WWIlUJWa BBUIVIKM K UIWI UU, UOJ FAII. OF AH
FORDING THS REUBF DBSIRBD, tUt mlSO RUIN THfc

,' mj an trafit your,elf to those leeches who prey noon thenrJorrunathot call at once on the doctor uui r.. n - v
jretit.
torhcBa, Beminal Weakness and ail Diseases or tut,Generative Organs than any other physician llvlnc.and his miwriraca ami alrill ...l - JJZZ-T- 1..j t.ci y iiuiitDtain restoring the sufferer to sound health andsplHts.Hundreds of letters from grateful patients oan heseen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer
&'? 2"' D?mb A8ue O1"1 d Fever and au.

Complaints.All lathm mart .n t.ATt . ... . . ...--- "" v" "" wm oe connaenuaily attended to, and in NO CABE shall confidenceM ARlTRKn, Wl-- il tf An jn . , I ,iLJKi,. "1 person.
jvm oj.uipi.uuis ana aurauon or tne a

ease, and medicines appropriate to your case willh. lant hi vim. ufHM a j i .

by express in packages secure from observation.rV.naiilt.Mnn . ...... 1 : .
wwuu.wuwu, nu.ivc ouu umilviUO glTBU LOT Ul fldollar or more, according to the severity and oa- -

faiM nf Ik. nm
Office oours, 6 a. m. tc lp.m Open Bunda,

evenings.

DR. J. L. LYON, New Haven, Conn.

soon found myself improving. I took seven bot-

tles, with the Cuticura and Soap, and the result is a
permanent cure. I thought I would wait and see if
it would come back, but it has proved all you said
it would do. I feel like thanking you, but words
cannot do it; so I will tay, God bless you and
yours. THOMAS L GRAY.

Leavertown, Morgan Co., Ohio.

Salt Rheum 4 Years Cured.
X have suffered greatly with eczema or salt

rheum for four years, with sons all over my body.
I procured three bottles Cuticura Resolvent, one
box of Cuticura and a cake of Cuticura Soap, and
they have healed my sores entirely. I think it the
best medicine I have ever used, and I feel l

to you for the good it has done me.
Mrs. ALEX. McDOUGAL,

Kirkland. Carleton Co., N. B.

Remedies.
cure every species of agonizing, humiliating,
itching, burning, scaly atd pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, and all
humors, blotches, eruption?, sores, Ecales and
crusts, whether simple, scrofulous or contagious,
when the best physicians and all other remedies
fail.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c,; Soap
25c. ; Resolvent, 81 Prepared by the Potter Druo
and Chemical Co. Boston, Mass.

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64

pazes, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

p 1 DV'C Skin, scalp and hair preserved and beau-UnD- l

u tilled by the use of Cuticura Soap.

DELIGHTED LADIES EVERYWHERE
Pronounce this Shoe the Acme of

STYLE, COMFORT AND DURABILITY.
"Corns and Bunions have had their day,

The Taylor Shoe drives them all away."
fw one Size Narrower Can Be Worn.

No tacks, wax or nails to discomfit the wearer.
Never crack or break away from the sole.

Retain their original shape.
Require no breaking in.

Do Yon Dance ? Are Von Hard to Fit tHave V ou Corns or Tender Keet t
Wear the Taylor Adj. Shoe and Be Happy.

$3.50 BRAZILIAN KID. FRENCH fROCESS 83.60.
A Marvel of Cheapness and Economy.

Every pair of Taylor Shoes guaranteed.
For sale in New Haven onlv by

US. BRISTOL &. SOXS,
No. 854 CHAPEL STREET.

PSIITIfiy No other local dealer has theTaylorUnU I lull Shoe. We guarantee his sales only.
Consolidated Shoe Co.,

13 eod 3m ijrispi, aiaaa., manuracturers.

s

DRAPERIES
THE NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE GO

Arc exhibiting this week
some new designs and fab
rics in Portieres and Cur
tains, at very reasonable
prices. A rew single and
hair pairs Draperies and
one and two pair lots of
Laee Curtains will be
closed out cheap to make
room for new goods.

Don't fail to take ad van
tage of this sale as we
mean business.

We make a specially of
house and store Shades, in
Holland, Opaque anil Cam
brics, in all new colorings.Estimates furnished

kfi Haven Window Shade Co.

G8 70 72 ORANGE STREET.

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted absolutely ttura

Cocoat from which the excess o
Oil has been removed. It has more
than three times the strengthof Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
root or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than
one cent a cup. It is delicious,
nourishing, strengthening:, easily di
gested. and admirably adapted for in
vaiids as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass..

GREAT SALE

ujectaclos aid Eyeglasses.
take advantage of the bargains now offered to the

Bifocal and Clerical Soecs worth $2, for $1.50.
Celluloid Eyeglasses worth SI .so, for $1 00.

THIS WEEK ONLY.

J. H. G. DURANT,etc.,38 Church street.

DISCOUNT
OF

TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT.
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY ON

Stamped Linen Goods,
INCLUDING

Bureau Scarf,
Splasher,Tidies,
Carving and Tray Cloths,
Doylies, ete.

A gcod assortment of these good? to select from.

C. P. BECKLEY".
634 Chapel Street.

WHY THEY DO IT.
ALLpedestnans, all letter carriers wear

and heels 85c: not second-clas-
but Al hand sewed, witn best, white oak.

li'S" i ak8 tn best Custom Gaiter in town,J5.50. I do more business tban any live shoe shopsin town. Compare my prices with those you now
pay. Shoes soled and heeled at one hour's noticeU required. OHABLES M. MURPHY." w uutbi cor, w coiter street.
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